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Cut Made, More Coming 

In the Original Estimate 

For Supply of Power

NOT THE WAY MICHIGAN DOER IT *4

II MW IM nit ■
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I
Replying to Sir Howard Vincent, 

Augustine Birrell Declines to 

Insert Provision in Education 

Bill—No Cognizance of School 

Cadet Corps,

o . >— Hamilton Aldermen Agree That 

There Shall Be No Concessions 

—Company May Make Another 

Effort to Resume Its Service 

To-Day.

Can Be Delivered in Teronte Fer 
$17.50 per h. p. Inclusive of 
Sinking Fund Charges, Men. 
Adam Beck Anneunces te Mu
nicipalities’ Executive. ’

• C.-B. MAJORITY CUT. •si

London, Nov. 14.—During 
the dlecuaelon of the land 
tenure bill in the house of 

, commons to-day, the govern
ment accepted an opposition 
amendment,.» which created 
much discontent among a 
large section of the govern
ment's supporters, who open
ly expressed their dlsap-

< v
% ■,/A3

rv/niff
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, Nov. 14.—In the house of 
Sir Howard Vincent asked

rBYLAW IS BEING DRAFTED 
FOR SLBMISSION 10 VOTERS

Hamilton, Nov. 14.—(Special.)—The 
only bright spot in a very dismal out
look is' the possibility that the Hamil
ton Street Railway will be taken 
by the city.

To-day the Ontario Railway and Mu
nicipal Board suggested that the 
pany and the city should get together 
and patch up an agreement that would 
settle all differences, 
strike.

Mayor Bdggar called the chairmen of 
all civic committees together and they 
unanimously agreed not to make 
concession to the company.

Instead they agreed to ask the 
Pkny to put a price on the railway, so 
that the city may buy It. The alder- 

said they had granted the company 
an extension of Its franchise and had 
never received anything from the com
pany in return.

The company did not try to operate 
its street railway to-day, but will make 
another attempt Thursday afternoon 

C. K. Green entirely repudiates an 
alleged Interview credited to him to 
the effect that the company would 
ngh.t the union to a finish, and Mayor 
Biggur has received the assurance of 
J. M. Gibson that the sentiments ex
pressed in tlee interview were not his.

" I am in favor of undone, and my re
cord in the legislature proves that," Is 
what Mr. Gibson said to the mayor.

The mayor will continue Ms efforts to 
bring about a settlement and at eleven 
o clock Thursday morning will continue 
the conference with the executive of 
the union, and A. B. Ingram of the On
tario, Railway and Municipal Beard. He 
has not given up hope yet of bringing 
about peace.

The Hamilton Ministerial Association 
made a suggestion to the city council " 
this evening that .steps should be taken 
to obtain a new arbitration between 
the company and the men and that the 
city should pay the coat. This was re
ferred to the finance committee.

Chairman Leitcto of the railway board 
told the representatives of the city and 
the company to-day that unless they 
could get together all they could look 
for from the board waa cold Justice.

WMK TRIP TO TORONTO.

Special Oon cession» to Out-of-Tort n 
Customers During November.

/ trJproval. :i 
The amendment 

ried by 231 to 157.
Jority, in spite of the support 
of the opposition, was thug 
reduced to 74.. The laborites 
supported the 
ministerialists.

êcommons
Augustine Birrell, chairman of the 
education board. If he would insert a 
clause In the education bill for the 
compulsory hoisting of the Union Jack 
over state schools, having regard to

/%
was i 
The-'

car-
ma- overA j|

Two very Important meetings, as 
bearing on the hydro-electric power 
situation, were held yesterday In To
ronto. One was a conference of the 
executive committee of the Western 
Ontario Municipalities Niagara Bower 
Commission In Mayor CSoataworth’s of-' 
flee", at which the drafting of a uniform 
bylaw for submission to the municipali
ties interested was discussed, and de
ferred till Tuesday, when another meet
ing will be held. The other meeting 
was of the delegates from the murticl- 
pa titles and Hon. Adam Beck, who an
nounced some additional figures relative 
t > the cost of power. Among these was 
the price of 317.50 per horse power for 
24-hour power, ready for delivery in 
Toronto, Inclusive of the sinking fund 
charges. Thle Is a revolutionary figure 
compared with the. 335 which some

ATTITUDE OF GERMANY months ago was declared by the power
,, company Interests to be visionary- ButIN NEW HEBRIDES AFFAIR ! this price of 317.6O it Is stated may

still further be reduced under certain 
contingencies, as an increase lp the 
quantity required and other considera
tions.

The price of power now promised is 
so much less than the original estimate 
as to provide, at the present quotation, 
for a sinking fund for establishment,

\v
11 eom-U<‘*malcontent l!gg^-Jthe adoption of such a provision in 

France, the United States and Manl-
Ia

W' -yj

mtiMlm\n i
including thewhereas the former price was exclusive 

of a sinking.fund.
The gentlemen from other places were 

Aid. J. H. Fryer, Galt, president of the 
association : Aid. J. W. Lyon, Guelph, 
secretary; ï>. À. Wood, Brantford, May
or F. Clare, Preston, D. B. Detwellbr, 
president of the board of trade, Berlin; 
Mayor John Butler, Woodstock.

Mayor Patterson of Paris and Mr. 
Matthews of London were unable to be 
present, but the latter wrote a letter 
expressing his warm sympathy.

Toronto's Help to .Vital.
Before a bylaw cam be submitted de

finite figures must be embodied in it for 
the people to vote upon, and these fig
ures, it ds understood, will be forthcom
ing at next Tuesday’s meeting.

A draft - of thie bylaw was considered 
and will be 
tors before

One thing that was made clear was , 
that the co-operation of the City of To
ronto waa considered an essential factor 
1» the situation. lit is desired to have 
the bylaw submitted to the several mu
nicipalities simultaneously, and if It can

toba.
Mr. Birrell said he did not think 

patriotism in England and Wales need
ed to be manufactured, nor would It 
be promoted by compulsory ccÿdt 

of. any particular ritual lit ..connection 
with flag waving. (Ministerial cheers 
and laughter.) Such a plan was with
in the competence of the local authori
ties. . —

Mr. Birrell, also replying to Sir 
Howard Vincent, who instanced the 
spread- of the movement In Canada 
and other colonies, declined to give 
official cognizance to the school cadet 
corps.
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passed upon by the soUci- 
Tuesday next.

> . a-.Britain anil France Compelled to 
Hurry lp Agreement.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 14.—Premier De akin of 

Australia, replying to a deputation of 
young Australians, who urged further 
action regarding the New Hebrides 
convention, said the attitude of the 
third power compelled FrAnce and 
Britain to hurriedly ratify the draft 
convention, notwithstanding Austral
ia's desire for revision.

The third power referred to la un
derstood to be Germany. When the 

. full correspondence reaches Melbourne 
Premier Deaktn intends -to demand al
terations in the convention.

——-
Continued on Page 12.
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GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER 

SHOT YOUNG MAN FOR BEAR
.ft-

Old Man Ontario : “I’ve got to do a the pusnm mjrse f, with mighty little political or journalistic 
help, sad with a pooty narrow-gauge, woodea-headed enow shovel, tao.”

Note—Michigan Railroad Commision has jyet ordered the Grand Trunk to reduce passenger rates to two cents a mile In 
that State. Freight rates on Michigan side are about 10 to 15 per cent, lower than in Ontario; and still the Grand Trunk pays 
nearly five times-the «douât per mlle-la taxation In Michigan that It pays In Ontario.

i

Louis Polvin Sentenced to Three 
Months Cor Cureless Shooting.

North Bay, Nov. 14.—(Special.)—The 
first conviction In Ontario for careless 
shooting, occurred to-day In "the North 
Bay district court

Louis Polvin and J beech '•Belatr. uncle 
and nephew, were found guilty of 
manslaughter of Thomas R. Keyee. 
son <ff James jt. Keyes, a St. Oatfia- 
rines solicitor, who was shot in mis
take tor a bear In the woods near Sud
bury on Sept. 20, by the younger pri
soner. at the Instigation of the uncle.

Polvin was given three months, and 
Belalr was let off on a suspended sen
tence.

Ml

Has Rights in River From Domin

ion and Will Contest' Scheme 

That WÏT! Jeopardize Them.

j.

DEFENDS THE KAISER

'AND GERMAN DIPLOMATS

■
1 on Burton- Says Acensnllon* of 

Absolutism Are Unjust. OBuffalo, Nov. 14.—The International 
Waterways Commission to-day gave a 
public hearing on the Richelietf Canal 
■proposition. Charles E. W. • Smith of 
New Ydtk explained what the com
pany proposed to do to make a water 
way between Lake Champlain and the

WEALTH of u.s.Seme Centradictory Evidence as 
a Result of Wbieh Deputy 
Sheriff Oundry May Have to 
Answer a Charge of Perjury— 
Enquiry Ends Next Wednesday-

Berlin.Nov. 14.—Chancellor Van Bue- 
low, from his place in the relchstag, 
where he fell unconscious seven 
months ago. spoke for an hour to-day 
on Germany's foreign relations.

Replying to criticisms," Prince Von 
Buelow repudiated the attacks on Ger
man diplomats and Emperor William. 
He said his majeety had never violat
ed the constitution, and that the accu
sations of personal government and 
absolutism were unjust. The emperor, 
he declared, was too straightforward 
to take advice from any but his cho
sen advisers.

In order to give out-of-town custo- 
ihopplng privileges 
Dineen Fur Store Is

G.T. R. Officials to Appear in Court 

To-Day to Explain Lack 

of 2-Cent Fares.

e
mers the same s 
city people, the 
refunding railroad fares all this month 
proportionate to the amount of pur
chase This enables residents of Ham
ilton, Brantford, London, Peterfooro, 
Brock ville and other Ontario towns to 
come to Toronto at Dineen’s expenep 
to do their Christmas shopping. The 
offer holds good for November, and is 
Intended for Immediate acceptance.

as
Washington, Nov. 14.—The 

United States Census Bureau 
to-day estimated - the total 
wealth of the United States 
In 1904 to be 3106,881.415,009. . 
This shows an Increase in 
wealth over the estimates for 
1900 of nearly 21 per cent.

Converted Into one - dollar 
bills, placed end to end, the 
string would toe long enough- 
to reach from the earth to 
the moon, and back, 30 times.

STR. STRATHMORE WRECKED 

ON MICHIPICOTEN ISLANDSt. Lawrence.
W. MacLean Walbank, chief engt- 

of the Montreal Light and Power
Charles M. Hays, second vice-presl- .The investigation Into edrrupt elec

tion methods, oegun with, an enquiry
neer
Co., which secures its power from a 
dam in the Richelieu at Chambly, said 
his company had secured rights in. the 
Richelieu : from the Dominion, and 
would protest against any scheme that 
would jeopardize its power output. If 
he was assured the canal scheme 
would not hurt his company, he would 
have no objection to the proposition- 

The hearing then adjourned.

thedent and general manager of 
Grand Trunk Railway, arrived from 
Montreal in the official train at 4.30 
yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Hays was accompanied by E. H. 
Fitzhugh, third vice-president of the 
company, and F. H. McGulgan, fourth 
vice-president. M. S. Blalklock, sup
erintendent of the eastern dibits ion, 
and W. D. Robb, superintendent of 
motive power, completed the party. 
The officiais were met by W. G. 
Brownlee, superintendent of the mid
dle division.

Mr. Hays and the third vice-presi
dent left immediately, In company 
with Mr. Brownlee, to Inspect the 
Grand Trunk yards and buildings on 
the Esplanade.

Mr. Fitzhugh and Mr. MoGuigan will 
attend the police court this morning 
to hear the case against Mr. Hays for 
alleged violation on the part of the 
company to provide a. two-cent fare 
service between Toronto and Montreal.

When asked by The World laAt night 
if he had anything to say In connec
tion with, the charge against him, Mr. 
Hays replied: "No; I do not wish to 
make any statement whatever.”

He also said he had not heard of 
any proposal for a viaduct as a solu
tion of the Esplanade difficulties.

Wallace Nesbitt, k. C„ will appear 
for Mr. Hays In court, It he has re
turned from New York.

The three vice-presidents witnessed 
the performance at the Princess* 
night, returning to the official t 
at 11 o’clock. , *

Call for Assistance From Coboo rg 
Owned Boat.

;

into the London bribery charges, awl 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.,Nov. 14—(9pe- afterwards branching out so as to 

clàl.)—The steamer Strathmore, owned cover a much wider field, Is to 1-*- 
by George Plunkett of Cobourg, is concluded on Wednesday next. On the 
wrecked on Michipicoten Island. adjournment yesterday till the 21st

A brief message to that effect and a Inst., the crown gave Magistrate Dem
ean for assistance was received here eon the assurance that the proceed-
1 The bTa? u' reported to be a total “*• "ould on that date be brought 

wreck, and the crew In bad shape. A to a dose, 
tug has gone to their assistance.

The Strathmore Is a wooden steamer 
of 220 feet in length and commanded 
by Capt. John Vanalstynè.

NOT MUCH CHANGE.

Lower Lakes and Georgian nay— 
Light to moderate winds) fair » no* 
mneh change In temperature.

FOR PBACE. COAL-STEEL MEN CONFER
NO DEFINITE RESULTS(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, Nov. 14.*—In the German 
Relschtag to-day Chancellor Von Bue
low expressly declared: "We have no 
Idea of pushing ourselves between 
France and Russia or France and 
England," and declared Germany’s 
policy to be. one of peace-

THE BAROMETER.

DOZEN CARIBOU ON TRACK 

STOP EXPRESS ON I.C.R.
Time.

8 a.DL .....
Neon ....
2 p.m..............
4 p.m. ...........

P-lu- ............................... 32 23.49 12 N
10.,P-T................................... 31 29.49
c a" svorage'

Understood Latter Have Offered Ad
vance on Old Price of Coal.

Montreal, Nov. 14.—(Special.)—The 
coal and steel magnates have been to
gether all day, without definite re
sults.

The steel men had a half day’s ses
sion. and then made a proposition to 
Mr. Ross, which was considered with 
the result that a counter-proposition 
was sent back to the steel company. 
The latter will hold another meeting 
to-morrow, *

It Is understood that the steel peo
ple have offered a considerable ad
vance on the old price of coal.

Thee. Bar. Wind.
23 29.48 8N

. 40 29.47 12 W

The searchlight was turned for a 
long time yesterday upon the memor
able McLean-Holmes election of 1899, 
in West Huron, and évidence obtain
ed corroborative of the tale told by 
J. G. Pritchett. It was to be remark
ed, however, that few of the witness » 
who told of the proposition for the 
switching of ballots or the substitu
tion of bogus ones, were able to recog
nize Pritchett in court as the master 

„ . ,, , _ manipulator.
Marshall and E. B. Ryckman last One result of the day will probably 
nlgbt completed negotiations by which be the swearing out of a parjury 
control of the Temiskaming and the charge against William H. Gundry, dc- 
Cartwright mining properties is ac- °df ”n.r^tll^ty’^h,‘>
foUrrtto wnee£ealThe8 £m Involute testimony cLhtd strongly

stated to be over a million dollars. StiST&SSS 3££»

laid, and Mr. DuVemet said last night 
that he was laying the matter before 

Port Huron Tm*. k„ r t attorney-general’s department, and
Bell, owned by the Pittsburg Steam-
Ship Co., was sunk in the rapide hero iPM. by Ahat the magistrate
to-day by a colllsjon with the Canadian ' “
steamer Seguin. No lives ware lost.

38

Train Delayed Severkl Minutes 
Before Line Was Cleared.

A MILLION DOLLAR DEAL,FIRE AT PORT ROWAN.
St. John, N. B., Nov. 14.—(Special.)— 

Port Rowan, Nov. 14.—Fire broke out A herd of a dozen caribou on the I.
sidegof Matea-tto^tSttrreadintheto eTt C' R' track’ near Moncton, stopped the 
L. Buck's office™*ihe ‘'poltofflfe °and | northbound express. The animals 

Franklin's store. were feeding alongside the track when
The Simcoe fire brigade reached the the engineer first noticed them, 

town at 12.10, and assisted greatly in As the train drew near they walked 
stopping the progress of the flames. on the track and stood there, appa

rently too bewildered to move. The 
train had to 'be stopped anti the whistle 
tooted several minutes before the lice 
could be cleared. '

With the season not yet ended, Sur
veyor-General Sweeney reports a great 
increase In the game license revenue 
this year, 327,000 having already be;n 
taken in—33000 more than the total for 
last year. Non-resident fees 
sponsible for the greater portion of the 
increase.

Temlskamln* and Cartwright Pro
perties Have Changed Hands. STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Nev, 14 
Mortrose., 
Nimldlan., 
Caro nia... 
Orer nic...

At From
Quebec ...................Liverpool
tough Swllley ..Montreal 
Liverpool .... New York

................ Liverpool .... New York
Graf. Wnldemee..Plymouth .... New York
Moon t Temple.... London ./........... Montreal
Kaiser W. dar G.. Bremen ...... New York
<f<xrt>"..................... .Naples .................New York
Amenta................. Cape Race .... Hamburg
Virginian 
Lucania.

A syndicate which Includes Noel

ERIE FIREMEN STRIKE.

■ Cleveland, Nov. 14.—At a meeting of 
the firemen of the Brie Railroad here 
.'hlght it was unanimously voted to 

strike to enforce their demands for in
creased pay and shorter hours. There 
■"ere 240 men at the meeting.

Oahi«„?h/w'Walker Vertical Filing 
v?lb nfeL£r correspondence ie a m.t- 

convenience and good value fpr eale only by Jo bn Kay, Son St Oo 
Limited, 38 and 88 King Bt. West. ’

--
GETS COKE SUPPLY.

Cape Race Liverpool 
Cape Race .... LiverpoolSydney, Nov. 14.—(Special.)—The Do

minion Iroii and Steel Co. has con
tracted with the Nova Scotia Coal and 
Steel Co. for the output of their coke 
ovéns until the first of January by 

tv „ t*me l^elr own blast furnaces
John H. Edwards, ah t#>d man, who w111 have started. This, in addition 

had also served As a deputy, created to the output of the Steel Company’s 
a somewhat dramatic Incident by tot- own ovens, will enable them to start 
tering on the stand while being closely the second Mast furnace, probably bv 
examlned by Mr. DuVemet, and sway- the entl ’ of the week, 
ing over the railing. He was led from 
the court, and his evidence, thus 
abruptly ended, was not afterwards 
continued.

Several witnesses told stories that 
pointell towards marked Irregularities 
in the handling of ballots by Deputy- „ ..
Returning Office Farr. , Do 1 Know î

Mr, Carry Object*. That we are In the flower business.
Before the day's proceedings formal- ' ™^reHy0U San,8:et the choicest of fresh ly opened, Mr. Curry objected to tl;e i ntnnf r?oderate prices. Jen

way in which the court had conducted K |/ht' Pho^liT ^' °ne M' 721°" 
the enquiry, saymg he had Informs- 1 * *nt 1637'
tion that a number of witnesses grave 
evidence the way they did "because 
they were threatened with prosecution 
for perjury.” The magistrate was not 
visibly impressed. ’

James D. Truésdale said hie had act
ed as a D. R. O. in Brockvllle In the 
Whlte-Comstock election, and was in
structed by Pritchett how to switch 
ballots. Pritchett said he had done 
this work for 20 years for the Conser
vatives.

R- H. Field, who acted as a deputy 
at Elizabethtown in the same election, 
said Pritchett gave him bogus ballots, 
which Field burned In the presence of 
his wife. He had conducted his poll 
strictly according to law.

James A. Nielson, another deputy :n 
the riding, said he had refused Pritch
ett's request to do illegal work.

Alfred N. Doyle, an elector, said that

SUNK IN RAPIDS.
BLIND. 1

It I knew you and you knew me—
If both of us could clearly see.
And with an Inner sight divine 
The meaning of your heart and mine 
I m sure that we would differ less 
And clasp onr hands In friendliness;
Our thoughts would pleasantly agree 
If I knew you and you knew me. 
______  —Elbert Hubbard. 1

! 4are re-
Ilast

ram
H1-ïgî|*fi

Filing Systems.

s5.m£r!)1s...?t2:eP1rol0T5os^d
per day.

Gould
•a.#»

uî«n,îrAe' Morgan St Company, Char 
tas*!0

A Coiitinaou* Succès*.
In our Electrical Blue Printing De-

We<vmake prints UP to 100 
lards in length, without joints. Have
Wk>?eS,Se^ev caH fo‘" Your tracings.teeM. SUPP,y C°"

Ueuicr|, Zlnce'a11 ktnd«- The Canada 

When ?hï COval bm with pleasure

123 ■ i> *
Hunter Cigar, the smooth emoke, 10c 

^ oak and mahograny
rndh3Ï0Â,nÏ8e î.Pct“v?Sitat *ay’“' 30

246cjBomethln* good, Taylor’e La Vola
marriages.

BAl?trimBOa7t^-p0^.Waetdntre^°eTs

home, 83 Hayden-etreet, by the Kev. jonn 
Nell, D.D., Mary Elizabeth, daughter or 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Bonsall, to George 
Barron, all of Toronto.

Royalty ComingHon. R. W. Scott’s Sister Dead.
Ottawa. Nov. 14.—Miss Eliza Scott, 

aged 84, sister of Hon. R. W. Scott, 
died this morning.

■Oscar Hudson St Company Charte re 
Accountants. 6 KingWeet. M. 473d

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c
aThe Duke and Duchess 

and Princess Patricia 
of Connaught

Will Visit Canada Next Summer.

Pine Portraits in The
SUNDAY WORLD

:

O’BRIEN MINE WELL EQUIPPED. DEATHS.
BAILEY—On Tuesday. Not. 13, 1906 at 

207 Close-avenue, Toronto Sydney ' Sa
bina Leonard, wife of George Bailer 
fui morly of Ingersoll, Ont.

Services at the house

Ï

Key’s hardwood flooring 111 thor- 
perienced^en^n

Hunter Clgrsr, the smooth smoke, IOc

daMbebtalCotSl- Tbe b”t made Cena"

The morning World 1» delivered ti 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main £52 for complaint* of un
satisfactory delivery.

SPSEB on Thursday
evening. Interment at Ingersoll on ar-a

HANES—-Suddenly, at the residence or her 
son-in-law, H. L. Davllle, 327 Palmerston- 
boulevard, Toronto, on Wednesday, tne 

saratl A Bowen, widow of the late Jacob Hanes of Morris- 
burg. Ont., aged 78 years 

- Notice of funerml later.
At 24 Rusaell-street, on .Nov. is.

to FEB- ^WWt|i*ay' aged W yeara- 
WEBB—At his residence, 342 Jarris-btreet,

T< vorto. on Tuesday, Nov. 13 
Harry Webb aged 63 years.

Funeral private on Thursday. Nov. 15 
at 2.30 o’clock. Interment in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

fcgjgisss&LSarM

/SRafdt-.a,î&~&.îî5s9

Buildings and Machinery ef Ihe Best Pattern—Thru Fast Train to 
Cobalt Will Be Put on Next Week —Fine Sample 

From Coleman Development.
Cobalt. Nov. 14.—(Special.)—The This means that v man can arrive at 

camp was pleased to learn" that the nlne- attend to correspondence and
O'Brien Mine will open up one of the Mc^y"d«hibti^toe

best equipped and best managed nrtlnea prospect Hotel a fine sample from 
in the camp. The buildings and ma- Coleman Development. They have
chinery are of the best pattern. «neD #at,work’ a shaft being sunk

* now five feet.
One shipment was made in August, „ ...

-I m.<m. A or. „ M.ked SSSS

and In the ore house. The O’Briens rich silver ore, but your correspondent 
have spent 3175,000 on the property. has no other authority for the state- 

It is stated here that a thru trahi ment, which Is believed here to be 
between Toronto and Cobalt will be ut true. A general meeting of this 
on next week to leave Toronto at 10 pany was held to-night at New Lls- 
p.m. and arrive at Cobalt at 9 km. keard. , ,

Prize flowersTO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Nov. 13.
Provincial Board 

®>ent buildings, io.
»4. 2!») coruml8slo“ors, Temple Build- 

pl®**tr,et Trades Council,

"•lYtal », <;duca,t‘°J1' ‘■“y ball, 8.
borh!' Ldgl ''a Hal1' K-

meeting- *= A.M., regular .eting lemplc Building. 8.
C(,rt' gAlban's Cathedral 

Chmrcb,'S?6*1'1*’

4at the Recent Horticul
tural exhibition.

Gold and Silver llegiena ef 
Cobalt Illustrated.

Exclusive Fashions Illus
trated.

of Health, parlia- i
I :

-

Labor l’era
the

Shaw - Welker Multi-Cabinet Filing 
Systems embody tne latest time and 
labor-saving ideas. They oan be ob
tained to Toronto only at Kay's, 36 
and 36 K1 ng St. west.

1906,
1

Choir eon- 

Jarvls-atreet

lAt0hia#yn8oïvU^an.Suy 5‘t-top desks 
S°ffany <>Ak or ma-4 8Vre?t0W.«*SOn‘ble

—THE— ■ I' / I
TheNo getting up in the middle of the 

night to re-flre the Daley. <_luff Bros.

Heifer, Customs Broker,»Melinda
SUNDAY WORLD3671.corn-

prices .
Continued oa Page 8. OST THE HABIT.
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ilTDATlOIll TACAIT,PROPERTIES FOB SALK.
HAMILTON HAPPENINGSf

rpBLBGBAPBT TAUGHT BT KXPBaü 
X «need operator; Undone may t»kt 
drll service and boalneaa course wlthoei 
extra charge; write tor catalogue and later- „ 
nation regarding positions. Dominion Bun. ness College, corner College and Brunswick E” 
Toronto. __________ eta •

CONGREGATION DOESN’T KNOW 
WHY BISHOP REFUSES CHOICE HAMILTON

business

«

Ladies a. ». Cooper’s List.

—EMERSON AVE.. NEW 
eioee to 

convenience, six rooms and 
for quick sale.

$2200
Bloor, every

Tklak That There Mast Bate Been 
BCUrepreaeatnttnn—Cnn’t Get 

a Hearing Bow.

brick boose,Seal Club BagsDIRECTORY bath room; a snap«
ii Fl «frtltlZVI — WEST MOKBLAND 

brick veneer, 6 rooms and 
bath room, all conveniences; convenient to 
Bloor cars; Intending purchasers better see
9ST

IKTANTED—Klnou-t-LAlW MAN -m
TT manage large coat manufacturiez 

establishment; state age, different arma 
employed with, and dates with eaon, « 
near as possible, also salary expected, box 
85. World.

mi The Item stating that it was Mr. 
Ritchie who recorded the formal pro
test of St. Afdee’a congregation on 
Sunday evening, waa Incorrect: eo tar 
as his name was concerned, but the 
protest waa made and the chairman 
of the committee feels confident that 
It must have been due fo misrepre
sentations. made to the bishop, which 
caused him to revoke his first appoint
ment. and to refuse to hear a depu
tation from-the congregation.

One of the number gives the follow
ing account of the difficulties which 
have arisen;

When Rev. Canon Dixon was ap
pointed rector of Little Trinity the 
people of the Balmy Beach Pavilion 
set about securing a rector and estab
lishing permanent Church of England 
services there, 
unanimously elected by the congrega
tion to consider the name or names of 
(clergymen who might be available. 
This course was tajeen at the sugges
tion in a letter from the ibishep, anda 
letter was also received by the com
mittee frpm Canon Dixon, saing he 
hoped the wishes of the majority or 
the committee would be carried out 
without any interference of any kind. 
The bishop, having learned that a cer
tain clergyman was desired by the 
great majority of the people, wrote 
the said clergyman, asking him to ac
cept the rectorship. His name bad al
ready been unanimously adopted by 
the committee, and he had accepted, 
but the committee had not yet report
ed to the congregation. However, as 
soon as the committee learned of this 
lordship's action, they immediately 
wrote, thanking him for the appoint
ment, and this letter was signed by 
five out of the six members of the 
committee.

The congregation were notified «I 
what had been done, and as It was ne
cessary, before an appointment could 
be absolutely made, .that a guarantee 
be presented to the bishop for payment 
of salary, etc., the commlttée proceed
ed to do this, and were quite success
ful in getting the guarantee.

Thé one dissatisfied' member of the 
committee collected a very mixed de
putation, who presented themselves, 
unauthorized, before the bishop. This 
deputation was composed of two mem
bers of uptown churches, one .Presby
terian, one Baptist and possibly one or 
two members of the congregation.

After they had seen the bishop, he 
wrote deferring the appointment, and 
stated that he would place the whole 
matter in Canon Dixon’s hands. Canon 
Dixon called a meeting of a few mem
bers of the congregation at the Pa
vilion Church, and after consultation; 
reported to the bishop that in his Judg
ment the best thing to do for the wel
fare of the church, was to confirm the 
appointment he had previously mode.

The next thing the committee knew 
was the notice in the paper that an
other appointment had been made. The 
congregation proper are not yet aware 
of the reason for their request being 
ignored..

The
There could be nothing 
more useful and accept
able as a gift.
Come and seethe beauties 
we have in stock. Your 
choice now will be from 
the very best of th§m. 
There are. hd^dreds of 
Leather Goods Articles 
that you will find appro
priate for Xmas giving.

An,

HOTEL ROYAL For
Th

Parks Board Will Not Purchase 
Gage Mountain Property- 

Fashionable Wedding,

: ElviiITT E HAVE OTHER HOUSES ON OUR YV list at various prices, ranging from 
$700 op. See ns for yourselves, that our 
mai uer of dealing is up-to-date.

: fTI IVE HUNDRED TELEGRAPHIC lis 
J7 will be reqtflred within the next few v 
months to operate the new railways, am. 
a ries from fifty to one hundred and Mty 
per month. Let us qualify you for one ot S 
these positions. Write for free booklet (J, , 
which explains everything. Dominion t 
School of Telegraphy and Railroading » f 
Adelaide East, Toronto. ' !|

Largest. Best Appointed and 
Moat Centrally Located 

frem $2.30 Per Day and ip. Aatrltia Plan

To
W'htl

p*
DoiE COOPER, REAL ESTATE BROK- 

er, 1006 Bloor West. Phone Parks. Mari:2424.I TOBACCONISTS * CIGAB STORES. An
WhiclHamilton, Nov- 14.—(Special.)—-H. L. 

Barr applied to the dty council this 
evening to be appointed assistant city 
clerk or chief clerk in the office at a 
salary of $18000 a year, the same salary 
as the late occupant of the office.

Aid. Dickson thought the distillery 
water rate case should be abandoned. 
The city engineer's recommendation 
with reference to the $120,000 sewer 
system for the annex was adopted.

The parks board decided this even
ing not to purchase the Gage property 
on the mountain, but to expropriate 
the Brayley plot. The board was 
voted $17,000 to buy this mountain 
driveway, and has spent only $9000. 
The board has offered $1500 for the 
Holleren * property, wanted for the 
north end park,

L. Burke donated four cases of 
stuffed birds of Ontario, and Mrs. 
Cameron one case of specimens to the 
museum.

Falconer's List.BILLY CARROLL I’mTry ANTED, CARBUILDERS. STEADY 
Tv work, good wages. Apply Hsrias 

‘ Hollingsworth Corporation, Wlimlagtes,
Oh, I171ALCONKR, 21% DUNDAS STREET, 

JF Junction. • ______________ The&Headquarter» for Laloa Tobacco and Cigars.
Grand Opera Houee Cigar Store

And
I’llXT EW, 9 ROOMED HOUSE. SOLID 

jy brick detached, unfinished, a snap 
for builders or speculators, only $2üü casn.

\\r ANTED—AT ONCE, HARDWOOD TV finishers. Steady work. Apply to 
Globe Furniture Co.. WalkervlUe. , j wINSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS.By An 

Honest 
Comparison

Pori
annul
Board

$1325 StS tiIUBEAST 4 CO,, LIMITED,
300 Y0N6C STREET.

D RICKLAYBRS WANTED—CONSUM- 
J_> era’ Gas Company, foot McUee-street. È 
Sels Brds., contractors. -

$1.00 per week buys Furniture. Carpets, 
Stoves, etc.
*HE FRANK B WALKER CO.. LIMITED, 

Cor. King sod Catherine-streets.

A committee was

mts A ZAZk —NEW. 8 ROOMS. BVKBÏ 
•PiitrU' * convenience, splendid local
ity, 1 minute walk to street ears.

day v 
Chari ( 
presidm RAVELER WANTED FOR EASTERN

______  X Ontario for fancy goods and notion* 1
toi , vÂ/\ — SOLID BRICK, « must have guaranteed trade and conn sc'
$ rooms, slate roof, conven- tlon; permanent and first-class position tor
leuces, lot 36 x 160, a beauty. right party. Address In confidence, dot. A
--------------------------------- ------------------------------- 71, World.
fi» 1 — SOLID BRICK, 6 ------------ -------------------------------------------- -
? jL OUU rooms, all conveniences; X? OUNG MEN WANTED—FOR bur
$300 cash, balance easy terms. X men and brakemen. Experience n_

necessary. Over 500 positions open at the 
present time. High wages. Rapid promo- 
tlon to engineers and conductors $75 to 
$200 per month. Instructions by mall at 
your home without Interruption with pre. 
sent occupation. We assist each student 
in securing a position. Don’t delay Write 
to-day for free catalogue, instructions an# 

z application blank. National Railway Tram, 
tag School, Inc., B. 35, Boston Block, Ml*.

TheUIGHEST WAGES PAffl 
IN CANADA. U

Day, 
that 1 
$155,68t 
094, ai 
The e 
which 

Miss 
Turkej

The World
■with other makes we detect 

the weak points in our 
clothing and each year 
strive to make betterf 
clothes than any jother 
house. It’s by honest com
parison we want you to 
judge our Sovereign Breed 
with other makes. “That’s 
all.”

KEQU1KES A FEW

Smart MorningFIRST-CLASS CABINET-MAKERS 
32 CENTS AN HOUR.

Steady Work The Year Round.

Û» 1 A Z\Z\ — A SNAP, 7 BOOMS, 
Tlx' A/nev, large lot, city; see 
thls.^l minute to two lines of cars.Route Carriers sponsq 

said: j 
"Fiftj 

for pin 
/MotheJ 
* their J

‘ service 
more.

“A lj 
calling 
phan J 
met fli 
finest t 

'of .this 
v sacres, i 

quickly, 
treasur
aionary
came t< 
our yoil 

— for thd

(Boys with bicycles preferred.) . 
Apply Circulation Department.

The World, s3 Yonge st.

T\ BTACHED, .NEW. 7 ROOMED, SOLID 
mJ brick all conveniences, good locality; 
no reasonable cash offer refused.

s EE ME ABOUT THAT SELECT FKU- 
perty, Earlscourt placent office; beau- 

Terms, $10 Casfi, $5 monta-
These ere the coéditions under 

which we are prepared to engage 
men,giving immediate employment. 
Applications must be 
son, nt the factory.

GOOD STRONG BOYS.
A number of strong boys, from Iff 

to 18 years, bright and Intelligent, 
to learn the plan* trade.

HEINTZMAff »QtO., Limited,
Toronto Junction, Ont.

tiful situation, 
ly, Interest 5 per cent.Hoodie—Fearmsa,

A fashionable wedding took place 
this afternoon in Centenary. Church 
when Roy Moodle and Miss Florence 
L. Fearman,
Fearman, was 
officiated. The maid of honor was 
Miss Elsie Fearman, and the brides
maids were Misses Campbell, Pitts
burg; Irene Moodie and Helen Bell, 
Chicago Jas, Moodle was the best 
man,and the ushers were jack Moodie, 
J. Holton, Chas. Webster, Toronto, 
and Leonard Morrison, Toronto.

Col: Otter inspected the 91st High
landers this evening. The regiment 
turned out 461 strong and made a good 
showing;

Only accredited representatives will 
be admitted to the Conservative con
vention Thursday evening, and admis
sion will he by ticket. The Liberal 
executive will meet Thursday even
ing to decide whether to run a can
didate or not.

The Eagle Spinning Company has 
made claim against the city for dam
ages caused by the mob. which ston
ed the building in the belief thaÿ 
strike-breakers were hidden there. .

rt is said that John Crossley & 
Sons, and Messrs • Humphrey, Eng
lish manufacturers, have entered in
to an agreement to establish a Cana
dian branch. >

R. J. MoCready, Toronto, and Miss 
Adelaide Beatrice Hennaford 
married last evening.

J. J. and" J.- B. Grafton. Dundas, 
have offered to give $5000 for an in
firmary to be built In connection with 

Ahe consumption sanitarium.
See Billy Carroll’s pipes to-day at 

the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.
The Toronto Daily and Sunday World 

delivered to any address in Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; daily, 25c a month ; Sun
day, 6c per copy. Hamilton office, 
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965. j

ISCHOOL BOYS. ATTENTION ! ART.ode In per-“ GOME ON IN.” TJ1ALCONBR, 21% DUNDAS 
JC Toronto Junction. <$» -

STREET,Bey pupils of the city high and 
public schools can earn good money 
»y carrying morning paper routes. 

Per particulars apply Cir. Dept.

T w. L FORSTER — PORTRAH 
U . Painting. Booms, 24 West Ft... 
Street, Toronto, , *

daughter of F. Chester 
married. Rev. Whiting HOUSll FOR SALE.

OAK HALL ARCHITECTS.«QQAA —164 DAVENPORT RUAO, 
®OOUU one block from A venue-road 
care; solid brick, semi-detached, slate root, 
eight rooms and bathroom, exposed plumb
ing, divided concrete basement, laundry 
tubs, large verandah ; commanding one 
view; commodious pantries and. clothes 
closets, decorated throughout, gas, fixtures 
complete, including range end Instantane
ous heater; possession Dec. 1st; owner go
ing west; part cash, balance at 6 per cent.

THE WORLD» 
83 Yonfta

Hr

CLOTHIERS
AMUSEMENTS.Right Opposite th* ’• Chime 1," 

King Street Bast,

J. OOOMBES - RAN AMR.

=PROPERTIES FOR SALE. balVETERINARY SURGEON. M-gPRINCESS 3i&A" ’
C HARLES DILLINGHAM WILL PRESENT -

ately ri 
sad girl 
happy

Tho». Edwards’ List.
E. MBLHUISH, VETERINARY 8UI 

ax. geon and dentist, treats diseases ol 
all domesticated animals on scientific pria 
clples. Offices South Keele-street, Toronto 
Junction, and 689 West King-street To
ronto. Phones Park 418 and Junction .461.

m
db A /vrW'Y — MARKHAM STREET, 

solid brick, eleven rooms, 
all Improvements, a decided bargain, easy

T* FRANK 
DANIELS

ALL FUN, <80 rVVt~— VICTOR AVE., SOLID
“SERGEANT SOOlJU brick, eight rooms, tttor-

LIFE TY’ 0UKhl3r up-to-date, near Broadview.

NEXT WEEK—Matinees Wed. and Sat.
CHARLES DILLINGHAM Presents

ROBBRT

T710R SALE—IN VILLAGE OF FBNEL- 
X la, 16 miles north Cobourg; six-room
ed frame bouse, large, verandah: carpenter 
shop attached; also good stable; ground 
comprising half-acre, ’ with fruit trees and 
splendid well; good opening for carpenter 
or blacksmith; willing to exchange for city 
property. Mrs. Twlgg, 28 First-avenue, 
Toronto.

SEVEN YEARS FOR ROBBERY
M:terms.

Dane Sentenced at Part Arthur*— 
Judge Roasts Local Jail.

movemé 
given it 
muscles 
gestion ; 
that lif 
has a J 
flow, it
awn ret 

The 1

th
HR. J- gordon McPherson, vhte. 
kJ rinary Surgeon, Toronto. Office. 331 
Yohge-street. Phone Main 3061.Port Arthur, Nov. 14.—(Special.)— 

judge O'Leary sentenced Waldren Jan
sen, a Dyie, to seven years in Kingston1 
penitentiary far highway robbery to
day, He, with hls brother, had knock
ed down a man-named Mooney between 
this place and Fort William and fob
bed him of $60.

In addressing the grand jury the 
judge pointed out the disgraceful con
dition of the local jail. There were 
only 30 cells and the average number 
of prisoners for tlhe past few months 
tied been fifty. They were all huddled 
together, men of all classes, men ac
cused of murder, thieves, drunks and 
vagrants. He said

“Look at the accommodation, the 
number of rooms and you will form 
your own conclusion, gentlemen, that 
ware you to read an account from Rus
sia, or from some foreign country that 
civilized beings had to be housed as 
many as fifty at a time in that Jail, you 
would be shocked to think that such 
conditions*should continue.’’

Grand juries for some years have 
been drawing t'he attention of the gov
ernment to the matter, but their re
ports have never received any atten
tion.

-PER FOOT—FERN 
close to Sorauren, 60$12 m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 

X lege. Limited, Temperance-Street, T> 
. Infirmary open day and night Ses

sion begins in October. Tel. Mata 881.
#m2.

rontoa ortn — KENSINGTON AVE., 
1 solid brick, eight rooms, all

conveniences.

FOR SALE.

LORAINE
k MAN ..d SUPERMAN OR SALE—LOAM, MANURE FOR 

lawns and flower gardens. J. Nelson, 
Jarvls-atreet

F AGENTS WANTED. Xl btng th 
age ,an 
physic la 
Idw the 
Into rut 
ment tt 
self, re; 
masseur 
treatmei 
(scriute. 
knawled 
judgtneri 
of tact, 
essential 
most an 
son posdi 
is obllgt 
•white. 6

— ADELAIDE ST., SOLID 
’’ " brick, twelve rooms, com

bination heating, stable, lot 28 x 175.

1

DAILY — ARTICLE WITH' 
t opposition, 8 In onie, combina 

scrub brush, mop and wringer, w< 
buy at sight. Exclusive territory. 1 
152, I.X.L. Works, 25 Whltehall-st 

FARMERS WANTED TO ASK DE- New York, 
finite questions about the Yorkton — 

and Saltcoats Districts—several Improved 
farms for sale on easy terms. Write Ja -ies 
Armstrong, 4 KIchmond-street Bast, To
re n to. yC ,

By BERNARD SHAW
The comedy which ebook New York with laugh- 

trr and diacunion an entire yc.il.
Seat sale optas this morning.

£10
FARMS FOR SALE.©YJQ/'VYA — SHUTER STREET. DK- 

35001-rx-f tached, solid brick, fifteen 
rooms, hot water heating, ty'lck stable, 
possession Dec. 1st. 50were

GRAND
ETIENNE-. GIRABDOT
“CHARLEY’S AUNT”

MATINES 
SATURDAY at 2.15

■ I
j

T> ORTRAIT AGENT WANTED—4 
X with experience of portrait work 1 
ferred; commission larger than paid la ! 
ronto and better field. V. McLaughlin, 
James N.y Hamilton, ont

CRICKETERS HOLD BANQUET ©ft A(\l\ —YONGE ST.—THIS WILL 
epe.J'Xvyxy buy a pair solid brick, nine 
rooms, stone 'foundations, concrete cellar, 
furnace, etc.» a sound Investment.

:

noeedsle’e Annual Dinner and En
tertainment—Toaate and Speeches OOA Acres, near grenpell

(MU "Saskatchewan, to rent on crop 
payment. Boxx 94, World.

N>xt Weeit-’’PAINT1NG THE TOWN.”

MAJESTIC I
Evg»., 10,20. 30, 50-. Mata, 10, is, 2», 25.

&rr BAA — LEOPOLD ST., SOUTH 
I •)'M / Parkdale, detached, twelve 

rooms, hot water heating, lot 40 x 182, spe
cially well built.

' HOTELS.
The fourth annual dinner of the Rose- 

dale C.C. saw gathered together the larg
est assembly and the most pleasantly spent 
evening of the club. The toast list was a 
varied and Intensely Interesting one, and 
exhibited the fact truly that "the club nas 
not only cricket talent, but also literary.

“The King’’ Was proposed by the presi
dent, . who was lu tae chair. Ueorge H. 
Smith, In his usual not uninteresting Way, 
eulogized his majesty, and pointed oat 
what a ghod influence our monarch has 
had on all sports In which be Is Interested. 
The National Anthem, of course, was sung 
with a volume that Indeed told of the pat
riotism that exists In the hearts of the 
club’s members.

In the toast to “Unr Country,” W. A. 
Sinclair, who proposed it, dealt with 
progressiveness which the game has seen, 
especially In Toronto, while In the response 
by Aid. T. L. Church, the latter proved 
that the spirit which the team displayed 
in playing the game was a credit to any 
Hag to which their allegiance clung.

•Sister Clubs'' was proposed by S. B. 
Trainer, who complimented the champions 
of the City League, showing that they had 
well deserved the laurels which they had 
carried, and this toast was very appropri
ately responded to by tbe representatives 
of the local clubs present.

It was a satisfaction, declared Capt, H. 
Held, In bis proposing of the toast or ••'Tile 
Winners of the Cup I11 the Church and 
Mercantile League," for him to say that yo 
club in the league better deserved tne 
championship than Deer Park, and, li 
spending, Mr. Morphy said that he 
knowledged the compliment, but reminded 
Captain Meld that Deer Park also played 
hockey! and they would be pleased to meet 
Rosedale for'conclusions when the elements 
permitted.

In a few well chosen words. L. Duncan 
proposed the toast to “Our Visitors," and 
Messrs. Stewart, Medland and Keaehle re
sponded appropriately.

Amid great applause, H. F. ltoden arose 
to propose the toast to “The Ladles, ’ 
which bad been assigned to A. J. Mitchell, 
but who was prevented from being present. 
This was responded to by S. A. Wookey, 
who regretted the fact that the fair sex 

. .. , , , had not patronized tne club’s matches to
They have inaugurated a special the extent that would have pleased the 

system for handling special orders at majority of Its members, and asked an the 
the Seml-ready tailoring shops in members to see if tbls matter could not tie 
Montreal,” said the manager of the remedied next season. Needless to say, the 
Semi-ready Wardrobe. \ response was general, and Rosedale now

"If I cAnnot suit vm, in la—„ look to a fair audience to be gazed upon.Stock nf JLr^i ' my large ..The Pregs.. we8 propo8ed æeretarr I
. « -’’wr861]1 jreaây 1 have patterns Macdonald, who thanked the pushers ot the 

of fine Worsteds, Tweeds and Blunoz. quill for all the good work they had done 
I can promise a suit made from your for the advancement of the game In local 
measure delivered here In a fortnight ” circles, and the space which had been de- 

Semi-ready suits made to measure vote(l to orlçket matters, doubtless sa en
tire tailored better than they can be r,!p<,tf8 of other pastimes. In reply,done In the email „ “n-?6 A. E. Brodlgan stated that, altho he am
m i. ^,.,.nt^i ^ ^ h°,pe, ^Vnot officially represent the Toronto press,
fit Is guaranteed, and the sale Is not \ he would convey to the sporting editors or 

6 un“ i'*16 buyer Is eminently the various papers the club's recognition 
satisfied. of the services rendered. He referred to

But one will likely find Just what the changes In the club, which would donot- 
is wanted at 81 Yonge or 472 West Ie8s tastlll Into the hearts of all tne 
Queen-street hers a sense of responsibility to do their

name always Justice on and off tne held.
“The Talent’’ was proposed by J. B. 

Neale In a short speech, and responded to 
by E. C. Tyrell. ^

"Officers,” by A. V. Greaves aud the 
secretary and the captain.

“President” by Aid. Church, who con
gratula ted Mr, Smith ou his good work, 
aud was seconded by V. Stone.

A musical program was provided by 
Messrs. Tyrell, Fulton, West, Bell, Roden 
and Stone.

Presentations of bats 
Messrs. Roden and Bell for their excellent 
work In batting and bowling, respectively.

TT OTBL DEL MONTE, PRESTO 
XL Springs, Ont., Canada*», celetirsti 
health resort, winter and summer miner 
-baths for rheumatism, sciatica. tVrlte ti 
booklet. J. W. Hirst & Sons, Proprietor

/“V NTARIO FARM—BEFORE BUYING 
’./ one, write at once for special list of 
properties which owners have cut In price 
to ensure quick sale this fall; some genu
ine bargains. Hurley, Lawson & Martin, 
Ontario's Farm-Selling Specialists, 48 Ade
laide East, Toronto.

the“cÛrsË'of‘drink ts£i — LEOPOLD ST., DK-
flPiXOvzL/ tached, eleven rooms, hot 
water heating, lot 33 x 132, big value.

®rj’KY'V/-\ — JAMESON AVE.,
® f *Jv'" " tached, ten rooms, hot 
er heating, best plumbing, two verandans 
and balconies, choice lot 35 x 159.

llttnoNext Wxkk-’ THE EYE WITNESS.’! the pati 
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ANGLICAN YOUNG PEOPLE. Z T OMMBSRCIAL HOTEL, 54 AND » 
\_y Jarvls-street; recently remodelto 
and decorated throughout; now ranti 
among the best hotels In Toronto. Terms 
$1.00 and $1.00. P. Langley, proprietor.

DE-
wat-SSSZj-ss

luWr&nMdttto^'lSr°'r“ph'D‘n

M*f. Daily, 
»c. EvtalngsSatisfactory Reporte of Growth of 

Movement in Canada. I 
* .

Galt, Nov. 14.—(Special.)—The con- 
vehtion which opened on Tuesday 
evening in Trinity Church, Galt, under 
the presidency of the Lord Bishop of 
Huron was concluded to-dày.

The chief business of the day was 
the reading of papers 09 different 
phases of the association’s 
Rural Dean Ridley of Galt gave the 
address of welcome. With him on 
the platform were the Ven. Archdea
con Sweeny of Toronto.tbe Ven- Arch
deacon MacKenzle of Brantford, Rev. 
Canon Brown of Parts, president A.Y. 
P.A.; Rev. C. R. Gunne, Clinton, sec
retary-treasurer of the association.

The movement, which was inaugur
ated in London in 1902, has extended 
thruout nearly the whole of Canada, 
and taken a foothold in the United 
States. In the Diocese of Huron.fclone 
there are 72 branches.

The delegates were most hospitably 
entertained at luncheon and tea by 
the ladies of Trinity Church.

STORAGE.
'•DIES FROM HICCOUGHS, ©Z»Z Win — JAMESON AVE. DE- 

ficlf H A. f tached. nine rooms, sepa
rate toilet, all Improvements, charming lo
cation.

r A. GOdbARD, CARTAGE,-» STOH- 
f J e age In separate rooms,- 291 Artnur- 
street. Park 443.

TJ1 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH 
J2J Shuter, Toronto; $2.00 per day; spe
cial weekly rates; Church-street care from 
depot; beet lunch In city served' at loach 
counter In bar. John S. Elliott, prop.
TV alt house—corner front'anu 
JLJ Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, new 
management ; rates, $1.50 and $2 per day. 
E. B. Hurst. Prop.

Ice Cream Without Sugar or Flavor 
Cared Another.

13

TO-NIGHT IMASSEV HALL =
1 1 AAA — JAMESON AVtoNUE. 

•** J Jv/Ul/ detached, twelve rooms, 
thoroughly up-to-date, lot 68 x 150.

*3500 ?o,,Aï!£’,A!ïs.a-w’

PERSONAL.
POPULAR I

I FKICHS. .•
( The r.'tum^crHarewcll of tiré two great Ch*rac-

New York, Nov. 14.—After four 
months’ continuous hiccoughing An- 
tento Ragganielo of Part Chester died 
yesterday in a hospital at that place. 
He hiccoughed until the last, despite 
the best efforts of the physicians.

Ragganielo was 22 years old. When 
he was first seized with the affliction 
ho laughed, and thought his trouble wes 
a huge Joke, as It was the first time he 
had been affected. Within a week he 
had to quit work. Two weeks ago he 
was removed to the hospital.

Several years ago William J. Beck,
• a business mam and local politician of 

Bottsville, Pa., was seized with a simi-1 
far attack. A newspaper account of 
his Illness was read by some one in 
-Burlington, Iowa, who wired Beck to 
make some Ice-oreem without sugar or 
flavoring, and take a teaspoonful every 
ft w minutes. Beck was nearly dead 
when the message came. His family 
made the ice-cream as directed, how
ever, end gave it to him. It brought 
relief, and in a few days Beck recov
ered.

"krURBE BROADWOOD’S 
-LN Pills are for irregular or delayed 
periods; reliable and sure; they are a 
great boon to womankind, and have no 
harmful effects on the system ; 25 and 09 

©tjf W' WT — SOUTH PARKDALE cents box. These pills can only be obtaln- 
r detached, eleven rooms, horpefi dtrect_from Nurse Broadwood. 131 Peter- 

water heating, conservatory, verandahs, 
balcony, stable, choice lot. 65 x 1(15; an 
exceptionally well bulk residence.

tue FEMALE

GUILBERTwork. TX OMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
XJ east, Toronto: rates, one dollar up. 
B. Taylor, Proprietor.

ALBERT

CHEVALIER street, Toronto.
Prices—Res. soc. 7jc. $1.00; a.few at it. 50; 

SCO rush 2jc, *
Their names spell perfection.”—

—Ch cago Record-Herald.

'XJURSE BROADWOODS WILL SEND XTENDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTUff 
-AN free particulars of an lnfallfble cure ’ 
for rheumatism, etc. 131 Peter-street, To
ronto .

and Yonge-street, enlarged, rented* 
ed, refurnished, electric light, steam asset 
ed, centre of city; rates, one-fifty and teg 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

lîfatJr ffilng, 'Æj'ZZ, 1>E-
edï

' V RIVEHDALE ROUER RINK TY EWITT HOUSE, CORNER QUEEN 
XL and Soho, Toronto; dollar-llfty pel 
day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.

STRAYED.
Cor, Broadview end Queen 

Largest rink in eity. 1200 pairs skates. 
Band every afternoon and evening.
Skating Cental!, Friday Even inf, Nev. 16th 

pies, Lady and Gent. Prize—Lady’s 
Watch. First races next Monday 

> v • - V i

r- JARVIS ST., SOLID ,'-7x r brick, thirteen rooms, best 
plumbing, near Carlton,

LT TRAYED—CAME ON 
kr of Wm. Boynton, THE PREMISES 

Dollar, a large 
White sow; owner may have same by prov
ing property and paying expenses wm 
Boynton.

T AK^VIEW HOTEL—WINCHESTKR 
I i and Parliament-streets — Earopeae 

plan; cuisine Française, Bouroegous, Pre- 
prletor.

S15,f»00 r WELLESLEY ST.. 
•II* A ryj five, solid brick nine
rooms, all conveniences, a good Investment

ac-
Cou

O TRAYBD-FROM LOT 10, CON CBS- 
O slon 6, Township of Markham one 
bilL'dle heifer, 3 years old, about Nov 5 
Any information as to tiie above send" to 
Albert Smith, Hagerman P.O,

Gold
night,

at.
The a 

work by 
branch o 
take 'piaJ 
thedral d 
evening, 
4Ws ex’hil 
Chris tmaj 
aid! of tl 
ternoon tl

J,™ T BOQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN- 
X ada. Centrally situated, corner King 
and York-streets, steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and 
en suite. Rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. U. 
A. Graham.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
TAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 

any case of Itching. Blind, Bleeding or 
Protrrdlng Plies In 6 to 14 days, 
refunded. 00c.

I Dyeing and Cleaning
Ladles’ Stilts. Skirts, Blouses, Jackets, 

Etc., Dyed or Cleaned.
Dents Overcoats and Suit* Dyed 

Cleaned

3t
cure

ARTICLES WANTED.or moneySPECIAL SUITS TO ORDER. TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEKN-ST, 
XL west opposite G. T. R. and C. P. 8. 
stations; electric cars pass door. Turaosii 
Smith, proprietor.

4 FOR SALE.

Silver, jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures,' etc. 
Write 365 Yonge, or telephone Main 2182.

aSeiel-Reatly Tailoring Can Be Made 
to Order In a Fortnight.

4I -NORTHEAST - tsThïf ^ brleh fronted, de-
ctaonv^,ernretn’Ce' e,ght ro0™8’ «*"

i ABSOLUTE
SECIffilTY,

I WE DYE A SPLENDID 
BLACK POk MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE. I 1Z-T IBSON HOUSE. TORONTO. QÜBIW 

VJT and George-streets, first-class servies, 
newly-furnished rooms (with baths), psr 
lors, etc, ; dollar-flfty and two dollars ■ 
day. Phone Main 3381.

T WILL PAY 
X second-hand 1 
21i Yonge-street,

FOR GENT’S 
Bicycle Munson, iNn, J 

New Y< 
Bottome, 
Order of 
Gone, aqd 
the Tntei 
died at h 
street, to-i 
been ill f0 
hot entfri 
•tome 
fnen in t 
fargie acq 
been a le 
many yej 
talks” in
tost 25 y,
Rev. f. j 
hi In ou s w 
was at o 

The L; 
buting rej 
Well 
bines.

0 — SOLID BRICK, 
nano ... rooms, bath.fur-nace, uc... good deep lot.ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. ARTICLES FOR SALE.

T> OSEDALE HOTEL, 1145 YONUlWrf., 
XV terminal of the Metropolitan Kill- 

Rates, $1.60 up. Special rates tot 
O. B. Leslie, Manager.

82950 — WEST
brick, detachedC°?esldence ’ 
rooms, conveniences. ’

END _ 
solid 

seven
fl OMMON SENSE KILLS 
VV stro.vs rats, mice, bedbuj 
all druggist»;

103 King Street West'I ND DE- 
no smell; way.

winter.Pboae and wagon will call for goods. 
Exprès* paid one wsy on out-of-town orders.

1
-
HOUSE, QUEEN AMU 
eets; rates $1.50 sad $2Z1 ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHT’S TVT 

V Y metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Douglas A-”-*- 
Bros., 124 Adelaide-street West.$4100 ^D^d°^kmodern?0™8’ detaehea- veranda^Genuine wasper day. Centrally located.

W. H. STONECarter’s
Little LiverFillSn

\\T HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT TH8 
I» Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Ter.n« 

$1.50 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Proprie
tors. corner Yonge and Trinity-streets. 
Phene M. 619.

LEGAL CARDS.
UNDERTAKE» v

32 Carlton St. modern improvements. ’

-\r MURPHY. K.C.. BARRISTER ™ 
AN • Yonge-street, 3 doors south of Aae- 
lalde-street, Toronto.

y-AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
tz tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers. East King-street, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

AT UMICK, LEE. MILLIKEN A C'LAKK 
1VX Barristers, Solicitors. Dominion 
Bank Chambers, corner King and Yone^ streets. Toronto. * ronge-

Telenhoi i 
N3715mem-

MEETINGS.s—

WALL PAPERS ;o Workers mkbt 
/Hall 10 a.m. daily.

O TRIKING pian 
O at St. AndrewMust Bear Signature of

as toJohn New’s Llet.Newest desiz.n in Fnalish and Foreign Line.
■ ON, LIMITED,

Importers. o.'Kinr St. Weir. Toiler J

TO LET.
ELLIOTT * ■ 71 OR SALE—A NUMBER OF OUO- 

toCefroy„rbU8ihno„l!8ndfr0m f°Ur handre" 171 OR RENT—TWO FLATS. 4600 PBKl 
X floor space, heated and lighted, S“> 
able for storage Enquire Toronto toi 
Storage. Jl-13 Church. ;
rp O RENT—SMALL STORE ON YU«UK, 
X south of Bloor; also five-roomed 
Phone North 302v.

A.Wine
Tnhl avlJeei^.y Dlat’ L’harge to buyers. 
Jobn New, lo6 Bay-»treet.

See PeoShetie Wrapper
SAMUEL MAY&m
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER^ 

Bmfstdblished 
” 0 F'orfy Year®

tax Send for Qtalogug 
=» 102 Sr 104,
v Adciaide St.,Wa 

Toronto.

were made to
Tho Best Appetising Tonic 

and Pick-Me-Up
A sherry gleeefull at eay time. 

Ladles will feel good 
Gentlemen will feel better

,r.«r stall dealers and on 
all lending bare.

Made in France by
Vislet Frame.

1 as
MONEY TO LOAN.«B eus

^c]Fie BEABACHE, 
no FM DIZZINESS, 
r rag BiLKWSKSt.
•R FOlTDDroUVE*.
’£ rat emtiDATMN.

FOB SALLDW SKIN. 
___ irai TNE COMPLEXION

eri-nhe ma

huletly
home

tatlves of 
?*nt- On i 
r°°n the3
h°me, 2j \

Of Coarse He Couldn’t Have Failed.
Nov. 9, 1775—General Arnold, with 

1000 men. arrives before Quebec, but 
is deterred from taking city by lack 
of boats.—Washington Post.

T> DOMING HOUSES, CONTENTS OF
STORAGE.

y
U TORAGE FOR FURNITURE 
O pianos; double and single fnraltnr* 
vans for moving; the oldest and mart w 
liable firm. Lester Storage and vzrWta 
360 Spadina-avenae.

of t
T F YOU ARE WANTING TO BUY OK 
Johnt’éw. *1M "Bay-street^ °f g°°d8’ 8eS

The Lari Picture In the World. I
HUDQH HEBERT % GIF., LTD. The largest picture in the world, ex

clusive of frescoes,
“Paradise. "

FOR RENT.
MARRIAGE LICENSES. W E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN ruu 

ST mmcuwi J°u- F°u have furniture or other^ACHEU, personal property. CaU and get onr terms furnace. Strictly confidential. The* Borrowers’ 
T os. Edwards. 93 Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building e 

King-street West.

TEACHER WANTED. ^

FTI BACHER WANTED FOB S.S. N 
X King, salary $350; duties to 
mence Jan. 3, 1907. Application» (» •w** 
15, Wm. Stewart, Ltotou.

to Tintoretto’s 
It Is hung In the Gran 

Salon of the Doge’s Palace at Venice 
l and is 84 feet .wide and 34 feet high.

Ed-
Will

•face her

MONTREAL 
AOKNTB rOB CANADA rpHOMAS EDWARDS.ISSt-ER OF MAK- SI 8 six^ rooms 

, r Victoria-street. Kven- immediate possession
lass, lie M<;(*lll-stieet. Xo witnesses Victoria-street.CURE SICK HEADACHE,
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iL. QUHEN-STKtOtil' 
rates, one dollar op.

CORNER WIVPOS 
t. enlarged, remodel» 
rlc llgni. steam n< _1 
es, one-fltty and t*S 
Proprietor.

CORNER QUBM» 
into; dollar-atty pel 
Proprietor.

'EL—WINCHESTER 
streets — Europe»» 

i, Roumegous, Pro-

TORONTO. CAN- 
situated, corner King 
am-heated; electrle- 
oms with bath and 
id <2.50 per day. U.

!

bNE — QUEEN-ST, 
E. T. R. and C. P. H. 
pass door. TaranaU

TORONTO. QUBIMI 
Its, flrst-class service, 
i (with baths), par- 

and two dollars »

__4Z$ YONUB-**/ 
Metropolitan Rail- 

Special rate» tor 
Manager.

11

1
QUEEN AMU 

rates $1.50 and «2 
Luted.

ITO STOP AT TH* 
i-l; homelike. Term» 
turns Bros.. Proprie- 
ind Trinity-atreet».

GS.

WORKERS MKKi
[all. 10 a.m. daily.

IT.
[ LATS. 450° FE16_r 

|-.l and lighted, »«Wj 
uqalre Toronto «-Oia

STORE ON yonub. 
also üve-roomed

GE.

FURNITURE ASU
,d single fnrnlt'ire 
oldest and meet re 

and Cartage.orage

PASTED.
S.S. NO- 1<D FOR 

10: duties to 
ippllcatlona to

-

«I VAOAST.

r AUG HT BY EXPEbT 
►r; students may tat» 
melneea course without 
fee catalogue eng i».», 
isltlona. Dominion Busi. College and nrun«w”h

o x -C LASS Man ti, 
to coat manufactories 
te age, different arms 
d dates with eaob, 7. 
ao salary expected, Ber

:d telboravrem»
he new railways11 5nT : 
one hundred and titty 
qualify you tor one ot ’ 

rtt* l°.r beoklet V, 
rery thing Dominion 
ay and Railroading, g

[BUILDERS, STEADY

ONCE, HARD WOOD 1 
teady work. Apply t0 : 

WalkervUie. I

WANTED—CUNSUM- 
|ny. foot McUee-atreet. '

KTED FOR EASTERN 
lu-y goods and notlona- 
led trade and counec- - 

Ü rat-class position for - 
las In conlldence, y0*, ‘

"ANTED—FOR ÏMKK- 
emen. Experience un- 
i positions open at the 
wages. Rapid promo- 

id' conductors. $75 
istructlons by mall 
interruption with pre- 
e assist each student 
n. Dont delay. Write 
logue, instructions an<r 
latlonal Railway Train- 
^ ■ Boston Block, Min-

at

A.

IT.
.ter' — PORTRAIT 

24 Want King.

TBCTS.

,siSDujr.oueiss'j!
ig» of every deecHp.

Y SURGEON.

VETERINARY 8UK- 
1st, treats diseases or 
lals on aclentlflc prln- 
Keele-street, Toronto 

rest King-street To. 
418 and Junction 46*.

mcphbrson. vêtis. 
Toronto. Office. 331 

Main 3061.

VETERINARY COL-
remperance-atreet, T> ■
a day and night Bas
er. Tel. Main 861. |

"ANTED.

ARTICLE WITHOUT 
3 In one, combination - 
nd wringer. Women 
Islve territory. Dept.

25 Whltehall-street, (j

m
[NT WANTED—ONE 
I of portrait work pre- , 
rger tban pgld in TO. ; 

V. McLaughlin, 11»
ont ’

ILS.

MONTH. PRESTON ' 
Canada’s celebrated ï 
and summer, mineral 

1, sciatica, tv rite for 
& Sons, Proprietors.

OTEL, 54 AND B6 
recently remodelled 

ugbout; now ranks 
b In Toronto. Terms, 
Langley, proprietor. ■■■'3 

ed T.

CHURCH AND 
32.00 per day; eP*- 

lurch-street cars from 
city served at luace 

Is. Elliott, prop,
DRNER FRONT'aND 
led and enlarged, new 
1.50 and 32 per day.

ti
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MEET DEATH IN FLAMES,

A Natural
Laxative

Woman an-1 Three Children Burned 
in farm House.

Coldwater, (Mich., Nov. 14.—Mrs.Chas. 
Mo wry, aged 21 years, arid her three 
children", Homer, aged 6 years; Louise, 
aged 3 years, and a baby of 6 months, 
were burned to death early to-day In 
their home on a farm at Batavia sta
tion, on the Lake Shore Railroad, near 
■here. Charles 'Mowry. the husband 
and father, rose early and built two 

^*(b-es In the house. He then went to the 
■barn to do chores, and while there 
discovered that his house was aflre. 
He rushed back, but the flames had 
made such headway thgt he could not 
anter the house. It is thought that the 
mother and the * children were suffo- 

. :ated while asleep.

X

I
THE TUDOR. WORLD'S PATTERN DEPARTMENT/

Designed by Mildred Caunil*The furnace fire’s started now, 
And trouble has begun.

For It Is difficult to suit 
The whims of every one.

Elvira thinks It Is too hot—
You know she’s rather stout— 

While Eunice says: 
cold!

Don’t let the fire go out.”

>
Is Given Custody of Children, But And Mayor and Other Officials May 

Have to Explain the 
Reason Why.

■ 1

hnwîîf £1*ln6,«]£ a$ necessary as outward bathing. To Keep the 
th» fvv and regular is of even greater importance than to keep 

lrom becoming clogged. The neglect of either in- 
® th«SehoZ' . Everyone needs a natural laxative occasionally, to 

tree the bowels of accumulated impurities For this purpose take

1freezing’’I’m

Marla wants the damper up.
And Mildred wants It down. 

Whichever way I fix the thing 
I’m greeted wlrh a frown.

Oh, I shall welcome with a whoop 
The advent of the spring,

And when the winter Is all gone 
I’ll cheer like everything!

San Francisco, Nov. 14.—The Chroni
cle says to-day: A nerw investigation 
is progressing In the course of develop
ments In the local graft scandal. It 
now appears that many sums 'or 
money, large and small, sent from ulf- 
ferent states to San Francisco for the 
kellef of the earthquake and fire suffer
ers. never reached the relief committee.
Some of these amounts, which aggre
gated a large sum, were mailed to the 
care of Mayor Schmitz- F. j. Heney, 
detective: William Bums and about 
100 government agents, have been mak
ing an Investigation.

President Roosevelt Is the moving 
spirit behind the enquiry, and he de
clares that no man guilty of diverting 
the relief funds shall escape justice.
The cases come within the jurisdiction
of the federal authorities, because of John F. Leonard and Will Halliday,

New York Nov 14 —Frederick But the lnter-state character of the postal known under the firm name of Halli-
j\ew York. Nov. rederick, Rut- service, which It Is alleged was criml- , _ , , ,

ter, a clerk, was suffocated and An- nally tampered with. day and Leonard, and who have been,
drew Erickson, Also -a clerk, was, In- x considerable sum of money was engaged by the Charles H. Yale
♦ aleo sent thru'the express companies, Amusement Company to play the twothree-storey tenement house In Smith- and Wells, Fargo, which companies
streçt. Brooklyn, early to-day. àre now Investigating the disappear-

Rutter was suffocated while trying ance 0f 319,630, sent In one package sical comedy, “Painting the Town,’’
to find his way down the stairs,which from the citizens of Searchlight, Ne- are exceptionally clever artists. Mr.

vada, which the relief committee say Leonas-cl was for years the star of the 
they never received, and which the ___ , . J „
company says was delivered to the ftraE and undoubtedly the most sue; 
representative of the committee, to cessful of the newspaper caricature 
whom It was addressed. Plays- For » number of years Messrs.

The crime of forgery Is said to be Halliday and Leonard have been in 
Included In the offences of the raiders vaudeville, where they have 
of the relief contributions. It Is said known as the headliners of Irish com-. 
that in the aggregate the stealings will ®°y- Painting the Town’’ Is the at- 
amount to a million dollars. traction at the Grand next week.

/

BEECHAM’S PILLSV
I ItW Costs Three Lives.

laxative. 1 ney never gripe nor cause pain. Powerful purgatives 
are dangerous. Avoid them. Use Beecham’s Pills. They give re
lief without doing violence to any organ. Their action is in har
mony with physical laws. Take them regularly and the necessity 
for their use becomes less frequent. They are a natural laxative
Headache and Dyspepsia?°nstlpation' Biliousness, Indigestion, Sick
Prepared only by the Proprietor, Themes Becchem, St. Helens, Lancashire, Eng. 

Sold everywhere In Canada and U. S. America, le boxes as cents.

Brunswick, N. J-, Nov, 14.—New
’hree deaths resulted from a fire here 
esterday aftemoott, which destroyed 
everal houses near Easton-avenue, oc- 
upled by negroes. Two of the dead 
•ere children, while the other was a 
uslness man.
The children, playing with matches, 

et fire to the house and 'before neigh
bors could break the door down, the 
:hÂldi-en had perished. The flames 
ipread to the adjolnln- houses and the 
vhole block was flrédi William Seng, 
v business man, hastened to the. scene, 
le returned to his store and, greeting 
t customer, fell.d^ad, 
caused heart faffurie.

Woman’s^ Board of Mission».
Portland, Maine, Nov. 14.—The 39th 

annual meeting of the Women’s 
Board of Missions opened here to
day with a devotional meeting. Mrs.
Charles H- Daniels, the vice-president, 
presided.

The report of Mise Sarah Louise 
Day, treasurer of the board, showed 
that receipts of the past year were 
$155,684,lncludlng contributions of 3123,- 
094, and legacies aggregating 327,844.
The expenditures were 3161,275, of 
which $149,871 was for mission work.

Miss Ellen M. Stone of Salonica.
Turkey, gave an address on ‘‘The Re
sponse of the Girls,” in which she 
said: -- ,

"Fifty more women are needed now LADIES' BOLERO—No. 1081—What- 
for places under the care of this board- ,ever the future of the bolero may be 
Mothers and fathers are consecrating “ le certainly the favorite type to- 
thelr children to this highest of all day• and from the design here Illus

trated a very atmplé and pretty bolero 
.can be made. The jacket Is fitted by 

“A letter reached me _ one morning. ;?_01ydeil 8eams and trimmed with 
calling for Immediate help for eight or- ;-~n“a of heavy lace and frills. If. lace. ...
phan girls In Macedonia. That day 1 i”11”8 are not desired soutache braid The count-»
met the students of one of Boston’s “T ,of s,lk embroidered would ary allowance nr $iuwvvi0r an u1*."
finest orlvate schools and t told them fflve the desired effect. The oattern ary aaowance of 360,000 annually * Wfc ----------------------------------

2— a-s-LfVS INCENDIABIE1£ BELLEVILLEquickly taken. A few hours later the jfî "^terial 27 inches wide Is requlH 
treasurer of the Young Ladies’ Mis- ea’
sionary Society -of my own church, ! World Pattern Department 
came to my home, and when 1 asked If Please rend the above-named "na‘- 
our young ladies would like to provide tern, as per directions given below to 
for the remaining two orphans, the
balance of money needed was immedl- Name .........................
ately pledged, and thus eight of the 
sad girls of Macedonia were assured a 
happy profitable year.”

V
%

ml <

iOU
in Bastedo’sPUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.the run havinglib c

Suffocated.-

77 KING ST. EAST
services, but God’s call Is for many

Fur Manufacturers
LADIES

more. principal comedy roles in the new rmi-

vg'ilf;:, »

who, appreciate

STYLE* 
FIT and 
VALUE

will find our Jack» 
et* superior t o 
anv others IN 
TÈIS CITY.

Perfect
B&23 fit e . 

Guarantee!

The court appointed the president 
of the chamber - of notaries to liqul- 
date the affairs of the husband and
W1J?" . Belleville, Nov. 14.—Another case ot
against Uth™ecountaS The^d^ee.The lncen^m occurred In this
reading of which hardly consumed five c**y 8 morn*nff- 
minutes, was delivered by the judge ThCt barn of James Mullins was dis- 

6 »SO lvw as t0 be practically I covered to be on fire about T o’clock
“A rWrur-oSZ 5,*W*4!f4 ««w
tlSt a divorce Thls 18 on,y one ot the many fires In
ed actually to ^t?d th ,y seei?' the same vlctotty lately and It Is be
lle tria., at which people” m°hi»hP»: $25. ^ ^ ^ ,n the l0"
clety would be compelled to testify. T

Prince Amedo de Broglie father of 
Prince Robert de Broglie, has filed a 
demand In the Paris courts for the an
nulment of the son’s marriage to Miss 
Estelle Alexander of California.

»Barn Destroyed and Fire Laid- at 
Door of Unknown Fire Bag. 'been

-

“The Eye-Witness," with its four 
great scenic effects, comes to the Mar 
jestlc next week. The play Itself is 
a strong one, and even without the 
magnificent scenic embellishment 
Ingenious mechanism with which It Is 
provided, would prove a. huge success. 
A strong, exciting, coherent plot runs 
thru the play, which portrays almost 
every side of human life, is replete 
with laughter and tears, trials and tri
umphs, and abounds" in a variety of 
incident and great contrast of charac
terization.

CASTRO’S DEATH CONCEALED?No .Street || M~
Report That Venesuelan Govern
ment Thu» Keeps Iteelf In Power.Town Province andMassage.

Massage is a system of scientific 
movements and when Intelligently 
given has a direct Influence upon the 
muscles, the circulation and the di
gestion; and since scientists concede 
that life is In the blood and massage 
has a direct Influence on the venous 
flow, It must be acknowledged nature’s 
own remedy.

The term rubbing Is often used for 
massage. While massage Includes rub
bing the latter Is not always mass
age ,and it should be the aim of the 
physician that prescribes it not to al
low the name massage to degenerate 
into rubbing. As massage Is a treat
ment that cannot be given to one’s 
self, results depend entirely on the 

laws governing the 
treatment are few. but they are ab
solute. The operator must have a 
knowledge of anatomy, have good 
judgment, "and an inexhaustible supply 
of tact. Flrmmris of touch Is' most 
essential, an unsteady movement is 
most annoying and to a nervous per
son positive agony. Immaculate linen 
is obligatory, the hands 
white, the nails filed evenly, leaving 
no little pieces of cuticle to 
the patient, 
before the work Is commenced and on 
its completion.

During the treatment as each part Is 
mas-aged It Is carefully wrapped. A 
large Turkish towel makes a very 
suitable covering, and is much

Measurement—Waist

Age (If child’s or miss’ pattern)

CAUTION Be careful to enclose 
^Ea>,ve illustration and send size of 
pattern wanted. When the pattern Is 
bust measure you need only mark 32 
34, or whatever it may be. When in 
uaist measure. 22, 24. 26, or whatever
length1 be" If a sklrt’ glve wal8t -nd.
length measure. When miss" or child’» 
pattern write only the figures repre
senting the age. It Is not necessary 
to write inches" or “years.” Patterns 
cannot reach you In less than three O’- 
four days from the date of order ’“ha 
price <f each pattern lo 10 tents In 
cash or postal order. Do n6t send 
stamps. ,
(Special Note.—Always keep duplicate
• «ullL °r?1e2,t- an<1 "end this tlo- 

v 1° ""king en a titles about pit- 
terns (list are not received promptly.)

Address The World Pattern Depart
ment, 88 Tones St.,

Toronto.

Fort de France, Martinique, Nov. 14. 
—The Dutch cruiser Kortesnaer arrived 
here yesterday from Willemstad, Cu- 
racoa, and reported to-day that at the 
time of her departure from Curacoa 
It was rumored fcherfe persistently and 
generally believed that President Cas
tro of Venezuela was dead, but that 
his death was being concealed by the 
Venezuelan Government In Order to 
maintain Itself In power.

The Kortenaer has received orders 
to hasten her preparations to put to 
sea again, and to leave Fort die France 
for La Guayra, Venezuela, it the death 
of President Castro Is confirmed.

The French cruisers Jurian da la 
Graviere and Duguay Trouin are off 
this port.

1Bust.

FOR STUDENTS OR ALUMNI.

Imperishable College Mementoes as 
Christmas Gifts,

-j* ; ■” "* i:
to student or graduate, 

nothing coufd be more lastingly ap
preciated than a stall shield with col
lege crest In heavy bronze relievo.
These may be made with any schools 
or liratttutlon's^Oat^of-djrins if orders 
are h* once toft wi3h/tilàtisond'' Hall’».

tjff***::**>§*
Üfteÿ"*e FARM LABORERS SATISFIED, When Robert -Loratiie,..brought out

•^®ve'n Pri1®1-8 -------— : “Man am* Superman!'., in New York a
dve!n early m th^ nnm’SS Those Settled by the Government year aK° last September, It gained
îvH. o®^" y- the number Is limite». Have no Kteks Comlnr popularity from the very beginning. It
Sv !h^ ;’™lmved’.^an.aL0nce 8UpV ’ coming. waB desl|nated by manyy (rf the best
^itutione: - Toronto Dftly^reiTv^Mct R ^ Jones «A J- Cadleux have JTlt8rs la Ne^ Y<”? ” the

MfiltarV -W^îr^î Ç..REdlay' Kingston of the bureau of Immigration, person- sent' Mr. Loraine In “Man and Super- 
ergal, Woodstock ’ » mi If»W SA_^aV' aUy Interviewing numbers of farm la- man” at the Princess Theatre next 
Soh^,-a^^r ù^o.to^^,^e borers who have been settled by the f°n ^ °f
Alpha, Delta Phi, Delta Upsilon Phi bur6tLU- Between Toronto and Barrie ^ heo1Tr,1i,bth®een Supr
Delta Theta, Theta D6H& Chi Zeta. only 0116 man had any complaint, and P°rte<1 by nearly all of the 
Psi, and Delta Kappa Bpsjlon ’ -me he had been fined the previous day for players J^ho appeared _for more than 
massive bronze eoat-of-Arena |s -mount- btbuloelty, and was personally biased. ■'UV^ f66"”
ed on handsome oak shield 16 l--> Letters secured from a score of the n° question -but what Man and Su- 
lnchcg fcy is inches. Altogether a Immigrants will be printed with the I^ an extraordinary play. Mr. 
more artistically effective decoration inaP*Ctors’ report, to "encourage the S^w makes the womam the one who 
for den or sitting-room could scarcely otherB " 1 pursue the man. Many of the brat
be designed. The price for riUrids A^her batch of insane Immigrants 1 wrlters fnd tMnkel ln the oountry- 
oomplete Is but »$7.60—though thev 61-6 being deported from the province, 1 %®» "Î?. nTfZivafMe1 the "theory
would impress anyone as well worth 0,6 lnePector of asylums acting ln con- ^*th .olvUlzatioJi, 1,1 matters
double that sum. Junction with the Ottaiwa department h e gTown Shyer and women

------------------------- -—k. » In the matter. bolder.
“LIFE” convicts ESCAPE A Swede and an Englishman were

after 6V ERpowKhing GUARD returr'ed tost week, two more English-
1------X men leave next week, and

Cronstadt. Russia, Nov/14—Twenty- more are awaiting their turn. 
nve sailors, who were sentenced to 
hard labor In the mines for life, After 
having been convicted of participation 
in the August mutiny, escaped tost 
night, While awaiting deportation.

They were allowed to visit the baths, 
under an escort of 1# soldiers, and 
overpowered and disarmed the guard,
Kiiun'g one man. Only one has been 
recaptured.

LADIES’
CLOTH
JACKETS

■
“The Champagne Girls" are billed to 

appear at the Star next week. There 
ought to be no question that this or
ganization will please the most fas
tidious, if it only meets half-way all 
that Is claimed for It in the different 
cities where it has played so far this 
season. The entire program Is replete 
with brightness, and fairly overflows 
with all the good things one expects 
to find In a well-regulated, up-to-date 
extravaganza.

As a ElA MARRIAGE MIX-UP.
V- Fur - lined, im»

Perslsn Blouse $rit to 3*$0. juried shells,,
muskrat-lined, mink roUar, $75.00, ar* 
the best value in' Canada.

Write fer catalog.
RAW FURS AND GINSENG. 

Write for priées.

Married Twice After 
First Husband Dead.

Believing!

Detroit, Nov. 14.—Judge Rohnert has 
granted an annulment ot marriage to 
George R. Webb, ln his suit against 
Mrs. Susanna Thompson Glould Webb, 
Jn which a remarkable matrimonial 
tangle was developed. , The tyomAu das - 
had three husbands, two of whom are 
still living.

About 27 years ago she married John 
Thompson In the City of Quebec,where 
she was born and had lived all her Hfe. 
A little over a year later Thompson 
deserted her and their baby boy- ln a 
mysterious way. 
baby girl was born.

1 masseur. The

V

PROSECUTING THE FISHERM EN
Newfoundland Govt, to. Issue Wrltd 

—British Cruiser’s Assurance*.

, St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 14.—A colonial 
fishery inspector, with 
-mentis lawyer from St. Jolm’s, ex
pects to Issue writs to-day tor the 
prosecution of colonial fishermen at! 
Bay of Islands and Bonnet Bqy tor 
joining American vessels in fishing 
operations.

The trials will 'be conducted at both 
places in order to demonstrate to the 
fisher folk what the government’s In
tentions are.

The colonial authorities strongly re
sent the attitude of the commander ot 
the British cruiser Brilliant, who has 
assured' the flsher-fplk that the Anglo- 
American modus vlvendl will protect

soft and

Nov. 22. from 4 to 10 o’clock, after
wards at 17 Ossingt on-avenue.

Mrs. James Hardy of 214 St. George- 
street will receive for the first time 
on Friday. Nov. 16.

worry
The hands are washed the govern-

Soon afterwards, a 
Two or three 

years later Mrs. Thompson received 
Information which satisfied her mat 
Thompson was dead. She then 
to Detroit with her two children'

In 1885 she married George D- Gould. 
Nine years later Gould died, 
children, still living,- were the result of 
this marriage.

In 1898. she married George Webb. 
About 1903 she learned that her first 
husband, Thompson, will still alive 
and was a prosperous man ln Fensa- 
nola. She communicated with him and 
he came to Detroit to pay her a visit, 
when he saw for the first time his 
daughter, born just after he left Que
bec, and his son, now 26 years of age. 
After a short visit Thompson returned 
to Florida.

Webb knew nothing of Thompson’s 
visit at the time, and did not learn of 
it until last December, when he at 
once deserted Mrs. Webb and married 
Mrs. Weaver, a widow. In the early 
part of the present year "Vvebb began 
suit for the annulment of his marriage 
to Mrs. Thompson Qoutd. The case 
dragged ln court until yesterday, when 
a decision was given setting aside his 
marriage to Mrs. Thompson.

C'.N.R, UNITE 
FOR THE EDMONTON SERVICE:

same
Mrs. Fred J. Buller (nee Henderson) 

will receive for the first time since her 
marriage on Wednesday, Nov. 21, af
ternoon and evening, with Mrs. J. 
Buller, 7 Classic-avenue, and 
wards on the second Tuesdays.

more
agreeable to the body than a blan
ket. No part of the body must be 
left uncovered- Always look well to the 
comfort of the patient, and the treat
ment will be thoroly enjoyed and much 
better results obtained.

When the physician prescribes the 
rest cure for the poor shattered nerves 
massage plays an active part in the 
cure. Active exercise being out of the 
question, and health of muscles depend 
lng on action, the walking must be done 
for you: the

came (
t
-

Three
after-

Mrs- Mortimer Clark will receive to- 
aftemoonmorrow, at government

house from half-past four until half
past six.

At Shea’s Theatre next week Man
ager Shea has provided a bill ln which, 
each act Is worthy of a headline place. 
First on the list Is Ned lye, and hts 
“Rollicking Glrle.” “That Quartet" 
(Sylvester, Jones, Pringle and Mor
rell), Is another of the attractions 
Berzac’s animals, with his wonderful 
ponies; Edmund Day & Oo„ the Willi» 
family, Merry Katie Rooney, Sldman 
and Shannon, the Labakans, and the 
kinetograph.

Coming Events.
Mrs. Hoodless of Hamilton will give 

an address on “Principles of Home- 
making" to-morrow evening. In the 
Technical School, 
taken at 7/45.

The annual at home of St. George 
A- F. and A. M„ No. 

l67'„?,"£"C’ w,n be held ln the Temple 
Building on Friday evening, Nov. 23.

The annual dinner and euchre party 
of No. 11 Field Ambulance Co. will 
be held kt Mrs. Myers’ parlors, Sunny- 
side, on Wednesday evening, Nov. 21.

masseur takes each, 
muscle and set of muscles, rolls and 
kneads them soft’y, gently and deep- 
lytand gradually coaxes back to health 
the weakened nerves. The treatment 
is usually given dally from four to 
six weeks when :i Is supplemented by 
the Swedish movements; a bending of 
the joints, a stretching and over 
stretching of the muscles, which have 
been

15 or 20 LONDON CHEERS VISITORS. V

The chair will be PROVINCIAL HEALTH BOARD. Proeeeelon te Lera Mayor’» Ban
quet Thru Troop-Lined Street».

- ;Quarterly Meeting I» Began and 
New Board Organise», London, Nov. 14.—The lord mayol . 

of London. Sir William Treloar, and 
the corporation of the city, gave a 
luncheon at the historic Guild Hall 
to-day, In honor ot King Haakon and 
Queen Maud ot Norway.

■ ' JThe quarterly meeting of theprepared for this work by the pro-
\ lnclal board of health met yesterday 
at the parliament buildings, and 
pleted organization.

The only business done

massa

Morix Rosenthal, known as the Giant 
of the Keyboard and the Master of 
Technique, comes here next Wednesday. 
He made his first appearance in New 
York last week; and, what Is passing 
strange ln the metropolis, not one critic 
had a word of fault to find. The audi
ence particularly was roused to a very 
high pitch of enthusiasm by his own 
arrangement of a Chopin valse in dou
bled thirds, and his own Fantasle on 
Strauss’ "Blue Danube.” The sale of 
seats begins Saturday morning at Mas
sey Hell.

com-St. Alban’» Exhibition.
The annual exhibition of talent 

work by the members of St. Alban’s 
branch of the Cathedral League will 
take place In the Crypt of the Ca
thedral on Thursday afternoon and 
evening, Nov. 22. In connection .with 
th™ exhibition there will be a sale of 
Christmas articles by the children In 
aid of the Sunday school pier. Af
ternoon tea and refreshments.

Mrs. Margaret Bottome Dead.
mew York, Nov. 14.—Mrs. Margaret ^ There are man>" Uegfcf1;

Bottome, president of the International °UE n°tie worse ^> - -T/ammatory.
Order of the King's Daughters and j It was this kind that almost killed 
eons, an,i 0f the woman's branch of . Mrs Edw Warmnn nf
ats Internati°Ual Medical Missions, I x R ’ (Canadian Associated Pres» Cabl» )
«rl;at. hIr home’ No 233 East 17th- , • London. Nov. 14,-Commenting on the
etreet. to-day, aged 79 years. She had j Every known remedy she tried, dif- paper read by Richard Jebb at the Col-
nnt h , a week> an<1 her death was ferent doctors gave their advice, but onlal Institute, The Birmingham Post
to eIU re y unexpected. Mrs. Bot-I the disease increased. says his Ideas are not,original. Other

me was one of the best-known wo- ! Weak and despairing, she was at her students* have been beforehand with 
lar ln ETn*Eed States, and had a ! w its’ end when the remarkable cure of him, but their message has not yet sunk
"ge acquaintance abroad. She had Thomas Cullen was published. This ! ,nto the popular mind ln England. It

a leader in woman's societies for gentleman was cured of rheumatism by !ls Important that the Ideas be grasped, 
years, and had given “Bible I "Ferrozone.’’ Consequently Mrs. War- Unless they are, all talk of Imperial

<*iK8 in New York homes for the | man used the same remedy. Here is organization ls but beating the air.
Sr.: % yaar" She was the widow of her statement:
min' F" ^ttome. D. D„ was a volu- I For years 1 have b»611 rheumatic. I 
minous writer on religious topics, and 1 tried varl°us forms of relief without
of rnat one time an associate editor ! succe8s" The d,seaae Increased, settled
bLJnhe Ladies' Home Journal contri- ln my jolnts and muscles; these swelled,
"«ting regularly to that periodical as caused excruciating pain and kept me 
’el1 as to religious from keeping. My limbs and arms
tines. ^ us and maga- stlfteiied, my shoulders were lame and

prevented me from working. Week by 
week I was losing strength and de
spaired of finding a cure. It was a 
happy day I heard Of Ferrozone. Every 
day I took Ferrozone I felt better; It 
eased the painful Joints, gave me en-1
ergy and a feeling of new life. Fer-j Sarnia, Nov. 14,-At the Empire Salt

r?r,cn"„7t„^,r^ a.
Ev.„ d.m„ „„ wwr

from the ladder to the floor, 25 feet. He 
died this morning.

DO YOU KNOW
That Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 1» 
the only medicine sold through druggists 
for woman’s weaknesses and peculiar ail
ments that does not contain largo quanti
ties of alcohol? It is also the only mwiicino. 
especially prepared for the cure of the 
delicate diseases peculiar to women, the 
maker of which is not afraid to take his 
patients Into his full confidence, by print
ing upon each bottle wrapper all the ingre
dients entering into the'medicine. Ask 
your druggist If this is not true.

” Favorite Prescription," too. Is the only 
medicine for women, all the ingredient* 
of which have the unqualified endorse
ment of the leading médical Writers of the 
several schools of practice, recommend
ing them for the cure of .the diseases for 
which the "Prescription” ls advised. 
Write to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y„ 
for,* f ree booklet, and read the 1 mér
ous extracts frQ.pi standard medical auT 
thorities praising the several ingredients 
of which Dr. Pierce’s medicines are made," 
and don’t forget that no other medicines 
put up for sale through druggists for do
mestic use can show any siich pro/estkmal 
endorsement. This, of Itself, is ,ot far: 
more weight and importance than any 
amount of so-called "testimonials" so 
conspicuously flaunted before the public, 
In favor of the alcoholic compounds.

The "Favorite Prescription" cures all 
woman’s peculiar weaknesses and de- 
rangcments.thus banishing the periodical 
headaches, backaches, bearing-down dis
tress, tenderness and draging-down sen
sations in lower abdomen, accompanied 
by weakening and disaj, eeable catarrhal, 
pelvic drains and kindred symptoms.

Dr. Pierce and his staff of skilled spe
cialists may be consulted free by address- 
"ig as above. All correspondence is 

'd as sacredly confidential. By con- 
; in this way the disagreeable 

questionings and personal "examinations » 
are avoided.

People’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser contains some very Interesting 
and valuable chapters on the diseases 
peculiar to women. It contains over one 
thousand pages. It is sent post paid, on 
receipt of sufficient in one-cent stamps to 
pay cost of customs and mailing only, or 
31 cents for a copy in flexible paper covers, 
or 50 cents for a cloth-bound copy. Ad
dress Dr. B.V. Pierce as above.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets regulate and invig
orate stomach, liver and luvis. 
a laxative, two or three zaàà.uxU-

__ ,, „ was the re
ception of the report from Dr. C. A. 
Hodgetts, secretary, which was left 
over for consideration.
9 30h€ Abr°aiIId ^i'1 6,1,8 mornin« at
row 1,1„ock>ck CHy Engineer Bar- 

JIa’m=ton’ wiU be heard, and City 
Engineer Rust will appear at 3 o’clock
Toi£n<tont ***• trunk eewer P‘ans for

The King and Queen of Norway and 
their suites drove in state landaus, es
corted by detachments of Life, Guards 
from Paddington Railroad station to 
the city, thru miles of streete lined by 
troops and decorated with flags, and

'

G.T.P. A!

A DISCOVERY OF
'

fGREAT VALUE Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 14.—It b un
derstood the G.T.P. enters Edmonton 
over the C.N.R. lines, using the 
yards and terminal and the C.N.R. sta
tion at the union depot.

The C.P.R. high level bridge connect
ing ^trathcona and Edmonton will cost 
a million and a half.

Because a Cure was Feund fer 
Inflammatory Rheumatism

received hearty ovations from the 
crowds, with whom Queen Maud was 
always a favorite.

same

' «rÜI * nIMvlalon Coart List.
These cases are scheduled to be heard 

by Judge Morson In to-day's tenth dlvi
324 60COEvanPUddD^rOe- V" Armstrong, 
Grav’ t2S'68: Evans v.

,Eaftw<*>d v. Club Coffee Co., 
rio’ii v. Jamieson, 328.26; Carter v
325^■ raham*N"8a: TeW V"1 Hamlltoni 
0 He 1 ham Nursery v. Corbett, 330 10- 
Canada Malleable v. RobHn, 399- Hedl 
lty J- Williams, $50; Morley v; Ewart
v! ’ Vanderburg, ^ Imp" Life

Adjourned suits: Mason v. Gurney
$36 25dn!iiCr"vJ100; Bur*688 v. Coffee. 
$36.25, Gurofsky v. Goldstein, $8; Hum
phrey V. Maudsley, $l6; Lalng V. Neus-

Berauhaum v. Dodnus, 
$i..5°, Med land Bros. v. Douglas, $14.07; 
Shipway y. British American, $56.05- 
Woods v Corporation of the City of 
Toronto, 360; Fountain v. Collins; $16.
$167U91S °Ver *100: Dav,dson v- E0"!.

MUNICIPALITIES’ DEPUTATION
Wait» on Committee for Revision ot

rheumatism, J
Mme. Yvette Gulibert andi Albert, Che

valier, who are accompanied.by a party 
of ten, arrive in town this morning 
from Pittsburg, where they appeared 
lest night. Their hurry-scurry 
America since they began It In Canada, 
ranging from New Orleans, Galveston. 
Oklahoma and Winnipeg, to the more 
effete cltlee of the east, has been a re
markable success. In spite of their very 
arduous traveling the famous diseuse 
and the noted Interpreter are ln excel
lent voice and spirits. Several requests 
have been made that Mr. Chevalier sing 
“Mafeklng Nlgiht.’’ If he “has It ln 
him," this obliging gentleman will 
doubtless comply. There will be 500 
rush seats on sale at a quarter at 7.16 
p.m.

In connection .with the theatrical 
competition, for which, Lord Grey is 
giving a trophy, his excellency has 
now decided to give two—one for mu
sical and the other for dramatic. The 
competition takes place, as already 
said. In the Russell Theatre.

NOT NEW, BUT TRUE.
Statutes.the

Mayor Beam, Welland; Mayor Slee- 
man, Guelph; Mayor Ellis, Ottawa; 
City Solicitor Mlkle, Belleville; City 
Solicitor W. C. Chisholm, Toronto, and 
Editor McKay, St. Thomas, secretary 
of the Ontario Municipalities’ Associa
tion, formed a d< 
terday waited on 
standing committee "qn the revision of 
the statutes. Sir William Meredittv' 
Hon. W. J. Hanna, Hop. Nelson Mojç 
telth, and A. 'M. Dympnd, law clC> 
of the legislative assembly, met 
deputation.

Various recommendations were nle 
in the Interests of the municipale», 
some of which were gone Into 'de
tail-

I
over

■
1

utatlon which yes- 
l committee of the ere-

OBITUARY.

Mr* Wm. Mundell.
Kingston, Nov. 14.—Mrs. William 

Mundell. wife of a well-known lawyer, 
died this morning after a brief Illness.

On Monday she went to her father's. 
Dr. Prlee of Lonsdale, who had been 
stricken with paralysis. While there 
she was affected with diabetes coma. 
She was 39 years of age.

Forced to Their Death T
Watertown, N. Y„ 

men were killed and two injured, one 
•badly, here to-day, when a bank of 
a railroad cut, being excavated toy the 
New York Central, caved in.

It Is reported that the

Mrs. a PTrr"onnl Mention, 
street win Da.v,s' 439 -Sherbourne- 
Xov le- oic ?. home on Monday, 
celving' °n1uy’ Nov" 26’ not r®"
Year. agaln unt11 after the New

JBarn» Burned.
St. Catharines, Nov. 14.-"-Ches La. 

hey. who resides on the OUOnglajid 
farm between Thorold andtamford, 
came to St. Catharines wittis family 
tost night to attend the tfcre. When 
Lahey reached home the ns were in 
ruins, together with a uable span 
of horses, sixty tons of ' and all the 
farm Implements.

Nov. 14.—Two 'I -
Fatal Fall.

MUtaken for Deer.
Malone, N. Y„ Nov. 14.—H. J. Buell 

of Constable, while hunting In 
woods to Kushaqua to-day, was tak»n 
for a deer and shot He died in
stantly.

; 1
, . , men were sent
Into the ditch by the boss against their 
will, fearing that It

den-8troef h bride's parents. 83 Hay- 
lativeg nf .L y the Immediate re- 
*ebt nT1f two families were pre- 
tooon 7Lh r,,r-turn from the honey- 
hom" 2?Lwl11 '«side In their 

’ “ Charles-street.

the
was not safe.

Parlor Car Service.
Trunk ls unexcelled- 

Cafe parlor or buffet cars are attached 
to trains leaving Toronto 7.36 A.m., 
4.30 p.m., for London and Detroit; 7.05 
P.m., for Peterboro; returning leaves 
Peterboro 7.20

TheFerrozone has power to destroy Uric 
Acid, neutralize and enrich the blood, 
and therefore does cure the worst cases. 
Mrs. Warman’s statement proves this.

By removing the cause of the disease 
and building up a reserve of energy 
Ferrokone ls certain to cure. Sufferer, 
Isn’t It about time to stop experiment
ing? Ferrozone Is a cure. We guar
antee this. Sold by all dealers. 50c 
per box, or six boxes for $2.50. Re
member the name—"Ferrozone."

on the Grand

Nervous ?
There are many causes of ^usncss^T1 
poor blood hesds the list. r‘ doctors call 
it anemia. The blood UeM corpuscles

,b.« u«„, a,=c, s^/sras sraysîetff ■
ness, debility, nervousness. If he has, take it. If not, tak <"*» Sarsan.riii." 
Get well, that’s what you are after.

For the table—for eautm*_
WINDSOR TABLE SALT
is without an equal Always the 
same perfect qualify.

new

am.
Edwin SWill . ,B- Burnett, nee Lang-

•Inoe hpr r*oelye for the first time 
rssldeno- A«1tTr age at her mother’s 

46 Murray-streat, Thursday,

ley,
Not Tki* One.

James Curry ot 71 MoGiil-street wish
es it known that he is not the man of 
that name ln trouble at Woodstock.

:

WOMAN’S WORLD.
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O.H.A. PROFESSIONALIZE PLAYERS 
THE BARRIE CLUB IS SUSPENDEDn CHAMPION BASEBALL STORY

7/
'

44 i'i Three Brelhers le Amusing Mix-up. One Deing All (be Batting— 
How He Was Detected.

-. Frank betted third on the list as the, 
. I "cleafaer.” Fred batted sixth and George 

ninth. Now, In their uniforms, their most 
intimate friends conld not tell them apart, 
even the members of their own team being 
pnzxled.

In the first two games of the series tne 
Italien brothers, all three, batted lute 
fiends. The grounds were not large enough. 
They broke boards out of the back fences 
at nearly every clout, and the Santa Ana 
team won both games hands down and by 
phenomenally big scores. On the night 01 
the second day's game Frank, the pitcher, 
got cut on the head! In an accident, and 
was obliged to have ■ the wound bandaged 
But to the surprise of the Los Angeles 
players the next day all three of the uip- 
lets came on to the field wearing bandages 
exactly alike. This was too much and the 
local players threw up both hands Tben 
the whole story came out. Prank tne 
■logger, had been at bat for every Mallett 
the two previous games.

The series was not concluded.

ftOi 4 McDonald, Portage la Prairie; V. W. Ad
ams, Brandon, and officers.

The annual meeting of the North Toronto 
Hockey Club will be held at the club 
rooms, Egllnton, on Thu. sday. Nor. 13, at 
8 p.m. All old members are expected to 
be present and new applications for mem
bership will be welcomed.

Harry D. Jamieson and Dr. O.H. 
McLaren Out—Wilfrid Mc
Lean’s Suspens'on Raised— 
Seven New gluha Admitted ta

— ;
Ont In California there are three brotn 

era named Mallett, who have caused a real 
aenaation. They live in Santa Ana, and 
are triplets—Frank, Fred and George. They 
are all - six-footers and look so much slue 
that their mother even now has to tie 
different colored ribbons on their sleeves 
|o distinguish them. Tula remarkable simi
larity of looks la emphasised by all three 
dressing exactly alike, and this fact caused 
a grand mlx-up 10 a series of games tnat 
took place a year or ao ago In Los Angeles 

between the Santa Ana team and the Los 
Angeles A C.

The Mallett brothers were members ot 
the Santa Ana team. Frank was pltcner, 
Fred catcher and George shortstop. Frank, 
however, was the only natural ball player 
of the family. He was not only a good 
pitcher, but be was also the beat batter 
on the team. Fred and George were pass
ably good'fielders, but couldn’t hit the bail 
with a barn door. In the batting order

j
■;

i 7 AÀ Better than wins 
enrich the bim 
because it at 
digestion and tot 
the whole sygten

>1
The House Nine A. C. are leaving noth

ing undone In order to put a first-class 
hockey team on the Ice this coming win
ter, as was evidenced at their regular # -1 — f xt •.
meeting on Tuesday evening. Tho tney ! O flflCl QlP ““F lïlj
have lost Hummell, the crack lor ward fcy
player of last years team who has uecided i R rewed the old-fashkmed way. J 
to play with the Cortieefll 811k Company, i - , r'.o-naAa malt, vine Kent 
where he is employed, bis position on too ««h Canada. mal^ npe J^TOt hops 
Une Will be filled by O’Connor, who was fine pure Highland Spring water 
last year the star of the Dominion Express honest ale to the last drop JU the DO 
team: but the blow that la likely to tell 
on tbt team for. a time la the loss of Dil
lon, the redoubtable point player, woo Las 
been moved to Winnipeg by the bank ne 
is employed with, and It is probable tnat 
he will catch on with one of tne fast «earns 
In the western city; but it Is expected tnat 
Boylan and Dowling will be induced in don 
the hockey uniform again, as they were 
the mainstays of the team a couple of 
years ago. With such bright prospects so 
early in the season. Manager Dave Srnitn 

ta to land the champion- 
season.

*

Port Hope 
PalcAlc

1
I

nah, Nellie Haclne, Bmlnoia, Soprano also

? furlongs—Blnecoat 123
(Morphy), JO to 1, 1; Cadlchon, 110 (tillie) 
J L 2; B*by-WlUle, lio (Scnailer) so 
Ï? 3* T1“e LIT. Anne ta Lady, Incanta
tion. The Saracen, Mafalda 6 c^onte, Henry Waring al£ ’ran.

^klrd race, l mile and 70 yards—jua-
SÎÎUwk’Vt1?5 <Holmes). 3 te l, 1; Marks- 
55”’,.”® to V2; Waterway,
1(0 (Lee> 10 to L 3. Time 1-50Î4. Green 
Spring, Garment also ran.

,««?•»•»« 2 mties-Capt. Hayes, 
iSferp1),,5.t° L 1; Allegiance, 133 (Lew- 

to 1, 2; My Grace. 137 (Robinson), 
7 to 1, 3. Time 443^, Frank Somera 
^loorahatchle, A. Bell/ Miss M., Wvennl
aîso^aifCaI,*C' 1Ucllerd Jr- and Knbena

tnlhSP I®*;6- j5^ furlongs—Cambysea, 
SS’Pg* ,8 to 1. 1; Millstone, 07 (Hagan),
♦ ’*1 1 o L 2, Beg a I Lad, 105 (Johnson) 3 
to t. 3. Time 1.11. Landslide, Sea Water 
UâTaPif’ Gartera- Kennysaw also ran.
„ “ »«*. miles—Pleasant Days, 99

n^ln10.to,1, 1; Raclne It. 101 (ti lumen- 
thal), 20 to 12; Factotum, loi (Hagan), 
B) to 1, 3. Time 2.42. Noblesse u bilge 
Bryan, Gre villa, Bine Buck. Bulwark, ’ 
8e”le an(* Tom Lawson also ran.
0t^Ten^ .-f80®, farlongs—wanasn
Queen. 96 (Englander), even, l; Edwin 
104 (Holmes), 10 to 1, 2; Miss Jersey, loi 
(Hagan), 5 to 1, 3. Time l.ll. Charles l 
Lee, St, Jeanne. Nloins. Kelna Swift

It agrees with^ anybody — builds (to p

and^pints. Try it at**dinner0

The Pwt lepe Brorteg aid Matoeg depe* 
At Port Hope le Caned,

Family trade supplied on receipt of tele 
phone order to : J. Herbert. Park 826, 2 
Robinson-etreet; E. Ireland. Main 1253 38 
Front-street West; J. H. Ki 
Dundas and Argyie-streets ;
Park 306. 74 Arthnr-street; D. J. Murphy’ 
Main 1896 60 Esther-street.

This store wins because » 
it not only wants your 
trade rod your money, but 
it takes pains to get it. It 
does its best tor everybody 
in every season — gives 
clothing so good that you 
couldn’t do any better at a 
tailor’s—and saves money 
besides.

Joet about expec 
ship for anotherQuadrille,

1
players are getting in snape 
1er hockey.

Blair Russell, who was supposed lo turn 
out with the Argonauts this winter, is 
président of Victoria Hockey Club of Mont
real.

Galt hockey 
by playing rol

Oakdale Handicap Goes to Long 
Shot—Outsiders Win at 

Pimlico.

ng, Park 
H. McQ

Ways and means to capture the .Manitoba 
championship were discussed at an enthusi
astic meeting of the Winnipeg Hockey 
Club at Noble’s Hotel, 
mente of more than ordinary Interest were 
made In that Lester Patrick, the former 
Wanderer star, may play with the Wlnui- 
pegs, 
point
.to - Winnipeg in a few days.

Billy Breen, the dashing and brilliant 
little forward, announced that he had play
ed bis last game, bnt it la thooght tnat ne 
will torn ont again before the season la 
far advanced.

Sweltzer of last year’s Stratford Inter
mediates Is living In Preston.

D. A. McLactilan will represent Strat
ford at the O. H. A. convention.

x

BILLIARD i
Two announce-lut)New York, Nov. 14.—Stray, selling at 13 

to L won the Oakdale Handicap at Aque
duct to-day. He took the lead early an.« 
won easily. But one favorite was success
ful. Summary :

$20.00 
Overcoats 
to Order 
for $15.00

VThe latest catale 
and Watts—Cox

gufs—Burroug
*nd Yeman- G. 

Wright and Co.—J.W. Roberts. 
Crystalatc Balls, the Roberts Cue 
and Cleths.

and that Percy Browne, their crack 
player, now in Saskatoon, will return

See the Overcoats 
at $12.00

First race, 1 mile, selling—Beauclere, 1W 
Judge Davey, 1V1 NOVEMBER HOCKEY GOSSIP.(Horner), 7 to 10, 1;

(Finn), 20 to 1, 2; Reside, 98 (Schilling), 
60 to 1, 3. Time 1.413-5. Jim Leonard, 
Animus, Acrobat, Sailor Girl, Flow» way, 
Roswell and Manana also ran.

Non-
1All fixings for TablesDoings of Varions Clubs and 

Players.
H.. and compare them with 

what other stores are sell
ing at $15.00 and $18.00. We 
can save you money on 
everything from bats to 
shoes.

R. COCHRAN
Second race, selling, 6 furlongs—Mlntia, 

108 (Miller), 11 to 5, 1; Varieties, 106 (Drô
lerie), 13 to 10, It; Bon Mot, 110 (Schilling), 
20 to 1, 3. Time 1.14 3-5. Snow King, 
Alnmwatcr, Society Bad, Pioneer and Pr. 
Frederick also ran.

Third race, the Oakdale Handicap, 6 fur
longs—Stray, 100 (McDaniel). 15 to 1, l; 
Zambesi, 119 (Miller), 5 to 2, 2; Mam-
chance, 111 (Horner), 9 to 5, 3. Time 1.14. 
Frank Gill also ran.

Fourth race, selling, 1 5-16 miles—A Mus- 
koday, 105 (McDaniel), 15 to 1, 1; Palette, 
06 (Beckman), 25 to 1, 2; Sir Ralph, luu 
(Horner), 5 to 1, 3. Tune 2.16, Master of 
Craft, Banker, jLindale, John F. Ahearn, 
Tipping, Red Light and Johnstown also 
ran.

also The R.Laidlaw Lumber Company Hockey 
Club organized last night; with the follow
ing officers :

Hon. president—H. Laidlaw. -
Vice-president*—C. H. Macbeth, W 

Laidlaw and D. Patterson.
President—A. E. Eckardt.
Vice-president 

Cadenhead.
Secretqry-treasurer—J. L. Ken Bart.
Manager—Walter Sbaw.
A team will be entered In the Mercan

tile League. The club have secured Did 
Orchard Rink for practices.

43 Scott St. Phone M. 1318j

The transferring of J. A. Macphereon of I ? 
C. the Bank of Montreal to Toronto will mean J 

a loss to the local Bankers' seven. Last ,
H year “Mac” played a star game at covy- 

J. Storey, K. Wallace, point In the Town League, and did much i 
towards helping his team to win- tne ' 
league championship honors. Macpberaon 
Is a good sport and la well liked by the ' 
boys of LI misait-Lindsay Post.

TORONTO CIVIL SERVICE
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

The k nd \ ou’Jl like to 
weir—genuine Scotch 
tweeds in plain and fancy 
mix urc er latest check 
and ovtrchcck—tailored 
in latest N. Y. or London 
style — j ist what to ’d 
pay #22.50 for »n King 
Street.

D.The organization of the Civil Service Ath
letic Association among the civil servants 
of Toron tp is the latest in athletic circles, 

ft the present Indications are carr.ej 
oat, It will be a strong organization 

The work of getting the ball railing is 
in caiwble hands.

A general meeting of all launches of the 
l1vU service employes will be called at an 
«uwly date and all branches are expected 
to send two delegates.

A

Have You
Fallingf Write for proofs of permanent cP. JAMIESON

The Clothing Corner, 
Queen and Yonge Sts., Toronto

» Wont
Brantford Is to have two hockey teams | Wan book mt Wo trs.it 

entered in the Ontario Hockey Association.
An Intermediate and a Junior team will ne 
entered on Saturday morning.
Hugh Howie and J. Matthews are tne men 
behind, and Brantford may expect to nave 
a speedy bunch on the ice this year. Tne 
gentlemen in question will not have tne 
active management of both teams, but will 
likely organize the Intermediates.
Juniors, it Is expected, will possibly be 
managed by the Victoria Social Club. Locaa 
players, with a few additions, will consti
tute the intermediates, and a fairly good

,CpOK RL IjY CO., wThe Bankers of Barrie have organised a 
hockey team, with the following officers :
President. K. Dunbar; secretary-treasurer,
B. K. McCarthy; manager, A. 8. Burton; 
committee, W. Hunter, C. Day; patrons,
T. Beecroft, H. J. Grasett, H. B. Henwood 
and W. D. Murton. An effort will be made 
to fona a town league, and should this De 
done the Bankers will, of course, enter a 
team.

The Royal Canadian -Bicycle Club held The following are the officers of tne

a game of euchre and speecnes by His Cadham. Victorias; secretary-treasurer, j. Stratford Hockey Club lost 3155.87 last 
Worship Mayor Coatsworth, Controllers H. Treleaven, Winnipeg*. Executive—Sel season.
Shaw and Jones, Aid. Churç* an$ Trustee " '»■ w. 'iras——B»e^nriru’,1 11 «nra—J 
Nik Bilim. ‘' “■

Messrs. =

SPECIFIC

ScHopiBLD’g Drug Store, Elm Strut, 
Cor. Trraulry, Toronto.

IUI6U GOODS FOI SALE.

Fifth race, 7 furlong»—Handzarra, 113 
(Shaw), 5 to 1, 1; Glnnette, 123 (Clark), 9 
to 2, 2; Dreamer, 112 (Miller), 4 to 3, 3. 
Time 1.27. Belfast and Uoyal Ben also 
ran.

Sixth race, selling 1 mile—Transmute, 
68 (Beckman), 5 to 1, 1; Mollle Donohue, 
103 (Garner) even, 2; Cloistereas, 106 (Set
ter), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.42. Commune, 
Frills and Good jolla also ran

CITY FATHERS AT R.C.B.C.Men’s hats and furnish, 
mgs—a little margin on 
ever) thin/—a b g mar
gin on nothing.

NEWS AND GOSSIP OF BOXERS 
REFEREE FOR GANS-HERMAN

meHome Team Beat Lodge London,S.O. 
E., at Eaefcfè 80 to 14.

: iff

George Siler 1» wanted to referee the

. .. . ..
Meadon lirrue Wla. Sprint, The knocks handed but against the veL

Cincinnati, Nor. 14.—HAtiequin, tne er»u Uy Battling Nelson add Billv Nolan
K’&MX-SSM 3\,5S”SST «.i1 V.'ütvus r- •&,a E ,• i~x«',vs«

s 11: sm aatiast is&ai zsfe, y*Veiling Mlladl Love,'Oasis. Minnehaha, “if ,th?vtlL^£l^L^
Maggie Mackey;. Malvina, Bell Toone.T’oppy better ^ft’^^vs • t,he
Girl and Royal Legend also ran FertfF , «, says Jeff. If they get mlx-

Second race 1% miles Gladiator, 107 *t»c|0?e Bftiwo. might win, for O’JJden
llranlnK* Bookie Convicted on Tent.* (Aubuehon). 9" to 1, 1; Gamester, 96 (U ™uinot take much punishment In the. stum- 

Case—Meeting Opens Friday. Fisher), 9 to 2 2: Sanction, 105 (C. Mor-.
' rls), 7 to 2, 3. Time 2.221-5. Treuola, Je-

Tl’iishineénp v,„. ,. .. bane, Leo Bright, Golden Sunrise. Dudley, The Ltho Athletic Club of Baltimore hasWashington, Nov. 14.—Bookmaking, as chanida. Lucky Charm, Uebounder and made an offer of *16,000 for a battle lic
it has been carried on at the Benpiuga Quincy also rkn. j tv.-cen Terry McGovern and Young Co -
race track. Was to-day declared Illegal, anil Third race, 6 furlongs—Meadowbreeze, I J*«<t. The two fighters meet Thursday In 
William Davis who rolnnieerci himaeir » (Morris), 8 to 5, 1; Lady Esther, 102 New York .to decide upon - the weights for defendant , “ a (<’. Fisher), 14 to 3. 2; Sslvsge, 102 (Bn-, their coming fight and to open hiS f.r the
defendant to test the law, was declared, chauan), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1,14. StonerhlU, performance.
guilty and sentenced In criminal court to- Refined and St. Joseph also ran. | _______
day to Imprisonment lor two hours. TUe Fourth race, steeplechase clubhouse I London National Hn/irHm, i im -

“n construction of the law course—Harlequin, 147 (Archibald), even, purse r 
prohibiting ’‘getting up a gaming table ” 1: War (’bief 130 (Huehe*! ia tn î */• ! iv r * Jz Detween O Brlen and
lu the District of Columbia. The dereuce I>ady Jocelyn 152 (Yourell) 6*to 1 3 limé! 1116 ^ 8 (‘hai»pionahlp. The
admitted tae paraphernalia of a bookmaker ! 3^i.yPetcrBecïe?Ma verlckauà Dut ' ‘fhelSTt^o ^
Consisted of «tools and a cash box, and shine also ran. Bank ' Holiday left at tne tb ft<rht to take place earlV next
Uat a definite lo. atlon was assigned to ! post. Squanderer and Naughty B. fell 13 

-.each bookmaker lu the netting ring; | Fifth race. « furlongs—Colloquy,' 95, T „ ,,
c,larged tne I (Lloyd). 7 to 2. 1; Lady Arlon, 90 (Swain). I. Baldwin states that he has back-

jury that if it fouud the conditions de-; 7 to 1, 2; Morales, 102 (D. Austin) 3 to 1 lng to tlle extent of $500 for a bout of 10
,*° ,‘,e *',tnal fa‘,t8’ “ '‘••’“let ot 3. Time 1.13 3-5. Gold Circle. The Golden round* or more with Frank Laura, and

guilt) sjould be brought in. The Jury Bird, Alta McDonald and Bed Ugden also that he wins -n two rounds, to Lake ___ _
deliberated one hour and twenty minutes, ran. j place In one of the border towns. Baldwin Two Gemee *■ Cewtrml Leag-ie.
when the verdict of guilty us cuarged was ; . Sixth race, 1 mile—Ida Merimee, 93 (T ! la K»lng to Baltimore next week to tak“ In the Central League last night, Koyal
reuuereu An apiieul was at once taken to 1 Taylor), 12“to 1, 1; Henry O 111 (Seder)" P«rt In an amateur tournament. Arcanums won three games from Gold
tae -ourt of appeals. Vending the appeal , 8 to 3, 2; Arabo 105 (Buchanan), 6 to 1, 3' _______ Points, and East End Old Boys took two
“y„e.U<:;_*',lll1“’t ^ executed on Davis. Time 1.414-5. Elton Weaver. Waterlakei Aloot SO gentlemen sat down three from Woodbines. Brown ana
w,»rb*,itrîa ,ïa8 ,P,en * matter of great Dr. Young. D. G. Taylor, Annie Berry, night In the St Charles’ restaurent t., Hartman, with 468, were high men. Scores ;
ES 686,$» » ‘
reucuing ruv declslou In regaMed by tbts _______ °* “J.* “Odgcrs In the ninsteur tour- Watt
club wuh indicated in the following state- ^ miment. \V. Henry, president of the club. Ed Brown .
aient given out for publication to-night uy Outsider» at Pimlico. was la the chair and a right royal time H Bacon ..

' ti. T. Walton, secretary of the club : Baltimore, Nov. 14.—Outsiders bad a ®w<* good dinner were, thoroly enjoyed.
“The mt'ctlng of the Washington Jockey ^rwit day at Pimlico this afternoon, only ! Great praise was extended to Teddy Chaud Totals ................. .... 717 714

Club, scheduled to commence on a rma v fwo favorite* carrying off first money. Tae club's popular trainer, who pre- Gold Point
next, win be < urried thru according to pro- Rood thing of the day was Blueeont. at *ju I»c*'cd the men for the contests. Foster
grim. While book urn king hus'uy tbe deci-1 to !• He took the lead at the barrier and . *---------- Curtin ...
slon of the court been declared illegal, bet- : wne «ever headed, altbo challenged 4n tbe j V«r*Hy Athletic Field Kennedy .
tiug betweeu Individuals is not a punlsu- bF Ca?ifh”“-1 , I The Varsity Uwrd of governors will to Bennett ..
aide offence. ■ First race. 5% furlongs—Beldcmo. mr day receive a list of reasons <Vrnwn ,,n Henderson

"The Washington Jockey Club will strict- (Hennessy), 4 to 1, 1: Daisy Frost. 96 (Eng- by the football executive last’night whv 
ly carry out the court’s decision in tae mat- *«“?">’ I5 tal- «‘««’k Flag, 96 (BUac,. ,he athletic field should not be cut no 7nto 
ter, pending tbe settlement of the question 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.10^4. Laura A., Susan-, building lots. W ut up lnto
on final appeal.” .______ 1 >_______ _____________ I * __________________

-1

'JmCRAWFOBD BROS.,

TAILORS
Cor. Yonoeand Shafer Sfrasff

LIMITED

gmt sIGARRISON INDOOR BASEBALL- President A. S. Waltoo 
tile new. club hàhw w,-

Lodge London, 8.O.E., 14 ’ÿ < - I

World Wiai Tso Ont of Three.
Yesterday in. the Printers’ League, tin»" 

Woyld won two ont of three from the 
Globe. Two game* were exee«llng)y close. 
Cameron of tffc World was high nun, with

4 }.,%
BH iffli.- ____________

League Has 31 Teams—Schedule of Practice Games Arrange4^ 
Regular Series Will Commence an Dec. 18.

The Toronto Garrison Indoor Baseball 
League have 31 teams on the roll this sea
son, an advance of four over laat year.
The executive are meeting with some diffi
culty in preparing an adequate schedule,
Awing to the limited amount of time at 
their disposal. It baa been decided to cut 
down tbe practice games so as to enable 
the regular series to commence on Dec.
18 Instead of" Jan. 2. The schedule tor

uld IE -■
18
10 *9

BOOKMAKING ILLEGAL r
|

A.8.C., Nov. 20, 8-9.30; v. F, Q.O.K., Nov. 
27, 9.30-11; v. Eng., Dec. 4. 8-9.30.

G 1st, R.G., v. ü, Q.U.K., Dec. 10, 10-11; 
v. A.S.C., Dec. 18, 8-9.30; v. F, Q.U.M., 
Nov. 21, 10-11; V. Eng., Nov. 29, 841.80.

B, 48th, v. D, Q.O.K., Dec. 5, 10-11; v, 
A.S.C., Dec. 6, 9.80-U; v. F, Q.U.B., Dee. 
14, 10-il; v. Eng., Nov. 22, 9.30-11.

—Section No. 8.—
C 2nd, Q.U;K., v. Perm. Corps, Nov. 15, 

10-11 p.m.; v. H, Q.O.R., , Nov. 23, 10-11; 
v. F, 48th, - Nov. 29. 
v. Amb., Q.O.B., Dec. 11, 8-9.30.

H 1st, 48th v. Petm. Corps Dec. 12, 
10-11; v. H, Q.U.H., Nov. 19, 10-11; V. If, 
48th, Nov. 27, 8-9.30; v. Amb., Q.O.K., 
Dee. 3, 10-11.

K, Q.O.B., v. Perm. Corps. Dec. 7, lO-li; 
>. H, Q.O.R., Dec. 17, 10-11; v. F, 48th, 
Nov. 20, 9.30-11; v. Amb., Q.O.B., Nov. 28, 
10-11.

H, 10th R.G-, v. Perm. Corps, Dec, 4, 
9.30-11; v. H, Q.O.R.. Dec. 6, 8-9.30; v. F, 
48th, Dec. 13, 9.30-11; v. Amb., Q.U.B., 
Nov. 22, 8-9.36.

Nervous Debility. "
NWorld-

Wllaon .. 
QtiHwB

Williams

1 2 3 Total.
177 171 136— 484 
136 152 tW— 48»

Exhausting vita', uraiaa (the effects 
early fables) thoroughly cared; Kidney aafiSI

hood. Varicocele, Old Gleets aad all dis- 
eeurae of the G»nlto-Urinary Orgaad ■ spe
cialty. |t makes ao dlffeiei.ee who has fsti- 
»<I to care yon. Call or write. Coasolts- 
tion free. Medicines sear to any address, 
fleam t mm. to » p.m.; Sundays 3 to 8 

Dr. J. Reeve, *6 8herbourne-etrest, 
•Ixth boose eovth e# Oereard street

j

’ ’ ’> ’• ’ • ^ 1h> 167— 463

- 735 761 804 2310
3 Total. 

180 126 tiW— 472
. 133 172 137— 442
. 161 152 14»— 459
., 141 15» 123— 420
. 142 140 . . ._ 282
.. ... ... 100— It*)

9.80-11;
Totals .. 
Globe—

Beer ...........
Tanner .... 
Parkes .... 
Cashman .. 
Johnson . ;. 
Chinn .........

practice games Is printed below. The sche
dule for the regular series will be Issued 
later. The Saturday nlgnt next games 
are : Picked team from Grenadiers v. 
picked team from Highlanders. 8-9210 P.m., 
and tbe Q.O.K. Sergeants v. Highlanders 
Sergeants, 9.30-11 p.m.

—Section No. 1.—
C 1st, Q.O.R., v. C, 48th, Nov. 16, 10-11 

p.m.; v. G, Q.O.K., Nov. 23, 10-11; v. 10,
A.M.C., Nov. 29. 9.30-11; v. A. Q.O.B.,
Dec. 11, 8 94(0.

A, 48th, v. C. 48th, Dec. 12, 10-11; v. —Section No. 4. 
G, Q.O.R,, Nov. 19, 10-11; v. 10, A.M.V., I, Q.O.R., v. G.G.B.U., Nov. 16, 10-11 
Nov. 27, 8-9.30; v. A, Q.O.K., Dec. 3, 10-11. p.m.; v. H 2. 48th, Nor. 26, 10-11; v. Signal

G 2, 10th R.G., v. C, 4Stn, Dec. 7, 10-11 ; Corps, Q.O.R., Nov. 30, 10-11; blank. Detx 
v. G, Q.O.K., Dec. 17. 10-11; v. 10, A.M.u., 11. 9.30-11.

20, 9.30-11; v. A, Q.U.K., Nov. 28,. G. 48th—G.G.B.G., Dec. 13 84).30; v. H
10-11. „ ! 2, 48th, Nov. 20, 8-9.30; v. Signal Corps,

E, Q.O.K., v. <j\ 48th, Dec. 4. 9.30-11; v. Q.O.R., Nov. 27, 9.30-11; blank, Dec. 4. 
G, Q.O.R., Dec. 6, 8-0.30; v. 10, A.M.C., 8-9.30.
Dec. 13, 9.30-11; v. A, Q.O.K., Nor. 22, A.M.C., No. 11, v. G.Ü.B.U.. DeA 10,
8-9.30. 10-11; r. H 2, 48tb, Dec. 18, 8-9.30; v. big-

—Section No. 2.— nal Corps, Q.O.K., Nor. 21, 10-11; blank.
B, Q.O.B.. v. D, Q.O.K.. Nor. 16, 10-11 Nor. 29, è-9.30. V

p.m.; v. A.S.C.,* Nov. 26, 10-11; v. F, Maxim Gan, Q.O.K., v. G.G.B.U.. Dec.
Q.O.B., Nor. 30, 10-11; r. Eng.. Dec. U, | 5. 10-11; v. H 2, 48th, Dec. 6, 9.30-11- v 
9.30-11. ! Signal Corps. Q.ti.K,, Dec.

E, 48th, v. D, Q.O.K., Dec. 13, 8-9.30; T. Nor. 22, 9.30-11.

1 2
(

ÏIKnox become champions of Series C of tne 
Interfaculty League. The score at halt- 
time stood 3—0, and at full-time 4—0, Tne 
■core ia no Indication of the play, aa Mads 
were dangerous at all times, and the Knox 
goal was in danger aa often as Metis. Me 
teams :

Knox (4)—Goal, G. Malcolm; backs, Cam
eron, Paulin; halves, Duckworth, Mamet- 
era, Dnncanson; .forwards. Low ling, 
Maicolm, Brydou, Carter, Wettiersll.

Metis (0)—Goal, Carrie; backs, Culbert
son, Penny; halves, Harvey, Gibson, Mont
gomery; forwards, Bell, Gilliam, Adams, 
Morrison, McDonough.

Referee—C. Mustard, Arts.

I
Totals ....................... 757 746 743 2254

Ernesl
-the

I

w.
Nor :2 3 Total. 

133— 460 
145— 468 
127— 348 
177— 468 
169— 436

. 16» 161
. 15» 173
. 86 135
. 160 131
. 155 112 “The 

ed,” wa 
•ard Orj 

sociatlo 
Auretlu 
In mor 
•Interval! 
Savonai 
lowed j 

and Lu 
turally 
by Mr. 
coinplei] 

The f 
the advl 
gress J 
chosen I 
generatj 
two grej 
took thj 

tels 111.

751 2180 
3 Total. 

140— 442 
121— 383 
113— 373' 
102— 373 
10»— 303

Tiger Ce tie Beat Dundaa.
llnmtltou, Nov. 14.—(SpetiUsk)—in tb# g 

C.R.F.U. Intermediate series the Tig*#* 
and Dundaa played off the tie for the dis
trict this afternoon at the cricket grounds 
and the Tigers won eat by a score of 9 to 
5. The half time score was 6 to 3 In favor 

The Tigers’ cubs played all 
around the Dundas team. Dundae got Its ", 
try by a blocked kick and a dribble from 
about the centre of the field. The Cabs 
- lot a safety touch and seven rongea.
Marshall played In the first half In 
to qualify for the Motttrea 1-Tiger gaw g 
H. C. Griffith was the referee and Joe Hay, 
Toronto, the umpire. Score:

Tigers 19): Back, Smith; halves, Addison, . 
Harrison and Lottos; quarter, Ecclestone; - 
fcnap, pfteffer; wings, Marshall, MltchsU, 
McGavln, Oilmen, Oleeeoo and Awrey.

Dundaa (5): Back, Pete Laing; halve*,
C. Walker, Nelson and B. Walker; quarter, 
Qcakeubuab; snap. Smith; wings, Lee, Wil
son Mae on, Martin, Cameron and Grafhm.

McGavln was hurt and was replaced by 
Pafke and Pottlcary relieved MarabRU. 
Quukenbwh was hurt early' In the game 
and Larmer took hie place, i

1 2
140 162
142 120
135 125
141 130
98 09

I 14, 10-11; blank,

“t
to return to the game after having used 
the foulest of language to the official 

Varcoe at buck for Harbord was the 
fastest men on tbe field. He to a great 
eideetepper and reminds one of Moore of 
Hamilton. He to faster than Moore
wan and should prove a valuable mt_ „
some senior team next year. The Harbord 
*”<*, division caught fanltlesMv while 
Ptrkdale especial^ Ware, were rêry era- 
tle- On the whole the game was a good 
exhibition of the Burneide rnlea.

* ^?1* N** bf, Varooe i“ the first quar
ter and Marshall s kick to the dead line 
made the score 5—0. No scoring was done 
in the;second quarter, altho Parkdale were 
dangerously close to the line, but failed 

advantage when a dro^ kick wontd 
have placed them in the running. In fact 
tbruout the game, both aides lost oonor- 

Parkdale and Harbord had another hard tunlties to drop, that would have added 
tvrsle in the collegiate Rugby series on 8c”r®; .Two kicks to the
Jesse Ketchum Park yesterday afternoon, fourth quartere Rugby Notea.
The score at half time stood 5-0 in favor th£ wblrtle blew J Cox. the McGIU ,nan accidentally klckwl
of Harbord and at the finish 7—a These this game Harbord are now “ Varsity man ou Saturday, has left
teams met two weeks ago, the game ending go a si d'dt-n'don't if out ot danger. _
U. an unsatisfactory flntoh. "n'deo^T **““ «•*" 1ty ^dTurn oat'^

Harbord, under the coaching of Scotty ^ deP^»ul upon seeing a great to-night and Friday night, ns they
McWhirtar of the Senior Victorias, have im- Harbord ffi iwb Vn_ *. , buck up against the Kingston Umfstone»
proved considerably since thofr last game H Clarke;’ quarter,’ tvûïds; *.p’ hâve a^n.î’tTSf $^8o' for^tbelr^lP

with Parkdale. Tney got away fast aud Vr»tt Fellow«•'; amt those wishing to go can communicate
the opposing backs A-ere given little oppor wings I iaw r^ B Earls: ““tslile | W.p- K., Main 1120 »
tnulty to get away. The winners tackled Parkdale (0) Baek r'.,v k i . ! _ S,Ü?r N*ede defaulted to Junior S< liets
better and all thru played the better game. Touch White-'nnnrtL a!llLvhlUvee’.XVa'e' f lerdaf ln ^ Muiock Cup series. TM*
Gall was the on y Parkdale back that could luMde' wliL-s ’ Godimi’ ,nap’ C!arke: j£Lveli lun,or Apta, Junior and Senlet
he relied on. White did not play his usjiU wings Palmw U^?Ltn-1 ’ mlddle ^tol aud Vies In the competition,
game. This was accounted for to some ex- Ccryefi Bell ’ Baak,n’ outside wings. Varsity, couched by Biddy Barr, bad a
tent by hie being closely watched by Her- Referee W A Hewitt siren nous workout last night In
bord wings. , ' L’mrdre^D ' x,,.Hewltt’ “®n for their game with Qneena Saturday.

In the second quarter Coryell and II ' All the players were out and every man .
Clarke were ruled off for scrapping. Clarke „ ---------- - : la.',n ,the, P>n* of condition. Light prsodcei
objected to the decision and rcmousti-ated ™. , *° Form North End Club. will be held to-night and to-morrow,
with the referee. On getting five minutes \*ct°rta Rugby Club met last nirnr „ ,h® accommodation of Toronto foot-
more added to the penalty he lost hm head *V,he E.mPlre ’lot# and dlacnased itnJhv ‘ l*“ entlflafiasto, the C.P.B. will ruto two
and swore at the official. That s t.lcd " feueral- The season’s accounts l!h.<<?al *° Hamilton on Sat nr Jay,his choice of playing for tbe remainder of * Lo^e 2** au5- J- K- Forsythe Watte ie?*lDe 0,6 Lnl<,u Station at 1 ociock unJ 
toe game. The captain, Marshall, of toe j seutative. K,VlaAy were elected r^re- ,2frivl>*? 1,1 Hemilton at l.t3 and .■»
Harbord teem, promptly apologized for his fug 1 ” 1 the °- K- U .annual meet- Tiger-Moot real game will bi^-ln at
team mate. V« ts„„ , and will be over before 5 o'clock. »

Pe pila are supposed to be taught polite- inr « SsvT0. talk of Victoria» form-1 trains leave Hamilton at 5-,<s. /mes 1U the collie ImuSSm Jttm lag waïadloume., Lth'et‘= Club, the me™- aa<1 •». ™fkjng the ron to Torontol»« /
city, but when the above incident cropp -d tef will he fnrth», *2.Dec- 7- when the mat-1 ”rinDt«w. Ticket» good to return until MW*npqeaterday Mr. Caratoirs, one of theHar ofomeUVlHalro tiT.’'*8,^ Tb* election ' da&. I;60’ k w
bard teachirs. showed that the o;>ixw t- lng also take place at tble meet- v illlnme, who played centre h»lf
cor.ld be taken and remonstrated wlthR.,- I T Qmi ns. to a great drop kicker. II# **
feree Hewitt at half time, lieiug permit' nt ar__ ____  — zti™ n. I,DW afternoon Saturday wRb >*T
In demanding that the player be allow»d * n, . .."ox " Series O “to.* , 1 "ing men liotherlng him.

By ba.„ng Med. yeaterday afternoon, op^ ft," ^raX.Vala‘t^<jueen'e ^

Totals ......................... 656 636
E. End Ojd Boy a— 1 2

McDermott ................... 178
Hunter ....
Graham ....
Johnston ...
Spence ........................  158

of Dundas.584 1874
3 Total. 

132 133— 443
109— 354 
125— 436 
152— 430 

154 ISO— 442

X 144 101 
177 134 
151 127 XWORLD’S SELECTIONS

AND ENTIRES NOV.

Lacrosse at Syracuse.
Syracuse, Nov. 14.—There is a movement 

on foot among the students at the univer
sity to organize a larro-ee team for gprlii ; 
practice. The names of 23 old lacrosse 
players who arc residents of the city have 
bien secured aud these men have been ln- 

' tei viewed and they are willing to turn out 
, and nshlst in developing a good team. At 
prirent there are only five students In the 

’University that have anything like a prae- 
tital knowledge of tbe game, hut with 
lime us a nucleus It is expected tout a 
strong team can be tun ej out to represent 
the orange next season.

The athletic governing board has given 
tbe movement its sanetlen and If the pro
ject, to a success It will eventually take It 
under its control, as are ill.' other biaucies 

■ of athletics.
The new game will i ndoubt, dly prove vy popular, ns a large number of >-tu- 
Ats have already expressed a de-ire to 
toput for the team. The inauguration of 
to sport would attract a large number 
ofNliUt:*i from I’unadu, wbete It Is a 
verWnmr pastime.

8KU<e University Is well known tora- 
ndn, priuelpttlly tbrti tbe acblcve- 
t its crews, and with the advent 

of Hun w sjxji-t ft would undoubtedly 
draw tort greater number of students 
ft oil at* the liordcr.

evert
:

Totals ......
Woodbines—

Lougheed •..
G. Anderson ___
L. Bounsall .........
T. Anderson ....
W. Lawrence ....

Totals.................

Albion* Practice To-Niaht.
Paikdnle Albjons will practice to-ulrht at 

7.30 at Stanley Park. All players "are ' re
quested to be ont.

John Jackson, the c-x-champlo t heavy
weight I-oxer, has taken tip wrestling and 
would like to wreath- Charley Deas for 
the championship of the city.

Slmcoe will have an intermediate hockey 
team this season, and would like to be 
grouped With Tillsonburg St. Thomas 
London.

64815 649 2115 
3 Total. 

147— 459. 
134— 305 
137— 386 
134— 366 
112— 299

2 VI 158 Score Was 7-0-- Hamilton II. 
Meet Argo li. in Interme

diate O.R.F.U. Finals.

:uLalontn Selection*.
FIRST RACE—Gold Proof, Sorrel Top, 

Noule Lucille.
SECOND RACE—Adalia, Charley Warn, 

Grandlta.
THIRD 

Liddon.
FOURTH .RACE—Joe Lesber, Queen Es

ther, John Garner.
FIFTH RACE—Dr. Leggo, Telegrnpüer, 

Noel.
SIXTH RACE—Golden Mineral, Athena 

Henry O. ’

Aqueduct Selection*.
»(FiRhT RACE—L, J. Haymau, 
of India, Luretta.

110! 99
Emperor 96

slitoe^*^^ RACE—Oraeulum, Mluota, 597 554 664 1815Pur-

THIRD RACE—Athlete, Suffrage. Ben
RACK—Sanction, Helgerson,

Ban.

tie*'Axe*11* RACE—Vat*etles, Lurette.1 Bat- same pi 
things x| 
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to whlcj 
when thl 
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Phîla^d”.RACE Ginette, Martinc Doyle,
KifrmuJH RACE—Hlram- Hancock, Lady■

y.
Letonla Program.

Cincinnati Nov. 14.—First race, 5% fur
longs, selling—Topper Girl, Amador, Belle 
of Shelby, Bert Ozra, Tinker 102, My Bue i 
104, Ingoithrift 105, Gold Proof 106 Ben- 
sonhurst Plater, Eeterre, Sylvan Bell -107 
SihvI Top 160, Black Art, Xonle Lucille 
110, Matador 112.

Aqueduct Entries.

m.u':WseX; «SLSZ-zltlg
h^IH^or of India, Hmillngton, ’
R>3, L. J. Hay man 100, Lauretta 
B. Clark 95, King Henry

Second race, handicap, 6 furlongs 2-year-
1138""Y^rH»UIfm120i, MlVi0ta 1ÎJ*. BwiSSw
113, i or Id st 100, Jim Leonard 102 Glen- 
ham, Acrobat 100, Iucacbee 98, Umbrella

and
out IvokalieT 

98, Henrv 
92, Comedian 90.

Hockey on Roller*.
The first hockey match to -be played 

on roller skates in Toronto , will be 
Rayed Friday evening, at the Granite 

! toller Rink. Church-street.

. ini till

Second race, 6 furlongs, selling—Edita 
M.. Emma V., Charley Ward. Bonnie Kate.
Skimmer 06, Tan Bark, Nedra 100, Berry 
Man loi. Dry Dollar^ Fay, Grandlta,
Jr. 102, Spider Web, AdGia 104. Thl„.____ . „ , -,
... ’(‘J'1 C—t, 1K m11—■ «Hllne—Antlhlii 111, Aihlt-i. 103. Ortie», Iff, "tl.T'llan’bl

Ijtnsdowne, Joe laisser, Frank Bill Guy roil 96, Varieties, Luretta 93.
Minister, Queen Esther. Fenian John Gar- „ Ftfth race, handicap, all ages, 1 ame
ner 106, Incubator, Happy Jack. Sam Oalg 9® Between 126, Ginette 123. Martin Doyle 
108, Knowledge, The Laurel 111. h2*. Bad News 117, 1 hllander 105 Battle

Docs from nlv,, . Fifth race. 1 mile—Noel. Depend 93, Ax to. Elllsdale 89.
, are entered at tV,,'!!!!i la,1' Telegraplier 98. Debar 103, The Clansman Sixth race 5 furlongs maidens ‘‘-vesr

the Boston TerrÆ “ L^Uh°h.1 ^ ,f I(*’. Aud|t<>r 107. Dr. Leggo 114. olds-Work and Play Sendy Creeke'r
Boston yeeterdny.X {„ y. h ***xth race 1 1-16 miles, selling—Mlnne- Pet-rat, Troublemaker, Grrengeal 1081 Tan’-
of tevrl- rs ever he! Ann W,« b-rh * hfha- >,‘“fh,a8 **• Snwr »T. Ailesso, Itn- kee Belle. Sphinx Galloping Maid Flrè-
t-'lea nnmoer over ^iTIhow JiU nï'' H'i."*- ^ Bukahoo 102, Henry O. 105 opal, Allofavo^ Lei HarriroS^ Irvîno Mmv

« ti«ue for foo, days be *Jl0W W,U C3l>’ ^juna 108, 1 Irate Polly, Gold Mineral Hall Hatmock Tramp Ladi- Karma Itte
k » 4m- ijtock, Main QÜeen and Tegane 105 '

The op
posing teams will i,e Galt v. Granites. 
Thè Galt team have the reputation 
of being a speedy bunch of players, 
and as the Granites are ln excellent 
shape the game should he an excellent 
one.

ront«»« Open C'lnhpoom*.
The YToronto Athletic A**ocintion 

hitvc obt*| club room* at 501 Y ougev 
street, nnmll hold their tiret gotherin» 
to-night »tV<> sharp. The club ,’ooms 
nr®’ nicely fled and carpeted and hung 
with club [Ye*. They will be open 
every t he week to member* and 
friend*.. The ungement are desirous or 

L seeing as maVriendM a* possible and 
f will uo their un to get tho new rooms 

- off to a good st
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hills. Can Ini is iiot expected to live.
The Italian who assaulted him had 
written two letters demanding a job, 
signing the letters “The Black Hand. ‘

In Fayette County an attempt was 
made to break into the store of H. B.
(Loveland at Uhiontown. The burglars 
had prepared bundles of clothing to 
take away when Mr. Loveland opened 
Are on them. The miscreants escap- 
caped.

A negro entered the house of Mrs. 
dilary Kelly, in the Herron Hill dis
trict, early to-night, while the woman 

He locked the door and 
leisurely ransacked the house, filling 
a basket with bric-a-brac and taking 
a considerable sum of money. He
threatened Mrs. Kelly with death If F- R. Latchford, former Ontario
follow "hit tV^Cry attemPted to min‘ster of public works, and G. M. 
loilow him and then disappeared. The ,
terrified woman obeyed the negro’s Boswbrth and R. T. Morris of Mont-
lnstructions for several hour.s, and real were among the guests of the
then notified the police. j Canadian Camp of New York,

?ow,ler’ a, ^ung mechanic, were regaled on wild boar at the semi- 
wno was beaten and rcbfoed by thu_* oriri1 . _
'Saturday morning, died to-day. Th.s annual d3nner of the cajmp at the Ho- 
ir-aavs the third death as a result of te* Astor, New York, on Tuesday night.

within two The boar was presented by Austin 

Corbin,
Mrs. Nigus was relieved of her nurse Tr n it .

containing $20 to-day at 5th-avenue Uaually tt)e caPP alligator tail, 
and Smithfield-street, the most prom- spiral-eared polar mice or rhinoceros 

corner In the- city. or Buffalo Jones’ cross between tison
The store of Mrs. J. J. -Freund, on , , .

the southside, was burglarized during and pUm cow’ but wild hog was the 
the night, and hundreds of dollars best on hanjl this year. The news that 
worth of goods taken. President

James Thompson was assaulted an>l ’honorary 
robbed at Mill wale, -a suburb, and and the intimation that, the president 
found on. the street lft an unconscious might provide big game some day for 
by the police. \ the campers more than made up for

The residence of Wm. A. CTmgen- the deficiency, 
smith in the -east <fnd district was Mountain sheep was on the bill of 
ransacked and considerable clothing fare, but not on the table. Bill and 
stolen- Jlm Brewster killed a pair of mountain

At the home -of Harry Harvey, at sheep In the Canadian Rockies a few 
Etna, a suburb, two attempts were 'veeks a-STO, especially for the dinner, 
made to open windows, and Mr. Har- hut unpleasant things happened to the 
vey fired several shots at the thieves same In transit,-so plain fillet of beef 
He sat at a window during the rest xvas substituted/ Many of the diners 
of the night armed with a shotgun. >ate the beef, and smacked their lips 

Peter McDonough, chief of police of appreciatively, commenting that it 
North Braddock, a suburb, is in a wasn’t every day that one could get 
serious condition from a stab wound hold of real mountain sheep.
Inflicted by a negro last night.. The The wild boar came In escorted by 
assailant was captured. four solemn waiters. It was stretched

Hardware and gun stores all over on a great platter, and roasted to a 
the city leport a heavy sale of re- beautiful brown. The head waiter led 
volvers. A majority of the, men who 
are compelled to be on the streets 
late are armed, while 
are remaining Indoors 
business is urgent.

the marche around the room, while the
and

The boar had for a tail a 
frizzed pink roset, and a baked ’tipple 
was stuck between his jaws.

Exactly ten seconds after tfi$" escort 
of waiters walked right in and turned 
around and walked right out again, 
there were slices of a dark porklike 
meat on the tables, but it was denied 
that the boar on the platter was mere
ly the papier mache prop, useful at 
holiday time. Anyway, they said, real 
boar was served, and if you didn’t 
believe It, you could ask Austin Corbin, 
who sat with the toastmaster.

The Canadian Camp is made up of 
men and women, too, who cross .the 
border occasionally to camp in the 
Canadian woods. «The decorations, 
therefore, savored of Canada. The co
lonial flag hung with the Stars and 
Stripes over the speaker’s dais. The 
d.ners wore boutonnieres of Canadian
with10#,' talbles were strewn
with frost-reddened maple and oak
Wrv68' The souvenirs were tiny birch 
bark canoes .each carrying a cargo of

thetahîT; ri10 was introduced as 
the author of “Sweet Marie,’’ told a
ada S5nsleS a surv«yJng trip in Can
ada, and read a short original

»s ii mi awcampers waved their napkins 
cheered.

I
F. R. Latchford and Other Real 
' Canadians Guests of Campers 

at Hotel Aston
Mrs'. Mary Terry Meets Death 

While Purchasing Xmas Pre
sents for Far Away Friends.

was alone.

Yesterday afternoon, Mrs. Mary A. 
Terry, wife of Herbert E. Terry, 52 
Bellevue-avenue, was killed by falling 
down an elevator abaft in the T. Eaton 
Co.’s store. Opinions differ as to how 
the accident happened. Some say she 
fainted, others say while stepping into 
the elevator on the third floor her skirt 
got caught when the door was closed. 
This pulled her back against the wire 
guards, T^htich yielded to her weight, 
allowing her to drop to the bottom. 
The injuries which caused death were 
to the head.

The deceased was 40 years, old, th» 
mother of two girls and two boys. Mr,

wno

i obbery and 
weeks.

burglary

poem.

STRIKERS ARRESTED.
Roosevelt has accepted an 
membership in the camp,

Three Men Are Charged With As
saulting Non-Union Worker.

George P. Merritt, 33 Brook-avenue, 
Toronto Junction; Fred Tuscam, 33 
Broadview-avenue, and Louis Owen, 

B Arcy-street, all piano-making 
strikers, are under arrest.

They are charged with assaulting 
W. J. Wolfe, a non-union worker, on 
Morijiay last.

Girl Sentenced to Die.
Odessa, Nov. 14.—Five terrorists. In

cluding a girl, were tried by court- 
martial to-day for having thrown a 
bomb In a cafe and thereby Injuring 
two persons.

Two of the men and the girl 
sentenced to death.

The other two men were given 17 
years penal servitude.

Terry Is chief engineer for the To
ronto Electric Light Co- at the Terau- 
ley-street station.

(Mrs. Terry was purchasing Christ
mas presents for friends in South 
Africa.

The remains were taken to J. D. 
McGill’s undertaking establlshment,282 
College-street, where an inquest will, 
be held to-night..

Car Hit# Wagon.
Last night a Parliament-street cast 

coming down the' grade at Gerrard- 
street and Jones-avenue, ran Into a 
wagon owned by R. Simpson, 736 
Yonge-street, and knocked it over an 
embankment, 'in the rig were Wil
liam and George Foster of Bast To
ronto. Both were Injured oh the head! 
and bruised.

were

They were taken to the 
G- neral. The horse's leg was broke» 
and the animal was shot.

Fell-;From a Car. 4
It Is said that Joseph Clancey 68 

Esther-street, Stepped off a moving 
Yonge-street car backwards at Wll- 
ton-avenue. He fell, cut his head and 
was taken to the General.

many persons 
unless their A

The effect of malaria lasts a long Hm»,
You catch cold easily or become run

down because of the after effects of malaria.
Strengthen yourself with Scott's 

Emulsion.

fPauper Heir to >$50,000.
Newburg, N. Y„ Nov. ISir-Theodore 

lost. 62 years old, of Gienham, Dutchess 
County, who has been an Inmate of the 
pcorhouse for the last six years, has 
just received notice that he has fallen 
heir to $50,000 thru the death of his un
cle, Jackson Atwood, who resided In 
Mlne.tto, Oswego County.

Fulton Anniversary.
New York- Nov. 14—The 141St anni

versary of the birth of Robert Fulton, 
Inventor of the steamboat, was cele
brated to-day. »

i
ENTERED OTHER MAN’S ROOM

TOOK WATCH AND MONEY!

* James Driscoll, whp claims Mont-t 
real as his home, and has been stop
ping at the Commercial Hotel, 54 Jar-, 
vis-street, was arrested last night. Ho 
Is charged with entering the room ot 
alonzo Wilson during the night 
stealing a watch and *3.

Detective Archibald caught Driscoll 
watch t0 8611 1116 Pawnticket1-tor tij

It builds new blood and tones up your nervous 
system.

andALL DRUGGISTS i BOc. AND Sl.OO.
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Better than wine to 
enrich the blood, 
because it aide 
digestion and tone* 
the whole system—

h A i J t *
l TO it !le—this m

.
shioned way, from 
npe Kent hops and 
d Spring water— 
it drop in the bottle.

r^/v.

Australia has given to the world at 
large many wonderful and valuable
things, but the production a few years back in that country of Bileans, the great herbal household remedy, 

event from which morel people ^vill benefit than from the discovery of all the gold ever found. N atur
al vegetable essences are without doubt man’s proper medicine, and Bileans for Biliousness are com- 

\ pounded from suchf essences.^ It is well known that liver medicines hitherto in use mostly contain bis
muth, mercury, and other harmful x mineral products. These mineràl constituents are very injurious if 
taken for long, and produce such effect^ as loosening the teeth, causing the hair to fall out, etc. Bileans 
are entirely different and superior. They are purely vegetable and contain no trace of any such harmful 

ingredients as the above. In taking them there is ho fear whatever of any harmful secondary 
effects. Bileans act directly upon the livfer and stomach, and cure headache, constipation, piles, 
female ailments, wind pains, foul breath, sick spells, and all liver and digestive disorders. They 
do this by toning up the secreting glands of the stomach and intestines, regulating the bile flow 
and flow of gastric juice, and stimulating the liver cells to healthy action, 
ments having their origin in disorder of the liver and stomach, 
them how mildly they act.

i
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^4 Bileans cure all ail- 
Ask your friends who have triedfor Tables.

HRAN For list of what Bileans cure see paragraph below. ir;
<6one M. 1318

% i.illMt

BILIOUSNESS, STOMACH TROUBLES AND DIZZINESS CURED WHAT BILEANS CURE. i

A In all quarters where they have been tried Bileans are spoken 
of in high terms. They are n certain care for headache, con
stipation, piles, liver trouble, indigestion and all digestive dis
orders, female ailments, skin"eruptions, biliousness, sick head
ache, bad taste in the mouth, foul breath, dizziness, fainting, , 
buzzing noises in the head, feelings of uncomfortable fulness 
after a meal, wind pains, anemia, debility, summer-end “fag, ”eto. 
They improve the general circulation, and are a boon to pale- 
faced girls and weak women. For all purposes to which a house
hold remedy is put Bileans will be found of excellent service. -

Bileans are obtainable from all druggists and stores, 
50c per box, or direct frpm the Bllean Co., Colborne St., 
Toronto, upon receipt of price. 6 boxes for $2. SO.

/
A CHURCH SEXTON’S STORY.>

1 penmpent cur» of moat
sses^sni

I » as* rnwmc nma
•S «Um«* IIV*.

‘X (■£ Hr, Jsbn J. Wilson, Sexton of the Church of Measiah, To
ronto, and living- at 53 Wicksoe Avenue, has recently told a 
press representative bow Bileans cured him of chronic bilious
ness and liver troubles. His story will doubtless lead many 
other sufferers to a means of cure. Mr. Wilson says: “Prac
tically from boyhood l have suffered from biliousness and liver 

. .e*etoTC“ treub*e8i a°d only recently I was cured by Bileans. 
At tunes I would get heavy and languid, and I knew one of my 
attacks was coming on. After food I would have acute pain 
until I vomited. Headache troubled me very much, sometimes 
so bad that I could hardly see. At other times there would 

tc be a rush of something to my heal. I would turn dizzy.

and I have even fallen down in the street. The biliousness 
was so bad that for long periods at a time I have been unable to 
take food. No one has suffered worse than I have from bilious-"” 
ness and indigestion. BiJeans were recommended to me and I 
gave them a fair trial. To my delight they were equal to my 
case, and after a short course I find they have cured me cam- 
pletely. I now enjoy the best of health, and am free entirely 
from the ailments which caused me such acute suffering for se 
long. Bileans are worth their weight in gold, and I shall al
ways recommend them to those who suffer from indigestion, 
biliousness or liver trouble. They are no doubt good for other 
ailments, but for these ailments I knew they are absolutely 
unequalled.” 1

A FREE SAMPLE BOX *

The only Remedy 
which will permanent
ly cure Gonorrhœa. 
Gleet, Stricture, etc. No 
ling. Two bottles cure 
lature on every bottle- 
tthose who have tried 
avail will not be disap- 
r bottle. Sole agency. 
Tone, Elm Street, 
onto. 

roe sale.

The proprietor» are so convinced that once Bileans 
are tried they will be adopted in preference to all 
ether household medicines, that they are willing to 
send a free sample box to all readers who send in this 
coupon with full name and address and a one csot 
•tamp to pay return postage. Address Bilean Ce., 
Cel borne St., Toronto.
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V world, tho knowing the Impossibility- 

Tho Ills heart was sensitive and re
sponsive to the emotional*life, he gave 
no sign of the many private trials laid 
upon him. • He never complained of his 
wife, Faustina, of whose- scandal his
tory overflows. He lived his life and 
observed his philosophy at every point. 
publicly practising It as an example to 
his people. ,

bs of Series C of tne 
The score at halt- 

t full-time 4—0. XUS 
pf the play, as Meus 
klmes, and the Kuox 

often as Metis. The

lalcolm;. backs, Uam- 
puckworth, Mcklach- 
rartis, Dowling, W. 
1er, Wetherail. 
tie; backs, CUlbert- 
trvey, Gibson, AloUt- 
lu, Gilliam, -Adams,
I Arts.

r
Ernest Howard Griggs Delivers 

the First of His Series of Re
markable Lectures.

Rome was too deeply decadent to be 
redeemed by such an" influence, and 
stoicism lacked the splendid emotional 
appeal to Christianity, which- drew 
the mass, tho stoicism attracted the 
cultured few.

One blot lay on Marcus Aurelius’ re- 
„ “The noblest emperor that ever 11 v- Puta^l0IJ; l^>ut Mr- Qrlggs represented 

ed," was the subject of Edward How-

Prominent Pittsburg Home Burg
larized and, Record of Violent 

Crime Continues,

It as being somewhat exaggerated.
Rome’s toleration was one ot indiffér

ai Grlgg’s lecture Tast night as As- ence to. religions. All were welcome ItL 
sociatlon Hall. His address on Marcus they acknowledged the supremacy of department to put an end to Jhe burg- 
Aurellus was the first of five studies tbe. Ro™an gods’ whlch implied the/aries and liold-ups in this city, and
In moral leadershlo to be given at ' f' Ma"iC,Ut reaffirmed the decree of notwithstanding the veritable drag-
>n moral leaaersmp, to oe given at, Trajan, which permitted the religious
Intervals of a week. Next Wednesday, prisoners to be set free if-they show- j
Savonarola will be taken up, to be fol- ; ed respect to the gods. Otherwise they Public protectors, reports of hold-ups

bè^ punished. f

Pittsburg, Nov. 14.—Deapite the ef
forts of city officials and the police

•t Dundee.
—(SpctiiaL)—iu “the 

series the Tigers 
the tie tor the dla
the cricket grounds 
. by n score ot 9 to 

iss6 to 3 lu favor 
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eferfee and Joe Hay, 1 
Score : «
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on and Awrey,
•ete Impig; naive».
It. Walker; quarter. * 
h; wfngs, Lée, Wll- 
uierou and Grafton, 
id W’ue replaced by 
relieved Maralilill. 
carly.-ln the game

veritable drag
net that has been thrown out by thewi

in.
| were to bè^ punished. and burglaries continue to reach the
| We havev learned to-day, said Mr.‘nubile 

These lectures fill in na- Griggs, that npen believe what they 
turally the gaps In the series given must believe. «'.’Many paths lead to 
by Mr. Griggs last night and form a 9nlT is essential- of the city, where most of the re-
-comDlempntMrv nm.rsp absolute earnestness. Those who-dir- cent crimes have been committed, the

idemcntaiy course. for from us can generally teach us. hquse of W. A. Forman, a prominent
The functions of moral leadership on most. | mechanical engineer, was entered by

the advancing margin- of human pro- ' A”?re tv’ere two religions in Rome burglars between midnight and day-
gVss were illustrated bv the tvoa ' ™ r°U, d, ntit ac,CCDt Homin toléra-1 light this morning. The burglars had
“Z ? , illustrated bj the tiun. Judaism and Christianity alike forced a side Window with a jimmy
chosen by Mr. Griggs. It was in tlje repudiated . the ancient faith In the and ransacked the house. Among the
generation following Plato that the Sods as intelerable superstitions that1 articles taken by the thieves was an
two great systems of ancient thought the^lecnMnnl . ^he A'ffH11 ’ >vas I automatic revolver recently purchased
*„. . , < j executions that stained the• na.me hy Mr. Forman tr > nroteet h-im

k elr lsc, Epicurlanlsm and sto- of the emperor, tho they were few'against any occasion of this kind. The 
lcism. Both of these began with the compared with the ruthless persecu- house was robbed while Mr. and Mrs 
same premise that nothing lasts; all ' 1"stltu,t?d h/ Christians them- Forman were visiting, and ’ the burg-
things fa1l-and fade. The meaning and i.us'foresaw thlt the^uc^ssCof Chri^ ! ^urn. dtSCOvered upon thelr r3" 

worth of human life was the question1 tianity involved the destruction oti The Forman residence was entered 
to. which man turned most naturally ! Rome, but he failed to see that it was several months ago, and several hun-
when the tide-of’affairs was at an ebb.* ^^(irigg/readTLvv'pasCjes'from | taken d°Ilars worth of goods were 

The Romans were essentially Inclln-] the “Book of Meditations,”, where the' Mrs'. Forman is prostrated by ner- 
eu towards the stoic view of "life, while ; emperor vyrote , that “no, man can ig- j vousness, brought on • by the shock of 
the Greeks adopted the epicurean sys- j mtoLhave mvAcdf^L^tha^uh™6!!^ ' f,*1?, an'^ tear :>ru The pub-

n. SLf.
retired into his own will.and faced the ^ ho realizing Plato’s Ideal of a phi- weeks.
world with the freedom and dignity of' .From Braddock it was reported list

the Immortal gods, following the high-: spirit, to avert the ghastly doom of" the employe of "t h e "pen n sw 1 va 'rÎ 11 road' 

conceptions of duty, a gospel for, world he sought to save, in a passage was knocked down and robbed bv two

TJ^en°neVndfT 1 ^=^0, pa^ n«!rfen^Seh0,r^
the àernan^ra In dlime'rndér ‘ ^"without asiÏÏkinhâbi^^t ÏÏ aU «1* ^eSSeneer’ a huckster, .was
the influences of conflicting phllosd- Us Da^ces and temnle8-thc ri» of ,hè a tacked £y «ve men, but escaped with

e- "i k .«a
» "ü” r* »- « »! rurS'Ct

v^sr-jirnsgjrsiAs a u attentive auSience, and the knuckles. oeaten with

a?™ » «».• «* a/sfraiw
iSïïM îtslïS'SS: zgsrt&szsi
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r had to the situation in the Transvaal,
uri|p|||HPiPHE
have become an Industrial sore and 
a grave political danger.

JOHThe Toronto World
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A Morning

the price. The City of Toronto, for 
instance, has no more real right to 
use the $400,000 rental paid annually 
by the street railway company, for 
relief of general taxation, than any 
other trustee has to spend 'trust funds 
held for special purposes, on other 
uses.
injustice to the passenger In the shape 
of excessive fares. The company could 
charge less, If it did not turn over 
these 20,000 nickels every morning to 
the City of Toronto. But, as a matter 
of fact, the company would not charge 
less, and therefore the^clty may as 
well take the money. But this money 
should be ear-marked and represented 
by sinking fund debentures and other 
securities, paving the way to expro
priation and fuH municipal operation 
and control of the street railways of 
Toronto.

T. EATON C9i„.the world's richest gold Helds
* etpublished every 1Newspaper 

day in the year.
Telephone—private exchange connecting alt 

departments—Main 262. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN 
One year DaUy, Sunday Included
Six mouths, Sunday included.........
Three months, Sunday Included..
One month, Sunday Included........
One year without Sunday.............
Six months, without Sunday......
Four months, without Sunday.......
Three mootha without Sunday...
One month, without Sunday.........

These rates Include postage all over Can
ada, United States or Orest Britain. 

Tney also Include free delivery In any, 
rt of Toronto or suburbs. Local agente 
almost every town and village of Ontario, 

will Include free delivery at the above
Special terms to agents and wholesale 

rates to newsdealers on application. Ad- 
vertlslog rates on application. Address 
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Toronto," Canada.
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Novemti HATS OPT TO MAYOR BIOOAR.

If the Hamilton strike is to be settled 
sook and that Is by no mean» impro
bable. there will be left no ugly scars, 
no gaping wounds to tell of it. The 

have behaved with splendid decor-

‘"•‘“I
. 1.26

-STORE CLOSES D AI L*Y AT 5 P.M.- sale
This Is a big, heavy, confusing world. Many nations, many 

people, many languages, many hatreds and many hopes are hidden 
away in it. But when you sift it down, when you look at it closely, 
whethy your eye alights on Connecticut or the Congo, on China or 
California, on New York or the Netherlands, you-see the Individual 
family.

That misapplication represents In the M 
decided 
ken line 
length, t 
and worn

\AS only 1 
Coats, si 
were $8.i 

Now 5

45j BARGAINS for MEN8.00
1.60
1.00 men

um, the crowds, after all, have been 
boisterous rather than vicious; no prop
erty of any great consequence has been 
destroyed; there Is no crepe on the 
door; no bitterness lingers in the hearts 
of the people.

The strike has benefited, rather than 
damaged, Hamilton. She has passed 
superbly thru a severe strain and has 
shown her capacity for self-govern-

.75

.25
Just big money saving on the 

most reliable kinds of warmer 
wear—that’s ail*

There sit the father, the mother and the children, many or few. 
The real problem of tills world Is the family problem.
The real success of this world is the family success.
As men of the same nationality we struggle and fight and hope 

together here in America.
As members of the great human race we study, invent and plan

■

together, ...
But "the real work that counts, the real effort that p’ushes us up

ward, is the quiet, earnest, intense loving work in the home, far 
from the noise, far from the struggle.

That is where the real work of the world la done.
In that small, domestic trinity of the home, mother, father and 

child, emblematic of the higher Universal ^Trinity, the great life of 
this earth is reflected.

What a drop of water is to the ocean the family is to the nation. 
The ocean is nothing but so many drops of water. The nation and 
the human race are nothing but so many Individual families.

The great thing in the world, readers, is harmony—confidence be
tween man and woman.

The picture that we put on this page is a picture of the right kind 
of a family circle.

A man Is happy and wise who seeks and encourages the advice 
of the woman who has Jodnedher life to his.

That man is better than others, wiser than others, who realizes 
that ih his wife providence has given him a judgment that should 
help his, a strong spirit to lift him over the hard places and an In
tuitive faculty for seeing the truth that no man possesses.

Men, remember that, after all, your most important work Is 
doing your duty.

And your most important duty Is to take care of the helpless 
children that you put Into this world and to give to toe next genera
tion men and women capable of meeting its problems.

Your children will be what your wife makes them.
Man is the active, powerful, aggressive, proud feature Of this 

generation. x
But woman is the queen, the creator of the next generation.
Every woman knows Instinctively truths that are hidden from

UNDER W EAR—fleece, 
lined Scotch wool. Part, 
manufacturer’s seconda

SUITS of all-wool domes
tic tweeds — dressy pat
te r e a 
broad
back. Strong Italian cloth 
linings ; serviceable trim- 
minga Sizes 36 to 44. 
Regular price 8.50. Friday
bargain *

10 only 1 
Cloths, I 
semi-bac 

Now $

i
aSingle-breasted ; 

shoulders ; vent in
I 7 ment There will always be badinage 

back and forth between the cities, but 
beneath the mask of careless speech 
there lies real sympathy and affection. 
Toronto Is proud -of the strength and 
glory of Hamilton, i

And whatever comes, Mayor Blggar 
Is to be relied on. Had his place been 
filled by a tool or a coward, what In
jury might not have been done! Pa
tient forbearing, merciful, the city 
owes him a great debt. It Is easy to 
talk about killing, but the, feeling 
changes when a fellow-man lies in bis 
coffih, and women and children weep 
at the bter.

Hats off to Mayor Bigger! Good luck 
to Hamilton!

HAMILTON OFFICE— Small, medium and large 
sizes in the let Regu-

and Merrick-Royal Block, North Jan 
•treeta. Telephone 066.

Walter Harvey, Agent OVERCHARGING. ’
Complaints continue to reach The 

World respecting the extortion prac
tised by the International Railway 
Company, which operates a tramway 
thru the Queen Victoria Niagara 
Falls Park from Chippewa to Queen- 
ston. This line is built entirely upon 
land belonging to the Province of On
tario, and the provincial government, 
thru the Niagara Falls parie commis
sion, should be able to, compel the 
company to fix a reasonable schedule 

The Ontario railway and

iar price 47c. Friday bar
gain.

j
in only i 
quarter Ii 
Up to ■$!; 

Now $

.33r
Advertisements and "subscriptions are 

also received thro any responsible adver
ting agency in the United States, etc.

The World can be obtained at the 
lowing Newa Stand»:
BUFFALO, N.Y.—News stand Bltloott- 

square; news stand Main and Nlagafia- 
strects; Sherman. 866 Main-street. 

CHICAGO, ILL.—$.0. New» Co., 217 Dear
born-street.

DETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine Newa Co..
and all newa a tends.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.—Amos new» staad. 
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St. Law

rence Hall; all new» stands and news
boys-

NEW YORK—St. Denis Hotel.
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.; all 

hotel» and news stands.

5.49
CARDIGAN JACKETS- 
the heavy, warm, close-fit
ting kiad. 120 of them. 
Worsted finish ; elastic 
stitch ; mohair bindiag ; 
cuffs that button. Sizes 36 
to 42. Regular prices i.ee 
and 1.25. 
gain... ..

f»t- OVERCOATS—the single 
and double-breasted “tour
ist” styles, with broad la
pels and deep centre vent. 
All-wool English tweeds in 
strikingly handsome brewn 
mixtures. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Regular pried 10.00. Friday 
bargain

12 only L 
Plain Cloi 
up to $21 

Now $

:

!' *$ only L 
tenais, g 
and up 

New $«

of fares.
municipal board, however, has no jur
isdiction, and the two-cent-a-mile 
limitation does no: apply.

Friday bar*
... .75

6.89u

TROUSERS of strong, 
warm domestic tweeds— 
dark patterns. Good qual
ity trimmings. Side and 
hip pockets. Sizes 31 te 44. 
Regular price 1:25. Friday 
bargain

THE DON VALLEY VIADUCT.
Excellent ae was the send-off given 

on Tuesday night to the movement in 
support of the proposal for a high-level 
viaduct connecting Bloor-street with 
Danforth-avenue, the desired improve
ment will not be achieved without vig
orous and sustained effort However 
strong the arguments in Its favor may 
be—and they are irresistible when the 
situation is thoroly understood—they 
cannot be driven home without the 
prosecution of a strenuous campaign 
of education. The building of this via
duct means much more than an ame
lioration of merely local conditions. It 
la demonstrable that the provision of 
a northern artery of traffic between 
east and west will vastly relieve the 
central congestion, end materially aid 
lh creating the new centres which, In 
days to come, will help to keep TtV 
ronto what it is to-day—a city delight
ful to live In and profitable to work

Other complaints relate to the 
Grand Valley Railway and other rad
iais which have secured Dominion 
charters and are thereby immune from 
the maximum fare limitation fixed by 
the Ontario Railway Act It is to be 
hoped that parliament will provide 
that no road exclusively within the 
boundaries of one province may charge 
a higher fare than the maximum fare 
established for provincial roads. 
Otherwise all our radiais will soon ap
ply for Dominion charters, and our 
provincial act will become a dead let
ter.

COLORED SHIRTS affine 
cambric: Variety af colors 
aad patterna Sizes 14 te 
17}. Regular prices 50c, 
59c and 75c. Friday bar
gain

QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
BT. JOHN, N.B.—Raymond * Doherty. 
WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co.; T. A. McIn

tosh; John McDonald; Hotel Empire 
news stand.
All Bailway news stands aad trains.
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Or an 
Length in 
weaves fr<

Every woman has in her heart an unselfish devotion of which 
the best man is incapable.

AS®an is unfortunate who falls to advise with his wife, to en
courage her, to honor her and consult her.

Even the red Indians whom we found here and whom we dis
possessed had the brains, amid all «heir brutality, to consult with 
their women, who wanted neither glory nor reward, but safety for 
the tribe.

Saul consulted the wise—probably rather mannish—lady of Kinder.
Maebeth talked to deceptive females with the queer broth ami 

Ail this was foolish, superstitious recognition of the

.89i l A
.37WHERE DO TUB PEOPLE GET OFFf

In Nova Scotia the Dominion Coal 
Company has been threatening with 
ruin the Dominion Steel Company, and 
the 5000 men employed by that -com
pany, and their families, and the com
munities in which they live.

The provincial government Is help
less. The coal has beeq leased to the 
Dominion Coal Company for ninety- 
nine years. Other coal fields tbruout 
the province are leased to various com
panies, and these are to be consolidat
ed Into ond trust. Before long one 
company, and possibly one man, will 
control the fuel of Nova Scotia.

Toronto people are chiefly familiar 
«with Dominion Coal and Dominion 
Steel, by reason of being bit on their 
stocks at various times. The steel 
company’s plant is charged wtih twice 
what it should have cost, and the 
capital stock is watered to that ex
tent. The Dominion Coal Company’s 
stock Is watered so enormously that 
something like $1,000,000 per annum 
must be made over and above the legi
timate profit on coal, In order to pay j imposition of a royalty, which is mere-

I ly a reserved profit for the original

FUR-LINED COAT-care-- 
fully tailored latest-shape 
English beaver cloth shell, 
lined with full furred musk
rat-strong whole skias. 
High storm collar ef Cana
dian otter or Persian lamb. 
Regular price 65.00. Fri
day bargain.... 49. QO

S W E A T E R 5 of heavy 
wool ; deep roll collars— 
çlosely ribbed cuffs aad 
skirt. And JERSEYS 
with 2-inch striped collera 
Fawa, black, gray, cardiaal 
aad white. Regular price 
1.00 and 1.25. Friday 
bargain

3 mustache. ____ ■■■ I
great fact that in matters of instantaneous judgment the woman is 
far superior to the man. j

Beside you at your tablfe, patient and kind, economical, caring 
for the children, putting up with your Ill-temper, managing as well 

have an adviser far above any of these famous

LADIES'
Wehav 

Cpat Fabr 
Homespur 
Ladies' ai 
56 inches 
$1.00, $1.

WHAT IS THE BEST MINING POLICY

“If the Hon. Frank B. Latcbford, 
late provincial minister for public 
works, really committed himself to the 
statement that a royalty on Cobalt ores 
“would be -a mistake because It would

1 I
I ft I

as she can, you
witches of old days. - Consult her.

Every owner of a big factory will tell you that the great pro
blem of success Is to utilize the by-product.;

Almost every great industry to-day puts in bank its millions 
made by utilizing the wealth of the by-product neglected until within 
a few years.

Married men in their daily lives neglect a by-product of suc- 
excelling any chemical treasure from the copper mine or the

FUR COATS of bear, goat 
and galloway : 
furred strong pliable skins. 
Italian cloth lining. Extra* 
deep storm collars. Length : 
50 inches. Regular price 
28.50.

!:
.63Heavily

1
NECKTIES

1200 TO CLEAR FRIDAY 
AT HALF PRICE.

Narrow reversible and 
medium width satin-lined 

Elio /-ADC , . four-in-hands, and shield
boys’-wedge shape. In knots. Ubu.ual ties In un- 
Mescew and Russian lamb usual variety. A fine spe- 
—well furred durable pelts. cial. purchase. Regularly /' $
Regular price 4 50. Friday 25c each. Friday bar-
bargain.....................2.95 ................ .12 1-2

MAIN FLOOR—QOXBN STREET.

I m 111 •
discourage the investment of capital 
and the development of the camp," 
he either spoke without- consideration 
of with some other object than the 
public Interest. The proposition, which 
is said to have received his Imprima
tur, Is one of the most preposterous 
that ever assumed the appearance of 
reason.

SHEPDER
A recen 

ment is a i 
Plaids, 42 
marked at 
$1.50 and 

fpecia

m in.
ii! All that is needed for the develop

ment of the northeast Is the closing 
of the gap caused by the Don Valley. 
In that quarter the best land Is to be ' 
found for residential purposes, and 
also the readiest means of meeting the 
need for moderately rented houses, 
within easy distance from the manu
facturing centres. Toronto must avo;d 
the mistakes made by the cities of the 
United States, which are now striving 
to remedy defects which a wiser pol
icy would have avoided. All the trou
ble has arisen from the congestion of 
public works and Industries, and the 
consequent Inconvenience to the gen
eral public. But, as was pointed out 
at the Dan forth Hall meeting, a ready 
means exists for carrying out this 
great public Improvement at little pub
lic expense.

Friday bargaincess
oil refinery. e

It Is the innate, sound judgment of the wife and the mother, 
the unselfish woman Interested only in the welfare of her children 
and of their father.

Men, consul]! your wives, encourage them to think for you, show 
respect for their opiaidhs. You wjll find in. them a power of sttg- 
„»»..**,*«**-« -raboT.

"
w 24.00. i
HI
i hi I

If Mr. Latchford had paused 
to think, he might have seen tihat 
what the anticipation of profits by 
Intermediate owners does not do, the

JOHN
iII

Kfug-strj-!7"V

m E 1dividends.
Nova Scotia coal, in Nova Scotia, is 

a very expensive article. The Domin
ion company sells coal to the Boston 
and Maine Railway for $1.38 pep ton, 
but it charges $3 per ton, at the dump, 
to local consumers. Cape Breton coal 
is much cheaper, freight and duty 
paid, to the consumer in Boston than it 
is to the Consumer in Halifax. True, 
the politicians of Halifax get rentals 
from the company, with which to help 
run the provincial government, but 
where do the people of Nova Scotia 
get off? Alt ho they own rich coal 
fields, they pay double price for all 
the coal they use. Altho Nova Scotia 
is crying for manufactories, none are 
established, because fuel Is too expen
sive! '

1" owner, could not have done.
Let the position of Cobalt to-day 

be compared .with that of the Gillies 
limit and the contrast cannot fall to 
strike the most cursory observer. The 
Cobalt claims have passed thru suc
cessive hands In each case at vastly 
enhanced prices and the final Issue of 
stock to the public has been accom
panied by rapidly advancing prices, 
representing Increased capitalization^ 
return for which roust ultimately come 
from the mines. The enormous pro
fits which have been made have large
ly gone to speculative syndicates and 
the province has received nothing In 
respect of Its original ownership save 
the beggarly pittance stipulated by 
the operative mining regulations. To 
all appearance further advances in 
price WMl soon be the order of the 
day, and the new anticipations of pro
fits thus resulting will likewise yield 
no benefit to the province unless a 
royalty Is Imposed.

On the other hand take the case of 
the Gillies’ limit now being prospect
ed and proved by the government 
staff. Suppose for the sake of argu
ment that veins are found, to exist of 
paying quality, will the demand for 
claims on the part of working com
panies be hindered by the fact that 
their capitalization will be free from 
the burden of large anticipated pro
fits created by the transfer of claims 
from one body of private individuals 
to another? Clearly the prospects of 
a Gillies company holding a straight 
lease from the original proprietors 
and paying a reasonable royalty are 
Infinitely better than that of a Cobalt 
company loaded with millions of capi
tal representing profits anticipated and 
paid to one or more Intermediate pri
vate owners.

What the provincial government 
Apply the policy 
Gillies reservation

SUSP[
J ANNOUNCEMENTS. 3P"V Bartender

BY-ELECTION DEC. 4.Master’s Chambers. Ï
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.

Single Court.

Cases set down for argument at n 
a.m.—Re Dominion Roller Screen Co., 
re Roaf, re Roaf, Foster v. Hynes, 
Gibson v. Barber, re Gamble, Mc
Connell v. Carter.

Date Is Fixed for the Contest in 
East Hamilton,

j Orangevill 
case of Mo 
concluded a 
afid the Jur 
vor of the i 
gall for $2; 
asked $2000;

Zilltax v. : 
esters wast I 
an action Ir 
asked for r 
having been 
some time. 
was a barte 
gaged were 
Zilltax, how 
formed the 

• ther’s hotel.

Offered Money to Send Hoodlums 
Away, But They Returned and 
Were Received With Gunshot

;

The writ for East Hamilton by-elec
tion will be issued this morning. 
The nomination day is set for Tiles- 

PolMng will take

Î Give the city power to 
expropriate adjacent properties, and 
the enhanced values arising 
greatly minimize, If not compensate 

“for the cost of this important public 
improvement.

|

1day, the 27th Inst, 
place a week later, Tuesday, Dec. 4.would

Divisional Court.if Brockville, Nov. 14.—(Special.)—At 
least four young men will- have occasion 
to remember a charivari in which they 
took part near Bishop’s Mills, about IT 
miles from Brockville:

One lies with a badly shattered leg, 
which may yet require amputatlbn, and 
the other three are carrying minor gun
shot wound». Mr. and Mrs. Davie, an 
elderly couple, were being charivaried
„„ thtir 'merriM» The Township of Sherboume, Northernon the night of their marriage, ine EIevatar Co _ v Lake Huron ^ Manl_
beys were particularly noisy in their toba Milling Co. 
demonstration, and, tho offered money Chas. 
to go away, refused, saying they would *^YUes 

the following evening to con- ®"Pec'nc 
tlnue the performance. ment to

Davis, it is said» warned them to be « corner of Queen-street and Broadview- 
prepared for the consequences. The avenue for $38,000 and got judgment, 
gang turned up about 10 o’clock. Wll- ! Foster secured an offer of $39,
Ham Hutchinson knocked on the door, 1i°r the property, which is up on 
which quickly swung open. As it did,. Saturday, and he is asking the court 
Davis gave him the contents of a ’n<>w to declare the former agreement 
charge of shot from his gun. He was vojd. The case goes on to-day: 
struck below the knee, the ehqt shatter- I The Gilchrist Transportation Co., of 
lug the bone so badly that it Is thought Cleveland, is suing the Zenith Grain 
he will eventually lose the leg. With Company, of Winnipeg, and the C.P. 
the remaining barrel Davis, who is a R- to recover damages for alleged 
crack marsksman, jlet drive at the fl.ee- j false declaration of the ‘defendants 
tng companions of SHutchinson, three of that they had loaded upon the platn- 
whom he struck. /One man was shot tiff’s ship, the Oglebay, at Fort Wil- 
thru the hand and the others on differ- Ham, 146,167 1-2 bushels of wheat. The 
ent parts of the body, but not seriously, plaintiff on the understanding that 

That evening Davis and his wife suf- this amount was on board Issued bills 
fered no further motestatton. of lading acknowledging the receipt

The incident has created Intense ex- of grain to the said amount, whereas 
cltement thruout the neighborhood. It Is claimed, there was 2178 bushels 

No prosecution has as yet been in- less loaded. They sue for damages 
stltuted. and for less of freight.

The Rex Tailoring Co. has Issued a 
writ against the

FurriersPeremptory list for 11 am.—Cum
mings v. Dundas, Vivian v. Kehoe, 
Troy v. Hamilton, Baxter v. Gorden, 
Jackson v- Servais, re John MacKay.

Court of Appeal.

Peremptory list for 11 a. m.—Mon
arch Life Insurance Co. v. Brophy, J. 
D. Shier Lumber Co. v. Township of 
Lawrence, Mickle, Dyment Co. v.
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fleets Alexeedre.

if. *. n.
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A CHANCE FOR THE GOVERNMENT

Now that a Toronto man has discov
ered the secret of refining ores which 
has helped to make New Jersey famous, 
he Is in receipt of several enquiries from 
United States people who want to buy 
from him the formula.

The smelting of the ores which Co
balt, and all New Ontario for that mat
ter, yields Is almost as much a factor 
In the welfare of the camp as the ob
taining of the minerals In their crude 
form. Just now it ts all going across 
the border, and It Is reported that the 
yards of the New Jersey smelters are 
stacked high with ore awaiting treat
ment, which means that months must 
elapse before It can be turned—figur
atively—Into gold for the producer’s 
profit.

If Dr. Island hah solved' the secret so 
jealously guarded the Ontario 
ment should not lose the opportunity 
which Is offered to secure from him the 
use of his discovery for the benefit of 
the mine owner, especially the small 
mine owner, who cannot afford to wait 
any length of time for the return of his 
money.
prising American capital the relief from 
ahy exorbitant charges they may choosy 
11 Impose is as tar removed as it is 
now.

&
pondence course 
Shorthand can be secured. Priced as low as 

$18 and ranging
&A Student.;

We cannot throw stones from Onta
rio. Lumber Is going up' rapidly. .The 
forests of the United States have been 
largely destroyed, and the demand for 
lumber from that country Is enormous. 
For various reasons the legitimate 
price of lumber has advanced during 
the past few months from $3 to $5 a 
thousand, and the tendency is towards 
still higher prices. Are the people of 
Ontario getting their lumber any 
cheaper than anybody else? What 
good does It do them to own the great 
forest reserves of the world? True, 
the politicians at Toronto get some 
money every year With which to help 

« run the provincial government, but 
what does the Ontario consumer, the 
plain citizen, get out of it?,

A great deal might toe said about 
the absurdly inadequate sum realized 
from the timber limits of Ontario. 
While theoretically the timber leases 
are revised annually, as a matter of 
fact, they, are not revised at all, and 
thousands of square miles have been 
held fosr forty and fifty years at a 
merely nominal rent.

Great natural gifts should be devel
oped toy the government for the benefit 
of the people, and for the benefit of 
the consumer, a man In Nova Scotia 
should have cheaper coal than a man 
livihjr in some province which has no 
coal. A man Jiving in Ontario should 
have cheaper lumber than a man liv
ing in some province less fortunate in 
its resources.

If a man struck a vein of living 
water on his farm, would he not make 
sure that he and his family and ser
vants and stock had all the water they 
needed before turning the spring over 
to some company at a rental, and then 
'buying the water back? Surely, If the 
province must farm out Its wood or its 
coal to some private corporation, It 
should see to It that cheap wood or 
cheap coal Is assured to the people.

OWEN SOUND’S INDUSTRIES.■ Roc
On the occasion of the semi-ceniten- 

niai of Owen Sound, which received 
that name on its Incorporation in 
1856, The Owen Sound Sun has issued 
an industrial number, which reflects 
the greatest credit on all who have 
co-operated in Its production. It is 
profusely embellished with artistic il
lustrations of the highest class, and 
contains a number of well-written ar
ticles descriptive of the town, its in
dustries, shipping facilities, municipal 
enterprises, local objects of Interest, 
and prominent citizens and companies.

Last train for New York is via Grand 
Trunk and Lehigh Valley, leaving To
ronto 6.10 p.m. daily, with a through 
sleeper for New York. Cafe parlor car 
to Buffalo, serving meals a la carte- 
Secure tickets and make reservations 
at city office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-etreets.
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A papular style is twe 
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In natural Canadian 
mink, this scarf sells for 
$6o. In blended Mink 
$32.50.
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Next 16-Day New York Excursion

via Lehigh Valley Railroad, Wednes
day, November 28th. Tickets only $», 
•round trip from Suspension Bridge. 
Spend Thanksgiving Day in New York. 
For tickets and further particulars 
call L.V.R. Office. 10 East King-street. 
Phone Main 1688.
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Company, to recover $391 for 
livery of goods ar.c damages,

Claire Antoinette Perry alleges that 
she had an

OFFICIAL CHARGED.
non-de-

Wlnnlpeg, Nov. 14.—(Special.)—A 
sensation was sprung at the meeting 
of the park board this afternoon when 
one of the members, John Waugh, ac
cused R. England, superintendent of 
the parks board, of drunkenness, of 
taking the laborers and using them 
for his own work and using his po
sition for his own aggrandizement. He 
demanded immediately that he be su
spended. It was finally "decided to 
hold an investigation.

ought to do Is to 
which created the 
to the whole mineral lands of the 
province. The government should db 
its own prospecting and should deal 
direct with companies formed to carry 
on the actual mining operations. In 
fact It should be on behalf of the 
people in bheci 
as, for example, a private owner of 
minerals Is In Great Britain, where no 
difficulty Is found to lVs In the Im
position of a royalty on1,the output of 
the lessees. Far from a system of 
this kind discouraging the Investment 
of capital It would encourage it by 
providing the best of all stimuli to 
Individual enterprise—security of ten
ure—direct transaction with the gov
ernment—freedom from overloading of 
capital—every factor Indeed to make 
the Industrial conditions acceptable to 
the labor employed and profitable both 
to the working companies and the pro
vince. For the eVll results of the 
contrary policy regard need only be

agreement with A. E. 
Emery to sell a millinery establish
ment on Spadlna-avenue to her for 
$850. The sale fe)‘ thru, and C A 
Perry is suing for $600 damages' for 
breech of agreement. H. L. Dray
ton is acting for the plaintiff.

Hugh Porter tn 1887 left his farm to 
nls son. In the will was a clause pro
viding that the farm should never be 
mortgaged. The son recently applied 
to the cotirt to have this clause de
clared invalid, but Judge Britton 
fuses the application. .

I
Next 16-Day New York Excursion
Wednesday, Nov. 28. via Lehigh Val

ley R.R. Tickets only $9 round trip 
from Suspension Bridge,Niagara Falls, 
For tickets and particulars call L. V. 
R. office. 10 King-street east. Phone 
Main 1588.

EARTHQUAKES IN JAMAICA.

V Kingston, Jamaica, Nov. 14.—An ex
ceedingly sharp earthquake was felt 
south and north of this island at eleven 
o’clock last night

It was followed Immediately by a 
second shock, which was the heaviest 
experienced here in many years.
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Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michid’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michle & Co., Limited

I» »« New York and Return via 
Lehigh Valley R.R. Weàlne.day, 

Nov. 28.
Tickets good 15 days, and only $v 

round trip from Suspension Bridge, 
Niagara Falls. Tickets and particu
lars L, V. R, office, 10 King-street east. 
'Phone Main 1688.

ROYAL BANK BUYS SITE.

re-r

Hitt* « I;

Winnipeg. Man., Nov. 14.—(Special.) 
—The Royal Bank to-day bought tne 
Imperial store for $200,000, and will 
this spring thoroly renovate the pre
mises and turn It into a modern bank 
building-

The liquidator of the Library Supply 
Company is suing certain shareholders 
for unpaid shares and the case will be 
heard by Judge Hddgins on Nov. 22. 

A sea-man named

• 1 TOBACCO AND LIQUOR 
HABITS. ed

V Allison of the 
steamer Dundum,piylng between Ham
ilton and Montreal. Is suing for $300 
wages. The case will be tried by Judge 
Hodgins of the admiralty court at 
Hamilton on Nov. 22.

Joseph O’Meara, pork packer, of 
Palmerston, has entered suit against 
A. J. McConnell to recover $1000 
damages for loss be claims he suf
fered thru certain Improper salés 
rçade by the defendant while he 
in his employ.

Baptist Men’» Meeting.
A mass meeting of Baptist men wifi || 

be held to-night at 8 o’clock to J*1* 
vis-streel Church Sunday school bail 
S. J. Moore will occupy the chai% 
Short addresses will be made by Pri»* ;-

J. If*

lli Dr. McTaggart’a Tobacco Remedy re. 
moves all desire for the weed in a few 
days. A vegetable medicine and only at- 
quires touching the tongue with I; oce. 
eloanlly. Price $2.00.

Truly marvelous are the tesuPa from 
taking hla remedy for the llqoor Dibit 
a safe and Inexpensive home treatment- 
no hypodermic Injections, no publicity no 
loss of time from business and a carta'inty 
of cure. Address or consult Dr. McTag-i 
g art. 76 Yonge-street. Toronto, Canada.

To Ottawa and Montreal.
At 10 o'clock every evneing in- the 

year the C.P.R. night express for Ot
tawa and Montreal leaves the Union 
Station. Through sleepers are carried 
to both cities, arriving Ottawa 6.25 a.m., 
Montreal 7.36 a.m. Makes good connec
tions for Quebec, New England and 
Maritime Provinces. Heavy vestibuled 
coaches run smoothly over’a fine road
bed-’ a saurina- a good night’s rest

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Tfci Kind You Have Always Bought
*»ve a*Æ
ïft&SS
i: it

Then, again, all money from such 
ear-marked. It

clpai McKay of McMaster, _ „
Shenstone, C. J. Bodley and “““v. 
Dr. McCrimmon will make the 
dress of the evening. RefreahniWw=|^ r 
*tU be served at the clock

Bears the 
Signature of
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9:00 a.m. Cafe car to Montreal ; Pullman 
to Boston.

9:00 p.m. and 10:16 p.m. Pullmans 
Montreal.
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November Is a month el specie 
sale features with us.

In the Mantle Department we have 
decided to clear the following bro
ken lines, 
length, tight and semi-fittieg styles, 
and wonderful value at these figures.
35 only Ladies* and Misses* Tweet 
Coats, short, tight, and semi-fitting, 
were $8.00 and lia,00 

Now $2.00 each.

10 only Ladies’ Black Coats in plain 
Cloths, Kersey, Cheviots, tight and 
semi-backs, were 18.00 to $15 00 

Now $a.oo.

? ABUSINESS HOURS DAILY.
Store opens at &80 a.m., and closes at 6 p.m

. M.- FOOTBALL!
Extraordinary Precautions to Pro

tect President From Bomb of 
Anarchist

N at
BUTTERICK PATTERNS, END OF BOOK SECTIONASTORIA—Stylish, without 

being extreme. Looks best with 
large puff scarf. Ample room 
between points. lg inches at 
back. Chafeless neck-fit in

Quarter Sizes
Even a cotton foreign collar has 
surface looks; but for wear’s 
sake get collars made of Irish 
linen, for service. Doubly-sewn.

The Coats are short HAMILTON-iI the 
rmer Hemstitched Table Linen 

At Special Prices
Saturday, Nov. 17

Colon, Nov. 14.—The first trip of an 
American president outside of the 

•bouderies of the United States was 
concluded successfully this afternoon 
at 1.30, when the battleship Louisiana, 
bavin* on board President Roosevelt 
and his party, dropped anchor in the 
harbor of colon. The Louisiana, which 
arrived ahead of schedule time, was 
convoyed by the Tennessee and the 
Washington. The three vessels anchor
ed about a mile from the dock during 
a heavy rainfall.

Owin* to the fact that the Louisiana 
arrived ahead of time, neither Presi
dent Amador of Panama, nor Chair
man Shouts of the Isthmian Canal 
commission, was on hand to welcome 
President Roosevelt. They left Pana
ma at 4.30, in a special train from 
Colon, and at 8.30 to-night boarded the 
Louisiana and extended . a cordial 
greeting to America’s chief executive.

During the afternoon President 
Roosevelt received the local newspaper 
correspondents on board the Louisi
ana. He said that his voyage had been 
pleasant and uneventful and express
ed hlmseff as gratified at the welcome 
which the citizens of the Isthmus are 
preparing for him when he lands to
morrow. He stated that he proposed 
to look Into the Jamaican labor ques
tion. and also intended to see every
thin* possible concerning the canal.

Extensive precautions have been 
taken to protect President Roosevelt 
during his three days’ visiton the isth
mus, and it Is reported that a number 
of known anarchists have been arrest
ed here or at Panama. All steamers 
arriving at the Isthmus are inspected 
and suspicious characters have been 
imprisoned and will be held In custody 
until President Roosevelt departs. The 
president will begin his tour of in
spection to-morrow, and an extensive 
program of official entertainment’s has 
been prepared.

Special Return Fare r
$1.60

Here is what we consider a splendid bargain. We say bargain because 
It is the only word that really expresses what we want to convey. Fifty only 
cf Hemstitched Satin Damask Table Cloths, made from pure Irish linen, very 
neatly hemstitched and bordered all around; all fully bleached and guaranteed 
to give splendid wear. A nice choice of new and dainty designs to pick from. 
The regular price that we sell these a't is $4 each, but to-morrow 
we will clear the whole line at the special price of, each. ........

We also have a special line of Napkins on sale to-morrow to match these 
cloths, made of the same good quality linen, size 22 by 22 inches, vr
which will be sold at, a dozen ..................................................................................| 0

—fleece.
Part, 

lecends. 
id large 

Regu- 
ay har-

.33

20c I Demand the brand I 3 for SPECIAL TRAINS
tGOING—

Leave Toronto 1.00 p.m„ 1.15 p.m.
Arrive Hamilton 1.55 p.m., 2.10 p.m. «

RETURNING—
Leave Hamilton 5.05 p.m., 6.45 p.m., 

8.10 p.m.
Arrive Toronto 6.00-vp.m., 6.40 p,m., 

9.06 p.m. \
Tickets are good going ealy an 
above trains, but returning on all 
regular trains Sunday and Monday 
following.

REMEMBER-
Caaadian Pacific trains arrive aad leave ■' 

Huntnr and James Streets,
NEAR GROUNDS.

Tickets at C.P.R. offices, corner King and * 
Yonge Streets, King Edward Hotel and Union. 
Depot.

2.76

ie only Misses’ Tweed Coats, three- 
quarter length, box back, formerly 
up to $15.00 

Now $$.00. Canadian Northern 
Ontario Railway

v_

KETS—1 
close-fit- 
f them.

elastic 
indiag ; 
Sizes 36 
k«s i.ae 
ay bar

• .75

Another Pillow 
Cases 35c
Neatly Hemmed Pillow Case*, made 

from good, serviceable, pillow cotton, 
sizes 20 by 36, 22 by . 36, and 22 ft by 
36, regularly sold at 45c and 
50c a pair, Friday, special..

Women’s 
Mink Scarfs 
$32.50
The cold weather Is here, and the soon

er yon get yoqr new Furs tbe better 
choice you will get. Each one of 
these Scarfs contains 4 full furred, 
rich, dark, natural mink skins, flnisn- 
ed with natural mink tails and heads; 
some are double fur; others aye bro
cade satin dined; lengths 60.to tin 
Inches, very stylUrh neck, pieces tnat 
are easily vaflie 
on sale to-tnorroV,

Bath
Towels 60c

/

12 only Ladies' Suits, Tweeds aad 
Plain Cloths, black and colored, were 
up to $25.00 

Now $10.00.

■
Brown Linen Bath Towels, size 30 by 

60 Inches, every thread pure linen, 
and extra heavy quality, worth easily 
80c each, but Friday we will 
clear the lot for, each........

Scarf Pin■
SHORT LINE TO PARRY SOUND

Time Table Effective 
November 19th, 1906

LEAVE. Dally Except Sunday. ARRIVE. 
8.10 a.m 
9.00 s.m 
9.12 a.m.

10.00 a.m.
19.59 a.m.
11.24 a.m.
12.11 p.m.
1.25 p.m.
3.15 p.m . -

35 60
I * Another of our artis- 
r tically choice Scarf Kns 

of Egyptian design is a 
f diamond - set Cleopatra ■ 
I Head. ■ j
• _ * The exquisite face ]

tints, superimposed on \ 
the rose gold, are a mar- ? 
vel of art- enamel work. ■

The price is but $12. 'i

Women’s 
Lace Boots 
$2.35

25 only Ladies' Raincoats, fine ma. 
terials, good colora, were $12.00 
and up

New $5.00. •

t
2.30 p.m.

. Iherahill .... 1.41 p.m. AMERICAN LINE.

•••eras::,is sr
• • Beaverteu..........]l*f® e.m. Philadelphia— Qaeeastowa — Liverpoel
..Brtchia............. 11.24a.rn. Haverford.. Nov. 24 Merlon.... Dec. 15-
..Wllhaae...........10.34 a.m. Noordlnnd ..Dec. 1 Haverford ..Dec.29Ba*l* Park. .. . . 9.18 l.n. ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE.
..Parry Stand.... 7.30 a.m. Minneapolis,Not. 17 Meroba ....*1)60.1

Minnehaha. Nov. 24
DOMINION UNE.

Moral Mall Steamers.
Menfreel to Liverpool—short Sea Passage , 
Kensington.Nov. 17 "Canada ....Dec, 8 
•Dominion. Nov. 24 "Dominion ..Dec.29 

•Sails from Portland. ' (
LEYLAND LINE.

Boston—Liverpool
Cestrian ....Nov. 21 Wlnifredlan. Dec. 8
Devonian . ,Nov. 28 Canadian.. Dec. IS. 

RED STAR UNE.
»»w York—Antwerp—Paris 

Kroonland Nov. 21 Finland ... Dec. 12 
Vaderland .. Dec. 5 Zeeland ...Detie 26 

WHITE STAR LINE. 
Terk-queeaatewn-Uverweel. 

Baltic .... Nov. 21 Baltic .... Dec. IV
Oceanic .... Dec. 5 Majestic .. Dec. 26
Celtic ...... Dec. 12 Oceanic ... Jan. 2
.. *"•*•» —Queenstown Liverpool 
Arabic .... Dec. « Cymric ....Dec. 15
TO MEDITERRANEAN

_ , . " Prem New York
2B- Jen- 6. FeB. 16.1 21,000 

Celtic—Jan. 19, March 2.- ' f tons. 
Cretlc—Dec. 6, noon; Mar. 30, May v

Pram Boston
Canopic—Nov. 17; 10.30 a.m.. Jan. 12. 
Republic—Dec. 1; 10.30 a.m.. Feb. 2.

Full particular» en application to
H. G. THOHI.Br,

Faaatugar Agent for Ontario, Canada, ai King St. 
East Toronto.

Ttrente.
'1 Some broken lines and odd pairs of 

Women’s Fall Style Lace Boots, in 
patent colt, dongola, vlcl kid and 
box calf, medium and heavy exten
sion soles, with military and low, 
broad heels, some styles In the ordi
nary cut, others In the popular man
nish style, plain lace and Blucher 
cut, all new, this season’s best and 
most fashionable styles 
regular 33 to 34.50, Friday, n Oc 
special, a pair .................. ........... ti.OJ

Sv
1 THE DRESS GOODS

S effine 
Lf colors 
bs 14 to 
[es 50c, 
lay' bar-

• .37

DEPARTMENTS
Also are offeriag some very special 
saaps just aow. A full dress length 
of handsome Tweed Mixtures in 
splendid variety of colors at $3.50, 
$4.00, $5.00 or $6.00

Or an effective Black Dress 
Length in a range of several choice 
weaves from $2.75 to $5.00.

Minnetonka. .Dec. 8Ticket» can be secured at Union Station or at 
City Ticket Office, coiner King and Toronto 
Streets. Vg. PHILLIPS,

General Paeeeager Agent

I all sizes,* each*45’.. 32.50<i
I

r \ ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSif heavy 
oilers— 
iffs aad 
RSEYS 
cellars, 

cardlaal 
ir price 

Friday
■ • *«S3

■fI
IOF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY,

ROYAL MAIL SERVICEc f Early Christ mas shop- 
l ping adds greatly to the 
£ joy of holiday giving.

I
LADIES’ GREY COATINGS FINEST AND FASTEST™»DIVIDEND NOTICES.AUCTION SALES.We have a fiae stock of Grey 
Cpat Fabrics, Tweeds, Cheviots and 
Homespuns just the thing for 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats, 54 and 
56 inches wide, specially priced at 
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

SHEPHERD FLAIRS
A recent arrival in this depart

ment is a splendid line of Shepherd 
Plaids, 42 to 54 inches, which are 
marked at 60 cents, 75 cents, $1.00, 
$1.50 and $2.00 per yprd.

Special Alleallen Is Mall Order*.

THE BANK OF TORONTOC.J. TOWNSEND II f Diamond Hall’s stock 
I of gift-articles is at its 
f fullest now—with prices 
if ranging from fifteen

THE SAILORS AND MINERS. DIVIDEND NO. 101. jREAL end QUEBEC ta LIVERPOOL
Nov. 16, Friday.............. Empress of Britain
Nov. 24. Saturday.................. Lake Manitoba

FROM ST. JOHN, N. 6., TO LIVERPOOL
Empress of Ireland 
...Lake Champlain

FROM MONTH68 King Street Bast. NOTICE la hereby given tnat a DIVI
DEND OF FIVE PER CENT, tor tüe cur
rent half-year, being at the rate of TEN 
PER CENT. PER ANNUM, upon the paid- 
up capital of the bank, has thla day been 
declared, and that the same will be pay
able at tbe bank and Its branches on and 
after Saturday, the first day of December 
next.

THB TRANSFER BOOKS will be closed 
from the sixteenth to the thirtieth day of 
November, both days Inclusive.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of shareholders will be held at the banking 
house of the Institution on Wednesday, tne 
ninth day of January next, the chair to 
taken at noon.

The Good Work Being Done on the 
Dennis and In the Cempe. VIA

AZORESpen
nies lo fifteen hundred 
dollars, and over.

THB ■ANOTHER CONSIGNMENT Kl Saturday,,
Saturday.

Dec. 15, Saturday........ .Empress of Britain
FROM MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.

FRIDAY Rev. H. R. Horne, B.A., general 
secretary of the Upper Canada. Tract 
Society, took charge of the Old St. 
Andrew’s prayer meeting last even
ing. He dealt with the work that la 
being done in Canada among the 20,- 
000 'Sailors, the large population In 
the lumber camps and In the mines of 
Ontario. His address was eagerly list
ened to and he impressed, his hearers 
with the great need fqr a forward 
work among-the great traveling public 
in Canada, who arc not In touch with 
the churches. His references to that 
prince among the sailors, Rev. Thos. 
Bone of the Welland Canals, who has 
been laid off work thru Illness for 
the last* two months, were much ap
preciated. “He u the peer of any 
man In Canada,” said the speaker, 
“and deserves to have a place among 
the great men of this country-’’ As 
Mr. Bone Is 32 years old on New 
Year's Day, his labors are about end
ed, and many kindly enquiries have 
come from the passing sailors this 
year as to his condition.

1
» --------OF—-r

ile and 
tin-lined 
l shield 
s in ue- 
ne spe- 
egularly 
iy bar-
21-2

Ryrie Bros.
unira»

134-136-138 
Yonge Stk

Oct. 28, Mount Temple, 2nd and 3rd only, 
340 and 326.50.

Nov. 11, Lake Michigan, 3rd only. 326.00. 
Nov. 18, Montrose, second class only, 840 
Rates for both seasons folly shown In 

sailing list furnished by S. J. SHARP, 
Western Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Phone Main-2980.

DECORATIVE PLANTS.
I

beAUCTION SALE D. CUULSON,^ 
General Manager. 

The Bank of Toronto, Toronto. Oct 24th, 
1906.

JOHN GAITO & SON, LINE
ROTAL Mill STEAMSHIPS

FOB THB trilTTBB GO TO

BERMUDA
Frost unknown, malaria impossible 

FROM NEW YORK 48 HOURS by elegant 
new twin screw steamship Bermudian. 5500 
tone Sailing every ten days.

FOB WM’fBB CRUISES GO TO

vfl, «
King-street—Opposite PostolBee, 

TORONTO. Palms, Azaleas, 
Araucarias, 

Rubber Plants.
An important Consignment di
rect from BELGIUM, con
taining many hundreds of fine 
DECORATIVE PLANTS, 
n perfect condition, will be 

SOLD BY AUCTION

1 r■

The Sovereign Bank 
of Canada

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND
given that a dividend 
lf per cent. (1% per

PRESENT FOR MR. MATH ISON Selling every Saturday _
Montreal to Liverpool In Summer. 
Portland to Liverpool in Winter.

Pepnlar Moderate Rate Service 
8.8. “CANADA,” first Class. $75.08. 
8.8. “DOMINION,” first Class, $70.00. 

T# Europe in Comfort.

On steamers carrying only one das» of 
cabin paaeengers [ascend alee»], to wham 
is given the accommodation situated In the 
beet part of the steamer.

Third elass passenger» booked to prind- 
pal points In Great Britain at |S7.M; berth
ed in 3 and 4 berth room».

Far «II Information, apply t» local 
agent, or

H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 
41 King St. East, Toronto.

SUSPENDED FROM I.O.F. Staff and Pupil* at Belleville Insti
tute Honor Him. »WEST] INDIES

80 days’ trip. About 20 days In tropic*. 
St. ’Thomas, St. Croix, ft, Kitts,

Bartender Sues to Secure Rclnatnte- 
ment In Order.

j'v■
Notice to bereb 

of one and one-: 
cent.) for the quarter ending Slet October, 
being at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum, 
on the capital stock of this bank, has been 
declared, and the same will be1 payable at 
the head office, and at the branenes, on 
and after Friday, the 16th day of November 
next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 1st to the 15th November, both days 
Inclusive. ,

By order of the Board,
D, M. STEWART

General Manager.

' Belleville. Nov. 14.—The staff and 
pupils of the Deaf and Dumfb Institute;

Orangeville, Noy. 14.—(ope'.-al.)—The 
of McDougall v. McArthur was

Antigua, Guadeloupe, Dominion, 
Martinique, St. Luela, Barbados 
and Demerarn.

For further

said farewell to R. Mathlson, the re
tiring superintendent,- this afternoon. 
Many citizens of Belleville were pre
sent.

1 case
concluded at the aaelzes here to-day, 
and' the Jury returned a verdict in fa
vor of the plaintiff. Alexander McDou
gall, for 42500 and costs. McDougall 
asked 32000.

ARTHUR AHERN^SwreUry! Quebec 
Steamship Co., Quebec.

A. F. WEBSTER, causer King end Yonge 
streets. Tjronto. 146

Mr. Mathlson was presented with an 
address, beautifully Illuminated and 
bound, from the staff, another from 
the pupils, and another from the mem
bers of the Ontario Dçaf Mutes’ Asso
ciation. of which he Is president.

New York, Nov. 14.-A London de- address was also presented to
spatch to a morning newspaper credits ! Annie Mathlson from her Sunday

! the Berlin correspondent of The Daily 9C^°°‘ clafs- ’ ,,_
' Express with the statement that taking! . The recipients made feeling replies. 
I advantage of the fact that by marry- i Also pleasing addresses were given by 
1 Ing Baron Llebenbery Marie Sulzer, the many citizens present, 
actress, became an Austrian subject, The ceremony took place In the ln- 
the Prussian government served a no- 84,11116 chapel, 
tiee on her ordering her to quit the Mr. Mathlson leaves 
country within a fortnight, on the morning, when Dr. Coughlin, the new 
ground that she Is an undesirable alien, appointee, takes charge.

ACTRESS ORDERED TO LEAVE 
BY THE PRUSSIAN GOVERNMENTZiliiax v. Independent Or.ler of For

esters wast next on the list. This was 
an action In which Georg-; Ziliiax, Jr., 
asked for reinstatement '.n the l.O.F., 
having been suspended from the order 
some time ago on the siure that he ! 
was a bartender, and that men so en
gaged were barred from membership. 
Ziliiax however, claimed that ho per
formed the duties of clerk In his fa
ther's hotel. Judgment was reserved.

MEETINGS. ION FRIDAY MORNING•s
Toronto, 9th October; 1906.». r. n.

c* el Wales.
XT OTICB 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

a special general meeting of the 
Shareholders and Members of the Standard 
Mutual Fire Insurance Com 
held at the heed office of

t.AT I I O’CLOCK. ESTATE NOTICES. ' will be 
company.

In the Village of Markham (and from there 
adjourn to the Town Hall in said village) 
on Tuesday, the 26th November, À.D. 1906, 
at the hour of 9.30 o’clock In the forenoon 
for the purpose of ratifying a bylaw of the 
Directors of the Company, subject to the 
approval of the Lieutenant-Governor In 
Council, changing the Head Office of the 
Company from the Village of Markham to 
the City of Toronto.

And further take notice that at the same 
time and place, the Shareholders and Mem
bers of the said company will he asked to 
allow, ratify and confirm all contracts en
tered into on behalf of the said company side 
and all resolutions proceeding and bylaws 
passed by the Executive Committee and 
the Directors of the said Company.

Dated at Markham, this 3rd day of No
vember, 1906. ed 7.

pany
the SPECIAL EXCURSION

42 DAYS.
XT OTIOB TO CREDITORS - RE HS- 
11 tate of George W. Jennings, late 
cf the City ef Toronto,Olo cher.deceased

: Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to R. 8. 
O., 1897, ,Chap. 129, that all creditors and 
others having claims against the estate ot 
the said George W. Jennings, who died at 
Buffalo, In the State of New York, U.8.A., 
on or about the 3rd day of August, 1900, 
are required, on or before the 21st day 01 
December, 1906, to send by post, prepaid, 
or deliver, to G. M. Gardner, of Quebec 
Bank Chambers, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
Solicitor for Mrs. Luella Price the admin
istratrix, with the will annexed, of tne 
estate of the said deceased, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
the full particulars of their claims, a state
ment of their accounts, and the nature or 
the securities, lf any, held by them.

And further take notice that after such 
last-mentioned date the said administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets of tne 
deceased among the parties entitled tDera
te having regard only to the claims of 
Which she shall then have notice, and tnat 
she will not be liable for the said assets, 
or any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not bave 
been received by her at the time of suen 
distribution.

Dated Oct. 81st. 1906.

J. TOWNSEND fi CO.,low as 
nglno

■

AUCTIONEERS.to-morrow Messrs. Elder, Dempster * Ce. will rua 
a special Tourist Excursion on their new 
Btr. Soketo, Nor. 20th., from Montreal 
to Nassau, Cuba, and Mexican 24 days' 

4 days at Havana, 8 day* at- 
Mexlee City, Mauds (Yucatan) 2 days, 
Nassau 4 days.

Bound

EDUCATIONAL.Rockefeller Indicted. I! Findlay, Ohio, Nov. 11.- - Late 
Afternoon Prosecutor David admitted , 
that the grand Jury nal voted an :-n- 1 
dictiient against
on the charge of violating the Valen
tine Anti-Trust Act.

tills PROTEST AGAINST PRISON LABOR. N. Y. C. oh Trial.

John d.

to make a national protest and also to y'
ask all union men of all branches to 
boycott all who attempt to put con
vict labor into competition with free 
labor.

Ithe hund- 
any hanr> 

! ef Mink

»tA HIGH-CLASS SCHOOL 
ELLIOTT

trip, onleide roeme f170)00« iu« 
• $100.00. Only two peopled* 1$a room.t

Write er call tar particulars.

"• fcKiX:
Cor. Yse*e «»d Alexander Sts., Terenle

iAll graduates get positions. The demand it 
about twenty times the supply. Enter DOW, 
Night school on Monday, Wednesday aad Fridar. 
Circulars free. Phone N. 241p.

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.

Roonevelt at Colon.
Colon, Nov. 14.—The U. S. bat tie- hip 

Louisiana, with President Roospvelt on 
board, arrived here at 1.50 p .w., ac
companied by the cruisers Tennessee 
and Washington.

PILESIe is twe 
h deuble 
ement of 
the skins 
and paws

M. *930.JAS. LEY, President.
C. McL, STINSON, Secretary. jk.

CHRISTMAS IN ENGLANDA FIFTY DOLLAR PRIZE. NOTICESciUle Gentleman Cured with Less 
litan i Box by The Pyremid 

Pile Cure.

REV. MR. RANKIN ACCEPTS
POSITION OF FIELD SECRETARY FOR A WINTER PASSAGE T.Manager Fennesey ot the Star Show ...

Girls, who are at the Star Theatre I-RUlre Into Shipping Ring., 
this week, offers a prize of $50 to any >r tîaw?’’ ,Nov* J°hn Torrance of 
company of men who can defeat his « onjf,rea* ^een Appointed delegate 
girls In blue, a well trained lot of wo- , Canad® on an Important cotmr.is- 
men. In military tactics, at any per- to enquire into shipping rings and
fornmnce of .the Star Show Girls. The thelr effect upon British 
challenge open to all.

HE OLD RELIABLE 
CUNABD LINE

A Special General Meeting off the Share
holders of The Ontario Bank will be held 
at the Head Office of the Bank at Number 
33 . Scott-street, Toronto, on Tuesday the 
eleventh day off December, 1906, at the 
hour of 2JK> o’clock In the afternoon. The 
objects of such meeting are:

(1) To receive, and it thought advisable, 
to accept the resignations of the Directors 
of the Bank.

(2) If thought advisable, to pass a by
law reducing the number of Directors to 
five, or such other number as to the Share
holders shall seem proper.

(8) To elect Directors.
By order of the Board of Directors.
Dated at Toronto; this 24th day of Oc

tober, 1906.

At the meeting df the executive com
mittee of the Mission Board of the 
Methodist Church, held In the Wesley qHew York and Boston to Liverpool 

A. F, WEBSTER, ACSXT.
fi. B. Cor. Kln« and Yoage S trusta.

Anyone fan Easily Test It aad Prate It, 1er § 
Free Sample is Sent by Mail le All.

ifcommerce. Buildings yesterday, the Rev. J. A. 
Rankin formally intimated to the com
mittee his acceptance of the position 
of assistant field secretary of the home 
mission department, at the Octobet 
meeting of the .missionary committee- 
Mr. Rankin was appointed to this po
sition. but at his own request was 
given time for consideration. The du
ties of field secretary will necessitate 
his absence from the city for much of 
the time, but it is not expected that 
he will resign the pastorate of Oarlton- 
street Methodist Church until the 
meeting of the Toronto conference In 
June next.

The duties of assistant foreign mis
sion secretary will be performed by 
Rev. S. J. Shore.

3I$6O. M. GARDNER,
Quebec Bank Chambers, 2 Toronto-street 

Toronto, Solicitor for Administratrix!
ntdian 
sells for 

led Mink
Seven out of ten readers of this pa- 

R Pw are tortured with piles or some 
form of rectal disease.

PACIFIC MAIL S1EAMSHIP CO.
sJeeidenul end Oriental btaamanip m 

end Taya Klaen
Rheumatism 

Cured
A Favorite Winter Resort.

The foresight of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway in rebuilding and refurnish
ing a comfortable winter hotel at Cal
edonia Springs, Ont., Is now being ap
preciated by many visitors, who find 
Caledonia as charming at this time of 
the year as at midsummer. With first- 
class hotel accommodation at moderate 
rates, every convenience for taking the 
waters and baths and a frequent ser
vice of fast trains, being happily situ
ated between Ottawa and Montreal on 
the main line. Caledonia Springs Is rap
idly growing in favor as an all-year- 
round rfesort.

!
TNZBOUTOR’S NOTICE TO CRHDIT- 
Fj ore In the estate of Elizabeth Janet 
Montgomery, deceased.a You are, or 

you would not be reading this article.
Thirty years ago doctors carried a 
“beet In their vest pocket and bled 
Praple for all sorts of diseases and bled 
“'em hard—sometimes a quart at a 
ttnte. It was the fashion then. All 
that to changed nowadays and a doc
tor with a lancet would be considered 
1 Curiosity.

Five years ago doctors “cut out”
ill ,uWherever they sot the chance.

‘ that has been changed since the 
marvelous soothing, healing and cura-

Properties of Pyramid Pile Cure Chastity Concert.
°ave become known. ■- A successful concert. In aid of the
thl,^ every mall we get letters like poor, was held In Temperance Hall. 

u: Among those taking part were William
Schmidt, the one-arm pianist, who was 
repeatedly encored ; Mrs. Farquhar. 
soloist; H. Clarke, comic singer; Jas- 
M&ckeand, ■ humorist, who aiblv ac
quitted himself; Miss Haseoe. Miss 
Luckman, Mr. Simmers, soloists, and 
Master Harry Rich In comic songs. ’MV. 
Schmidt was accompanist for the even
ing.

Kalstya Ce» - I
us Fhiunte \ 19T

I «leads, ■ traite Settle: it*» Us Ala tNotice Is hereby given, pursuant to K.B. 
O., 1897, Chap. 129, Sec. 38, and amend
ing acts, that all persons having claims 
against the estate of the said Elizabeth 
Janet Montgomery, who died on or about 
the 10th day of December, 1900 are re
quired to send by post, prepaid, or deliver 
to B. O. Montgomery, 48 Church-street, To
ronto, the administrator, or the undersign
ed, on or before the 24th day of November, 
1906, their Christian end surnames and ad
dresses, with full particulars or their 
claims and the nature of the security. If 
any, held by them.

And notice is hereby further given tnat 
after the said 24th day of November, 1906, 
the administrator will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the said estate among 
the persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which K5 shall then 
have notice, and will not be liable for said 
assets or any part thereof to any period 
or persons of whose claims she shall not 
then have notice.

Dated at Toronto this 9th day of No- 
cember, 1906.

We have proved to thousands of sufferers 
the wide world^orer that "RHEUMATIC IBAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

KOREA. .
AMERICA MABU..
SIBERIA

• *•• •• «.»« ee ».Nov. 20 
Nov. 30 

Dee. T
For rotes ot passage an* full particu

lars, apply R. Iff. MZLVILLB, 
Canadian Paeaengev Agent Toronto.

{A. D. BRAITHWAITE.
General Manager.IN SEVEN DAYSV • * • •• eeeeeee#

NOTICE Of DISSOLUTION.To test this marvelous remedy and In 
'order to make It more widely known we 
twill supply you with one full-size 'it East. Notice Is hereby given that the partner

ship heretofore carried on at the City or 
Toronto by the undersigned under, the firm 
name of “W. H. and E. 8. Gonldlng," as 
merchants, was dissolved on the -twenty- 
second day of June, A-D. 1906. by the re
tirement of the undersigned, E. 8. Gonldlng, 
from the said partnership, and that tne 
said W. H. Gonldlng will continue to carry 
on. at the same 
said business,

JAMAICA
■ ‘Tbt Winter Playground."
I the UNITED FRUIT CO.'S !

■ STEAMSHIP LINES
Offer Three Special Trips.■ Dl7» 386 to *100,

I i ti1 necessary expenses.
I gestoo Dee. 12-18-26. Bste SI00^H J*- Thlla.. Dee 13-20-27. Rate *100.

■ Lr.Bslto. Dev. 12-19 Rate 86.
■ REGULAR service weeklyI re»- *75. One Way,.I berth toclu<,,os meel« »ed eUterooci . 

, Address for information and beok- ^e^H Department.
■ ■ UNITED

DOLLAR BOTTLB
FOB FIFTY CENTS.

y
% In the Casse of Moral Reform. *

A joint meeting of the Baptist a,nd 
Methodist Moral Reform Associations, 
held In the Baptist Bookroom, decided 
unanimously upon concerted action on 
a number of public questions. Political 
and social problems will be dealt with 
and a committee was appointed con
sisting of Dr. Sowerby, Prof, Kler- 
stead. Rev.J.B. Kennedy, Henry Moyle 
and Rev. Mr. McKeown were appoint
ed to arrange for a future meeting.

better Coflfÿff 
lend Java and

Unsolicited Testimoniale.
Mr Martin of Warburton Writes : ~i

Mr. Robert Turnbull of Toronto writes • 
“I state your medicine did .11 you cl.!£,‘ 
as It. has removed every ache and pain.* ’ 

This coupon must accompany all

Is dnîf*1!11? to s*ve cre<tit where credit 
*b wlii feel my duty to humanity 
reearH: as, yourselves, to write you 
IntahoA tae Pile remedy. I have not 
After .v.my first box and am now well.
Flu /V _ flrst treatment of Pyramid 
IWen,-„ . the soreness left, and the 
UgM °fs bave kept decreasing. I also 
bi»e»tf °Ur pllls and am feeling like 

Thanking you ki: dly.
kvenup eS truly- v- Cowley, 170 9th- Girl-Wife May Return.

If y ' Wash. Klngaton/Nov. 14.—It was reported
ritlve v-i nt posl!lve Poorf off the cu- to-day that Mrs. Shatelia, who ran 
*yr&miil rf M thie remedy send to the away from her husband, the Syrian
^Hiding jqrug. Company, 61 Pyramid pedlar, with $150 of his cash, was In
celve a* fr Mich. You will re- Oshawa, and that she would return to

then «° straight"to' your Mrs* Shatelia is only 16 years of age ' thJhPraprietôrYC*HOPR * HOPkÏnS^17? i
• Set a 50c box and get well. and was married only a month ago. j Yonge-etreet. Toronto. uui'KiNS, ITT j

!

placé on York-street, tne 
and receive all moneys due 

to and pay all UeblUtiea owing by, tne 
said partnership.

Dated at Toronto, this eleventh day of 
October, A.D. 1909.

Witness—A. OGDEN.

Limited

orders.
eetinff.
apt 1st men will 
o'clock in Jan* 
ay school haifc | 
ipy the cbalA 
made by Prto* ’
Master. J.
:y and others, 
make tbe a^*

Hefreebmen*»
use-

JACKB8 & JACK.ES.
28 Torontn-gtreet, 

Solicitors for the Administrator.
W. H. GOTiLDlNU. 
E. 8. GOULDINU.TORONM WORLD SPECIAL

$1 BO,?RL1 SOc
Available for 30 days 

15c extra on all’ mail

Dr. Gnerln Retiree.
Montreal, Nov. 14.—Dr. Guerin an

nounced this morning that he could* 
accept the decision of the Liberal con
vention, and would not run In Et. 
Ann’s, so the nominations to-day were: 
St. Ann’s, Liberal. J. C. *Wa!sh, law
yer, and Conservative, V. J. Curran ; 
St, Mary's, Mederic Martin, L'beta’., 
and Joseph Alney, La.bor-1 iberaL

Kllroy Will Case.
Windsor, Nov. 14.—Ghe Kllroy will 

case is being heard by Judge Horne. 
Hon. R. F. Sutherland Is appearing 
ffor Miss O’Grady, the executrix, and 
Mayor Wigle for 
Louts.

The will Is that of Miss Margaret 
Kllroy, the latter’s slater.

CONFESSES.I -------- FRUIT COMPANY,
Boston. Philadelphia. Baltimore, 

or Loral Tleket A tent.Woodstock, Nov. 14.—James Currie, 
arrested early yesterday morning, near 
his home hi New Durham, on a charge 
of rape, has confessed to his share In 
the deed, and has implicated Charles 
O'Brien, arrested oh Monday morning.

A. F. Webster, Toronto.orders.
Mrs, (Marion St. Louis claims $1000, in addition to the 

32000 left her. Miss O’Grady is a 
clerk In the Ontario department ot 
public works.Mrs. St.

-«r
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Commencing Sunday, November 18th

THROUGH OTTAWA 

PULLMAN DAILY
:1 AT 10:16 P.M-

For tickets and retervatians, city office, 
northwest oeraer King aad Yoage Streets.
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DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE 
TO MONTREAL
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s.fHURSDAY MORNING8I■II
COBALT--Holding Company Secures Option on 200,000 foster Shares-COBALf | Çsm

1
ONLY ONE KILLED IN WRECKMINING STOCKS

Are profitable investments if the selections are judiciously made.
Money sunk in a bad mine is lost, but in a good one will return 

handsome profits.
Expert advice on any Canadian Mining Stock—Fee $2. 
Correspondents In every mining camp In Canada Special representa

tive in Cobalt Private communication with all financial experts in New 
York.

been secured by New Turk, Boston, St. 
Paid and Sault Ste. Marie capitalists. Tbe 
stock came Into greater activity on tbe 
Toronto market to-day, where It sold as 
high as 60 cents. This «company reports 
having uncovered the longest silver vela 
yet discovered In the Cobalt district, but 
outside of this no real aggressive develop
ment has been attempted. The syndicate 
which bought the controlling Interest Is 
engaged collecting the balance of outstand
ing stock, and Is not anxious to Interest 
new buying until this la accomplished, 
when It Is expected that a heavy demand 
for the shares will occur at over #1 a 
share.

X. * !
i

DELAY IS DEATH TO OPPORTUNITY HIC.P.R. Account of Rear-End Collis
ion .Near Kamloops,

Montreal, Nov. 14.—The report from 
Vancouver that seven marines were 
killed near Kamloops by a rear-end 
collision on the Ç.P.R. is exaggerated. 
Only one fatality occurred and that one j 
of the train crew. The C.P.R. state
ment Is;

The second section of No. 96, the east- 
bound Pacific express, collided with the 
first section at Tranquille, eight miles 
west of Kamloops, at 2.65 Tuesday 
morning. One man was killed, two men 
seriously injured and nine slightly. The 
wounded are In the Kamloops Hospital 
and reported to be doing well.

The first section of No. 96 was a spe
cial, carrying 63 of the crew of H.M.S. 
Spearwater, in charge of Lieut. Scott, 
and Intended sailing from Quebec next 
Friday. No Injury Is reported to any
one In the second section.

The person killed was A. Rowe, who 
was the third cook on the commissary 
car, and the badly injured are Otiarhey, 
chef of the car, and Whitehead, a wait
er. The slightly Injured are Mead, in
spector of dining cars, and McDonnell, 
Allan and Darritt, waiters. The sailors 
Injured are Brame, Logan, Whitney, 
Dugmore and Paget, the first of whom 
had a rib broken. The others are only 
slightly Injured.

The late J. GOULD once said to a friend : 
“When you invest in tbe stock of a company 

• don’t look for the best, for you will never find it - 
Look for a good one and then do it quickly. 
Don’t wait to see if it pans out all right, for that 
is where you lose your opportunity. When 
you have waited to see if it pans out you will 
have to pay a premium on the stock and you will 
have lest the biggest advance on value. You 
must make money on your?judgment and your 
foresight and not on demonstrated facts.

Railway1

Foster and Queen Are Firmer on 
Lighter Offerings—List of Ac

tive Stocks Broadening.

I We make a specialty of preparing reports and prospectuses. Accurate 
information furnished upon any mining property or stock. News supplied 
from any Canadian camp by confidential letter.

Information furnished upon mining laws. Details of company promo
tion explained. Correspondence solicited. Wire or write to

Holding Co. With Large Capital.
The rumored formation of a large dom

ing company for the high-class Cobalt 
stocks, as mentioned two weeks ago, Is con
firmed by the application now being made 
for an Ontario charter The new company 
la styled the United Cobalt Mines Company, 
Limited, and the Aipltal is placed at $30,- 
000,000. The Guggenhelms are understood 
to be the principal parties to the Incorpo
ration, the Intention of which la to con
solidate the best shipping mines In tbe Co
balt district. Tbe principals of 
Cobalt Mines Company have already se
cured a large holding In the Xlpisslng 
Mines, and have taken an option on 200,000 
shares of Foster at $4 a share. The actual 
formation of a holding company la causing 
considerable excitement among traders, 
who regard the purchases from such a 
strong combination- as a big factor In 
strengthening prices.
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Canadian Mining News Depot
J. MU LOCK JACKSON, Secretary,

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Nov, 14.

The mining share market presented a 
• better tone to-day, and, with very few ex

ceptions, the pricee^pf the various Issues 
were higher than on Tuesday. Local sen
timent was Influenced to some extent by 
the light offerings of stock that came on 
the exchanges on the two days' decline. 

■ The reaction In a few of the -leading shares 
. also brought In many new buying orders, 

which bad been held bacl^ waiting for a 
decline. A scarcity of stock around yes-

83 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

qu otations for stocks not listed on the To
ronto Stock Exchange:

Trethewey new—100, 300 at 1.98, 300 at
1.97.-

Asked. Bid. THE BEST BUY IN
COBALTS 1

TO-DA Y IS

Silver Queen-100 100 at 2.00, 800, 100 
at 2.07)4, 600 at 2.96, 100 at 2.06, 200- at 
2.05, 100, 100, 200, 200, 800 at 2.07.

Green M.—100, 200 at 23X1.
Sliver Leaf—100, 100 at 26)4, 500,, 600, 

1000, 100 at 27, 100 at 28, BOO at 27.
Peterson Lake—700 at 58.
Silver Bar—100, 200 at 55, B00 at 50.
Bed Rock—700, at 1.00, 000 at 1.10.

—Afternoon Sales—
Foster—300, 600, 50, 200 at 3.75.
Trethewey—100 at 0.85, 70 at 9.82, 30 at 

9.81, 100 at 9.82, 60 at 0.84, 100 at 0.62, 
100 at 9.88, 20 at 9.81.

Trethewey new—150, 100, 200, 100, 100 at

the United .28.30Silver Leaf ...
Silver Queen .
Braver .........................
McKlnJey-Darragh . 
Sliver Bar 
Buïalo ..
Red Rock 
Faster ...
Kerr Lake 
Uulvexetty ......
Trethewey 
Hudson Bay ....
Union Stock Tarda

2.962.97 I. .45
. 3.81) 3.25

-.56
3.70.. 3.06
1.021.05..
3.60... 3.70

...110.00 
... 20.00 
... JO.00

00.00
17.00
9.80-

125.00

terday's closing;, prices was noted early 
to-day In Foster and Sliver Qneen, and 
buyers hsd to make advances to secure a 
.filling. Foster was strong on the belief 
-that the Guggenheim interests had prac
tically secured control of the company, and 

'that an option on a large block of the 
. stock was held by the >merlean syndicate 
.tat $4 a share. Silver Queen was given 
.excellent support, both locally and at New
* Tork. Trethewey sagged a little lower. 

The selling of this Issue was attributed
_to traders who were disappointed because 
"the initial dividend would not come as 
early as anticipated. Nlplsslng Is being

* more freely brought from here, but most 
"of this business Is still transacted thru 
7*the New Tork curb. The list of active Issues
•Is gradually Increasing. Rothschild was 
-quoted to-day, and a small amount of tbe 
Green-McMeehan was also dealt In. Red 
Rock was advanced to 115, but consider
able manipulation Is going on In this stock, 
and sentiment is by no means favorable to 

"•the property pending more definite Informa
tion of the ability of the property to prove 
a shipper.

Companies Act.
“Cobalt Investor," Montreal, Is Informed 

that under Chapter 191 of tbe Revised 
Statptes of Ontario a general meeting of 
any company must be held within tyo 
months of the date of the letters patent 
for the purpose of organizing the company 
for the commencement of business. If it 
Is not called by tbe provisional directors 
within that time, any three or more share
holders have power to call the meeting 
and proceed to the. organisation of the 
company.

After the first meeting a general meet
ing muet be held annually at the time nnd 
place appointed in the letters patent, aqd, 
falling an appointment, on the fourtn 
Wednesday In January In every year, at 
a place to be fixed by the dlrecters. The 
directors may convene a, special general 
meeting of shareholders at any time, and 
must do so on a requisition made In writ
ing by the holders of not less than one- 
tenth of the subscribed capital stock.

These provisions, of course, only" apply 
| to companies Incorporated under 

utes of Ontario.

•*ttr
. 96.60

Northern Iron & Sttel . : 36.00 30.00
Crown Bank .......
Dominion Permanent 
Carter Crame, prof .

do. common .
Colonial Investment 
Raven Lake Cement 
Nat. Portland Cement ... 66.00,

. 62.00 
. 22.50

Diamond Vale Coal ..... .24)4

1,99. .111.00
. 81.26
. 87.00 82.00 J

24.00
Buffalo—100 at 4.08.
Silver Queen—26 at 2.96 450, 200 at 2.97, 

at 2.98, So at 2.97, 25 at

THE BLAME. V

GILtl
125 at 2.99, USO 
2.99, 501' àt^K96. „

Rothschild—600 at 56, 400 at 52.
Stiver Bar—200 at 50.
Sliver Leaf—1100, 500, 500, 400, 500, 500 

at 28. ’ ’ ’
Peterson Lake—200, 300 at 69.
Red Rock—100, 100 at 1,15.
Gold Fields—5000 at 7)4- 
Smelters—25 at 140.

8.10 Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 14.—-Responsi
bility for the Kamloops accident seems 
to rest with the crew of Jbe first sec
tion east bound express In not giving ' ■ 
sufficient signals to the second section, j ■ 
both having orders to wait on the main ■ 
line until the westbound took the siding. ■ 
The second section was flagged when I 
too late. The acetylene gas lamps ex- ■ 
ploded, burning five cars. Sixteen were ■ 
Injured; one sailor of the 63 released I 
from H.M-S. Spearwater was pinned ■ 
under the wrecked car and had both leg's ■ 
burned off. The sailors lost everything, I 
including their clothes. The accident I 
took place In the early morning when ■ 
all were asleep.

8.00■ 40.00
«too
66.00

-I
VInter. Coal & Coke . 

Agnew Auto Mailer- W .10
■

Must Provide fortheir own
Cobalt Mining Company’s Stock!
We ire selling 166,606 Shires ol this Steck at Pari 
Value ai $1.06 per share. DONT WAIT FOB THE RISE. I

BUY NOW H

Standard Stock and Mining Ex
change.

Why Carpenters Will Not Contri
bute to the Day Nnreery.

The following reply has been sent to 
an appeal made to Toronto No. 4 
Branch, Amalgamated Society of ^ar
penter» and Joiners, for funds on behalf 
of the East End Day Nursery:

“The members of this branch regard 
the fact of any mother being forced to 
go to dally work away from her home, 
leaving her children in the care of oth
ers, and that in the this so-called pros
perous land of Canada, and after nine-

» 2"S: S"" >»„ *«•„•— It «■««
leeed civiliza.fion tira.t wlren Comitia-nd^r Pea.ry wâs

"We strorarlv sumreal to the taenefl- here he s***1 that lf he dld not suc" 
claries of the existing system of pro- c€ed this year he would positively 
dation for profit thlt they go down make another attermpt In 1907. provided 
In their own pockets sufficiently deep d d n°t l°se to® vessel, 
to care for those victims of a social 
system under which they are enabled 
,to live In luxury on the labor of others, 
a® this body of working, men have 
enough to do to provide for their own 
wives and children, arid In endeavoring 
to make provision that their widows 
and their orphans maÿ flot be placed lfl 
the same position as , tbe women and 
children you refer" to.” , ,

Asked. me.
KENCrown Bank

Colonial In. & L. Co......... 8.20 7.50
Can. Mining & Smelting....
Rambler Cariboo............
C. G. F. 8.................. ..
White Bear (uon-as.)..
North Star ..................
Cariboo McKinney ....
Int. Coal & Coke ....
Diamond Vale ................
Manhattan Nevada........
California Monarch Oil 

Cobalt stocks—
Amalgamated ............
Buffalo ........
Foster ........
Gordon ........
Hudson Bay
Kerr Lake .......................................
McKliiley-Darragh-Savage 4.00
Montreal....................
Nlplsslng ....................
Prttirson Lake ........
Red Rock .................
Rothschilds ..........
Silver Leaf ............
Silver Bar ................
Silver Queen ..........
Trethewey ............... .
Univeitity ................
Watts .......

Foster—100 at 3.74.

Ill
i

150 130 Domlnloitbe atat- 35 28Take Up Option» for Buffalo,
New Tork, Nov. 14__William F. Bon-

brlgbt A Co. have exercised option upon a 
.large fraction of the capital stock of the 
Buffalo Mines, Limited, of Cobalt, and will 
take an active part In the company’s man
agement. The company has title to forty 
acres near tbe_ Nlplsslng. Up to Oct, 1 

' more than one-third the total Cobalt ship
ments, It Is said, were derived from the 
■Buffalo, which has a shaft down 130 feet 
on one vein, development In rich ore on 
several others, and a large area of unex- 

, plored territory. Dividends were began In 
- October. The stock Is dealt In on the enrb. 

The capital stock Is 1.000,000 shares, and 
the present market price about $1. One 

* hundred thousand shares are in the com- 
. pany'a treasury.

be<8)4 7)4
12 10Timmins Make» an Addition.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont Nov. 14.—By a 
deal just made public, WMllam Everett of 
the Michigan Sbo sold to the Timmons 
Mining Syndicate of Cobalt a tract of 20 
acres, practically undeveloped land, near 
that place, for $70,000.

Peary May Try Again.
Buckaport, Me., No*. 13.—Comman

der Robert E. Peary, the Arctic ex
plorer, who Is returning to the Unit
ed States with the record of “farthest 
-north,” will make another attempt 
to reach the North Pole In 1907. The 
explorer’s ship, the Roosevelt, was

22 15 Quebec,
- steamer H 
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25 The Company owns 120 acres of mining lands, has seventeen veins 
from 3 to 18 inches uncovered, is sinking two shafts; two more to be 
started at once; has a low capitalization; $150,000 still in treasury; 
will bo handled on Boston and New York curb shoitly, giving n 
geed market for sale or purchase at any time. Addreas t

19
30

. 32
l:

f ..1.00
. 4,00 3.26

3.75 3.72
Year*» Iron Production Sold.

Detroit, Nov. 14.—Reports say the sales 
of lrou ore begun a week ago have been 
practically completed as only a few small 
lots remain to be sold by the various pro
ducing concerns. It is Impossible to ascer
tain exactly what the production of ore 
for next year Is likely to be, since tnis 
Information would have too great an in
fluence ou freight rates to be charged” by 
vessel-owners. It 's a conservative state
ment, however, that practically all the ore 
that can possibly be purchasisl In the Lake 
Superior region during the year 1907 al
ready has been sold. It would flot be sur
prising lf the total movement of ore ex
ceeded 42,000,000 tons. This is the first 
time in a number of years when practi
cally the total production for the coming 
year has been sold In one week.

' ’•

70
126
no

DREANY & CO3.25
.55 ...
. 20)4 29>4 \60 00

1,001.25 MINE BROKERS,
Mines Bought, Sold, Financed and Reported on.

761, 762, 763 Traders Bank Bulldiag^ Tereale.

Nlplsslng Director» Meet.
» Messrs. D. Coulson and'D. Fasken of To- 
*• ronto are in New York. attending a meet

ing of the directors of Nlplsslng Mines 
Company. It Is thought that action on 
the next dividend will be taken at this 
meeting, and that the third payment to 
shareholders will be substantially higher 
than the previous ones.

57so
28% 28
so

........  2.90 2 08
35

9.90 9.60
.. 20)4 18■ 1.10K

—Afternoon Sales—
Silver Leaf—500 it 28)4, 1000 at 28, 500

at 28)4.
Gordon—1000 at 75. ... „ ..."

. . Felt z son—Ç0O at 53, 100 at 60.
Sliver Queen—100, 100 at 3.00 100 at

2.90, 100 at 2.98, 100 at 2.98)4, 200 at 2.98, 
50 at aw. ’

—Morning Sales—
Red Rock—200 at 1.06, 100 at 1.01, 1500 

500 at 1.05, 100 at 1.02.
Fowter—i100 at 3.63, 50 at 3.09, 800 at 

3.70, 25 at 3.75, 100 at 3.09)4.
Peterson—1000 at 55.
Silver Bar—100 at 50.

^«nver Leaf-600 at 28, 200 at 28)4, 1000

Rotl.-echllds—500 at 60, 500 at 55.
White Beer—500 at 10)4.

^Silver Queen—600, 500, 500 at 2.97)4, 100

Trethewey—20 at 9.00, 100 at 9.88. 
University—20, 20 at Ï8.50.

iT
MAY ORDER EARLY CLOSINGBroker» Air Their Opinion». „ _ . ,,

Wills & Co., in a circular, make the fel- „ ’iew Certificate» Bendy,
lowing comments on some of the Cobalt Supplementary letters patent Were
Issues : I Issued yesterday sanctioning the reso-

Nlplsslng had a further reaction. The I luttons passed at the recent meeting 
highest price was $34. Now selling at $28 
to $30. May go a little lower, but Is cer
tainly a good purchase.

McKInley-Dnrragh—This Is coming dotvn 
and will drop some farther. The property 
does not justify the price. It sold as high 
as $4.50, and is now $3.45.

Sliver Queen up to $3.50, now around 
$2.90. A good purchase.

Beaver in litigation; 
money lf there was no litigation,

' Tbe shareholders of the Trethewey Com
pany ratified their change of par valn'e of 
shares from $5 to $1. This stock has Men 

«quite active In the past week, and has ad- 
-= va need materially, now selling aronnd .$10.

Red Itdck could not be sold at any price 
a month ago. Now on the strength of the 
Green-Meehan find people are boosting the
price. This will enable old holders to un- : ..........
load, and they are npt slow In doing it, J McKinley Darragh
especially those aromtd Cobalt. f\ Silver I^af ........

Green-Meehan was floated In Halleybury ' Abitlbl ..................
this past week, and, aa usual, In anytning Beaver................ ..................
that the celebrated Mr. Foster had to do Coil. Mining & Smelting..
with, there was a howl of "wolf." It Is . C. G F. Syndicate ..........
understood that he unloaded his own hold- Canadian Oil ......................
togs to the disadvantage of the company. Canada Cycle-..................
Stock sold readily at $1.50, and advanced University ............................
to $2. Trethewey ............................

Buffalo is selling too high, aqd will take Red Rock .................
a further tumble sooner or later. Price ; silver Queen ......................
now $4. Cleveland ............................

Temlskamlng selling around 85 cents. Packers' 
and a good .purchase, especially lf It gets I Temisknmliig 
nut of the hands of the present owners, 1 silver Bar .. 
who do not know what to do with It. Rcfhschtld

Silver Bar Is hardly worth mentioning, 
but the boom Is letting out a few of the 
tired holders.

The Columbus Cobalt
tinier  ̂/ Hotelkee-pe*. Malte» Te»t

Silver Co.. LimiteiC-aae, 1» Fined and Will Appeal to 
Higher Court.

Ingersoll, Nov. ' 14.—(Special.)— 
Magistrate iMon-lson yesterday af
ternoon found R. H. Reid, 
proprietor of the Mansion 
House, guilty oJ violating the rules and 
regulations of the license commission
ers, .by-having kept his barroom open 
from 10 until 11 o’clock, and Imposed 
the minimum fine of $10 and costa

The case will toe appealed, and as It 
Is a test case the final outcome is of 
much Interest to thq .barkeepers of In- 
gersoll and Tlllsomburg. who are now 
closing- an hour earlier than those In 
other towns and cities.

Mr. Haverson conducted the defence 
and contended that the new liquor 
law had completely wiped out the au
thority of the commissioners to pass 
any rule In regard )o the closing hour, 
while J. L. Pattersdn, who appeared 
for the license Inspector, contended 
that the law did not expressly state 
that the commissioners did not have 
as much power «as previously.

Mr, Haverson’s Interpretation of the 
law was that 11 o’clock Was the uni
versal Closing hopr for towps and 
cities, and 10 o’clock in the townships.

The Canadian club.
J, M. CSourtney, C. M. G., late deputy- 

minister of finance, will address the 
Canadian Chib on Monday next on 
“The Finance Department of Canada.”

r -

of the shareholders of the Trethewey 
Silver-Cobalt Mine, Limited, reducing 
the par value of the shares of the com
pany from $6 each to $1 each. New 
certificates on the $1 basis may be ob
tained on and after to-day, at the office 
of The Trusts and Guarantee Com
pany, Limited, 14 West King-street, 
Toronto, registrar and transfer agents, 
upon surrender of old certificates.

Splendid Property. Small Capitalization. 
Good Management.

I
( .fl!

We are offering a limited number of shares. Send at oace for Prosp 
and other information. Stock going rapidly. Act quickly.

not worth- the
m

Investment Exchange Company
Room 14, Standard Stock Exchaage Building, 43 Scott SL

Night Phone North 4789.

1 Unlluted Securities
The following are the closing quotations 

of curb stocks at the Toronto Exchange;
Bid. 
3.67 
3.05 
3.35

8-
Asked.

Foster .. 3.75 Phone Main 4030.HEADQUARTERS FOR 
MINING AND INDUSTRIAL STOCKS

4
Curb Stock» la New York.

Head & Co. report the following fluctua
tions and transactions at New York to
day: McKinley, closed 3)4 to 3%, high 3%, 
Ir-w 3%; sales 4000 aharee. Silver Queen, 
closed 2 15-16 to 3, high 3, low 2%; sales, 
9000 shares. Nlplaaing, closed 29)4 to 29%, 
high 29%, tow 29%; sales. 8000 share». 
Buffalo closed 4 to 4)4, high 4)4, low 4; 
sales 1500 shares. Foster, closed 3% to 
3%, high 3%, low 3%; sales 3600 shares. 
Colonial Silver, closed 5% to 5%. Trethe
wey, 9% to 10%. Cumberland-EIy, closed 
12% to 12%, high 13, tow 12%: sales, 110O 
shares. Granby, 12% to 12%. United Cop
per, 72 to 72%. Furnace Creek, 4 to 4%.

In Boston Silver Leaf closed 25 to 29. 
high 29, low 27 ; sales, 1800 aharea

3.75

GILLIES SILVER MINING CO.,i ' .29 28
1 .87 ■

.45 .42
1.40 ■etabllfihsd 1886. 

If you want to buy or sell
limited |CAPITAL $500,000..08 .07%.

If doubling your meney is an ebject, we recommend an inv 
ment in above shares. The time to buy is NOW. It will surely 
vance. Prospectus now ready.Cobalt Stocks

Communicate with us.

CHEVILLE & CO.

• .8»1 1
9.829.84 WANTS1.10 1.15

152-164 BAT ST. TORO 
Phone Main $<66.

3.00 2.90 SMILEY & STANLEY BolldtnK I".22 Gv1.C0X COBALT STOCKS • Building 
. asked in p< 

" noon that 
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.54 .45
, LIMITED,

Member, Standard Stock and Mlainfi Exchange,
—Morning Sale*—

Foster—50 at 3.60, 600 at 3 65, 1010 at 
3.65 100 at 3.65, 400 at 3.66, 10 at 3.60
200 at 3.66. 300 a,t 3.66, 100 at 3.06. 200 tt 
3.66, 500, 500, 100 at 3.66. 300 at 3.67.

Trethewey—100. 100. 00. 120, 100 at 9.85. 
20, 20 at 9.87, 30 at 9.84.

Our own mining men are constantly lia the camp, and this, 
together with our connections in the principal cities, gives uS 
_ thorough and complete knowledge of both mining and stock 
market conditions. This Information is at the disposal of In
vestors. Write us before buying or selling any Cobalt stocka

■r>!
Tel. M. 218960 Tenge SI.Unlisted Securities, Limited.

Unlisted Securities, Limited. Confedera
tion life Building, furnish the following

aSyndicate Haying Up Rothschild 
Share».

The control of the Rothschilds Mine has
!i COBALT PROSPECT 

TOR SALE B. B. HARLAN & CO., Limited
TORONTO.T" 14 LAWLOK BUILDING, tdll *

fiL\400

?
c!I »IJ

The Sliver Leaf Mining 
Co., Limited

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR 
SALE FORTY ACRES IN THE TOWN
SHIP OR^BUCKE, FOUR MILES FROM 
THE TOWN OF COBALT. PROSPECT
ING DONE SHOWS THAT ORB 
TAKEN FROM A, DEPTH OP FOUR 
FEET ASSAYS AT FOUR OUNCES TO 
THE TON. GOOD CALCITE VEIN IN 
SIGHT. APPLY UP TO 4 O’CLOCK 
P;. M., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15th, 
TO—

$of
rB4

* Z
(]■

40e.
I. ,, - *vPrerty *

J ’ Qtntn 
mot

j HL 403
a|2 offers the greatest inducement to investors to-day. 

Wire, phone er call up any reputable mining broker.

I■re » « *
V JB6 4

laLs

X’) ,°o «■ asJQ/kt
- ,0

./WliakaS* 
1 BhoOUMi*

15 fit 401mÇlcar Lake

g A ll Three Men 
de JNORTH ONTARIO REDUCTION AND REFINING CO.CJfJ

T- oi À# JNO. MACDONALD, 
43 Agnes St., Toronto 

After that date to—
Compton St., Midland, Ont

%-Y7 i. • 5 Limited
Work the plant of the Company hae been started at Sturgeon Falls to 

treat cobalt and copper ores. x
• All ceetracts for buildiag have been let and the werk U being rushed.
The success of the uederlakiag is now assured and the results of the Hydre' 

Electric process fer treating ores is guaranteed.
This stock will pay large dividends sad the price will rapidly advance. ,, 
Write for full pertieulars and proapects, and we can convince you that tn» 

is the best investment placed on the market yet.
F. ASA HALL <Ss CO.,

606 TEMPLE BLDG., TORONTO. - - -
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c« > $0 i'a : Cobalt firm

iWM i %JJ*
P-J i

s ^ $<LOLEMAM« ii C * v GATESStiver

Xjbs

0e K 478, V.RL *06 0\ 0.

Cobalt
Stocks

MAIN 296»i«
il v RL 409RL 407 COBALT STOCKSCLEVELAND-COBALT 

(CLEAR LAKE)
i I4

:s
» ! COBALT, ONT., CAN.

COBALT STOCKS
St T

A. ARDAGH & COMPAQ4J K4r

■V

F ^ ÔILUÇS 
on Lumsden *nd boot»

TIM&EK BtSTH

- i 6.D!« tas I and other Mining Stocks bought 
and sold.aw.#*-

ft Cook0fit1 -4 Write er wire ys fcefere $*)*$'
BOOM 26 t ^^

Manning Arcade Annex ■»

WE OFFER
000 SILVER LEAF. 20 UNlVfiB®1#

All active Cobalt stocks bought an V
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE COMrANh

-tol Broadview, Toronto- 
»boats North 4789, Mais 403a

H. O’Hara & Co. Members of Toronto 
Stock Exchange. -

30 Teraelo St., Teroeto. Phone Main 91$X^j
L > __ _

o'* editWANTEDj toSKETCH MAP UNIVERSITY. 
HUDSON BAY.

RED ROCK. 
SILVER LEAF.

m 1£0
SHOWING: * y.m. e_

i. j ilLOCATION OF MINES MINING STOCKS.* FOR SALE1 /,i
reoAIN ANO ABOUND «It FOSTER.

ABITIBI.
SILVER RUEEN. 

HUDSON BAY EXT.
F. ASA MALL 8 COMPANY,

609 Temple Bldg. Main 1385. Member 
Standard Stock Exchange.

3.1 COBALT
JOHN WEBBER, 

76 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
Member ef the Mining Exchange,

iCOBALT ■i' R’ -+■ Hr/ns
i

.-J —Bv i-nnt-tMv Monetarv Times.Vk ">< 1

;r TT..
.j.-

V , V
,

Cobalt
Stocks

For làtest infermation 

write, phone or wire

J. «. WALLACE 8 CO.
TORONTO OFFICE ;

ROOM 3, 75 YONGE ST.

PHONE 4962 M.
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COBALT—Silver Stocks Are in Better Demand al Higher Quotations—GOB A LT
Cobaltistimi
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TELL OF BALLOT SWITCHING tion that any ballot marked was cre
dited to the candidate Intended.

“Were you given any other than the 
official ballots?*’

"Not that I remember*: *•
The Court: You ought to remember 

that, I think.
The witness still reiterated that he 

didn’t think so.
Mr. Wilkie interposed that there 

was nothing extraordinary In a deputy 
having a ballot or two more than ap
peared In the count.

"To 'the best of my knowledge I did 
not.” was the evasive reply of the 
witness to the query whether he hadn't 
received ballots from other than the 
returning officer. - ‘

“Did you receive any when Martin 
visited your house?"

trlct were again opened for sale by an 
order-ln-councll * which recommended 
that areas of only 40 acres should be 
granted, but the statute which fixed a 
maximum limit of 320 acres was never 
repealed. The department made It a 
rule to require that the applicants 
should file a special affidavit to the ef
fect that the indications of mineral.ex
tended over the whole territory applied 
for. This was compiled with by M. J. 
O’Brien. -

TUNITV Continued Pro: Page 1. uHiiiram British Columbia Stocks
on election day he gave one Higgins 
a marked ballot. He had forgotten 
who gave him this ballot in the first 
place. Higgins returned him a good 
ballot.

%friend : 
:ompany 
r find it 
quickly, 
for that 

When 
you- will 
you will 
e. You 
nd your

bought and sold

White Bear 
Rambler Cariboo 
North Star
Consolidated Smelter 
Cariboo McKinney

Bailway Commission’s Plan for 
Relief of East Bound 

Traffic Rates.

As Told in Yesterday’s World 
Title is Cleared in Return 

for a Royalty.

In West Huron,.
The examination was turned to the 

McLean-Holmes election of 1899, to 
West Huron, with the calling of Will
iam Craig, hotelkeeper, of Goderich^ 
who said he had seen Pritchett In the 
riding.

Henry Watson, a deputy, told of hav
ing been instructed by a stranger In 
Craig’s hotel how to switch ballots.
Witness, who failed to recognize 
Pritchett, said he burned the ballots 

Roderick Young, an
other deputy, told of the Ineidlou» 
wiles of another stranger to Induce him 
to do some switching. He declined.
Young did not know Britchett.

Daniel Glidden, however, recognized 
Pritchett as having acted aa scrutin 
at hie poll, and Peter W. Curry, also 
to the same booth, corroborated him.

Pritchett n Wltn
Pritchett, then called, said the de

puty put the counterfoils in his pocket, 
as was necessary for the switching 
operations. He Was sure three ballots 
were switched, and there would have 
been more If the deputy's nerve had 
hot failed. The genuine ballots had
no counterfoil. There was no' conepir- ...
acy In Toronto, so far as he knew, ■ the election time, and of his subsa-
to corrupt West Huron. . I quent testimony were hazy. He recog-

William McCarthy, who acted as hlzed O’Gorman when the latter was
scrutineer tn the election, was asked ca-ll*d on to stand up, but couldn’t re
in Craig’s hotel if he "wanted to do ! member having, met him In Goderich,
something for the party." The prop©- i He 9WOre h* had received no money
sltion was a crooked one, and <y<i not ^rcfn any one the quartet, og, had 
appeal to McCarthy. He couldn’t aÏLy.?u't‘ .
Identify Pritchett as the man. Mr- DuVernet queried

John Torrance said he had originally _ - „ ,. , _
been appointed as deputy to No. 3 di- Farf say there "wouldn’t be a
vision. Being taken ill the night be- Conservative ballot in the box when
fore the election, he resigned, and Mr. ,,(F>rr)„irît thru‘ 1,118 "P®1**1 UP
Gundry was chosen (to act in his stead, ?,UX£V.Ut ,betvïeen 018 a*8»1111®1- and 
and on the morning of the election Mr. Wilkie, for the defence, who cla4m-
Gundry and Pritchett called f6r the fr ““grant Irregularity In the quea-
ballot box. It was suggested that tions put. The pessage-at-arms con, 
Pritchett should be appointed as pod- on Horton’s being asked If he
ing clerk, but witness had saldl that se,nd “ “passage to Farr. Mr.
office was filled. DuVernet opined that If. his learned

tnend Intended to keep on Interrupt-1 
lng. he had "better get a drum.”

I . .... ‘1 would, if 1 thought It would make
stated that the night before the elec- you regular, 1 retorted Mr Wilkie
tlon the returning officer asked him to i "It is hard to ask me to be an" um-

Quetecn^dernher1o^Wet^mCeedto8 ** "tfInd^met^ aitenUon^^uoto^th^ ma^toti^te

QThe steamer Rouvtlle, with part of 1 ^ Sïïî* M8erted ^ had given
the Kensington’s passengers on board, ! scrutineer He denied having Proposed ^ Farr nothing, not even a glass of (Wht j-
arrived at Grosse Isle at 10.30 a.m. This ! “ Mr- Torrance tiiat the stranger key. He did not remember ever hav-

the wrecked should be PolUng clerk. ing said that Farr
1 "Do you know that there were more 
ballots found to the box than you re-

Trethewey 
Foster 
Silver Queen 
Silver Leaf 
Buffalo

»
Verdict of commissioners.

Owing to the conflict between the 
King and Lar-ose applications the Hon. 
E. J. Davis in March, 1904, appointed 
three commissioners to dispose of the 
conflicting claims, and finally on Dec. 
20, 1904, these commissioners gave a 
written finding, whlcn reads as follows: 
To the commiseoner of crown lands:

Sir,—The Undersigned, having care
fully considered the evidence submitted 
oh behalf of Mr. Duncan McMartln and 
Mr. M. J. O’Brien, the disputante con
cerning certain mining lands In the 
Township of Coleman, Included within 
the locations knowh as R. L. 400, R. L. 
402 and R. L. 403, parts of which are 
also called J. B. 4 and J. B. 6, and hav
ing heard the arguments of Mr. Wat
son, K.C., and Mr. 'Holden, for Mr. Mc
Martln, and Mr. J. B. O’Brian, for Mr. 
M.. J. O’Brien", beg respectfully to re
commend that the location known and 
surveyed as J. B. 4, situated north of 
J. 8. 14, and containing 40 acres, be al
lowed to Mr. McMartln, and that the 
remaining portions of R. L. 400 and R. 
L. 402, not already granted by the 
crown, be allowed, to Mr. O'Brien, to
gether wttih the portions of R. L. 403, 
containing about 120 acres, applied for 
by1 him. (Signed) Aubrey White, Thos. 
W. Gibson, G Kennedy.

Concurred in. (Signed) A. G. Mackay.
Dec. 20, 1904.

Government Begins Salt.
L. 401 and R. 

nd the Larose

1

j
ii

/
The transportation committee of the 

Ç. M. A. yesterday endorsed the ac
tion of Secretary Marlow in complain
ing to the railway commission of the 
tremendous shortage of freight cars 
on the raHways running into Toronto.

Mr. iM&rlow stated that the commls-

Yesterday the actions Instituted in 
. . „ . ,, . July. 1906. by the Province of Ontario

notT.° the beat ot my knowledge t did aga,„-t M j. b’Brlen ahd others, w,re

After saying he was ready to Con- settled hy consent judgment,pronounc- 
tradict anybody who said he had given ed ,by Mr- justice MâdMahon, In the

best of my knowledge" parry, when This property has been In litigation 
further pressed, a moment later he- frfr 17 months, and during that time 
swayed over the railing of the bo* and work haa been going on, a shaft has 
was led out. been sunk to- a depth of 300 feet and

drifting has been done to the extent 
He was ex- 0f 400 feet. Ore lies now at the pit 

mouth in quantities of high and low 
grade ore and will be shipped In > short 
order.

If Is understood that work will be 
pushed on this mine, more men em
ployed, additional machinery obtained 

- and one of the 
0 ■ the Temiskam! 

trlct will soon 
prodigious shipper.

The following document, got at Ut 
goode Hall yesterday, tells thp story of 
the settlement between the Province 
of Ontario and the owners of the 
O’Brlên property:

FOX 6 ROSSfurnished him.
S.” STOCK BROKERS Established 1887

Members Standard Stack Exchange, Standard Stock 
Exchange Building, Toronto.

Wire Orders Our Expense-
Private exchange 
connecting all Departments

IN slon had promised to give the matter 
prompt consideration; but decided,with 
regard ! to complaints of delay to less 
than fill carloads, that tlie Individual - 
members of (the association should 

deal with the companies in their own 
location.

Mr. Marlow also reported that the 
railway companies had presented an 
outline to the commission of a plan to 
overcome the discrimination complain
ed of in favor of TJ- S. and against 
Canadian shippers on easbbound traf
fic. The plan Involved the adoption of 
a Canadian classification from all traf
fic from the U. S. points, Instead of 
the official U. S. classification at pre
sent In use, and complete changes In 
rate scales, both from American and 
Canadian points on eastboünd traffic.

"Generally speaking," Mr. Majrlow 
states, "there will be a reduction from 
Canadian stations and increases from 
the U. S. on traffic handled at class 

•fates. it is not proposed to dis
turb the commodity rates, nor the pre
sent rates on raw materials for manu
facturing.”

A Passage at Arms,
Albert Horton, the next witness, also 

hailed from Goderich- 
amlned upon evidence given by him to 
the Investigation at Ottawa into the 
election above mentioned- It appear
ed he had then stated he had come 
Into contact during the campaign with 
(Lewis O’Gorman, Mulloy and Alex. 
Smith.

Mr. Horton's • recollections

7390Long distance 
Telephones Main

Send for Market Letter
{ 7391

It

■
rlgheet properties in 

ng silver producing die- 
show signs of being a

N y
T „ ^ °rormlng TrJn
In the high court of Justice. Mine, are What te known as the Joint
Between His Majesty sattorney-gçn- O’Brien. Shortly after the Hon. Frank 

eral for the province of Ontario, plain- Cochrane was appointed minister of 
tiff, and James Brock O Brian and Ml- m(n€a an application was made to 
chael J. O'Brien,-, defendants. the attorney-general of : the province

Minutes of Judgment settling actions, for a flat in a suit to set the leases of 
agreed to by plaintiff and defendants, the Joint property and R. L. 403 re-

1. All charges of fraud, conspiracy spectlvely 
and misrepresentation are withdrawn gtltuted,
by the plaintiff. Mt. Dunlop. Before he applied for Ms

2. The estate In fee simple in those flat he sent hie men over the O’Brien 
lands in question In the action which property to make discoveries. This he 
are now leased to the defendant, Ml- followed up by entering formal affl- 
chiel J. O’Brien,as set out in the Plead-, davits and applications under the Mines 
ings, Including the mines and minerals, Aot. All this was done, while the facts ‘ 
shall be vested arid confirmed to him 
under and pursuant to the Mines Act, 
and the estate in fee simple In the 
lands now leased to the defendant,
James Brock O'Brian, Including the 
mines and minerals, shall be vested in 
him under and pursuant to the Mines 
Act, subject in each case to the re
servations. provisoes and conditions 
specified tn the Mines Act, with respect 
to the tenure Of mining lands granted 
by the croWn and subject to the pay-? 
ment of the royalty hereinafter men
tioned. 1

3. The Said défendants, "M. J. O’Brien 
and J. B. O'Brian, shall respectively 
charge the lands so vested in them 
with the payment to thé crown of a 
royalty of 25 per cent., calculated upon 
the Value Of the ores or minerals at 
the pit’s mduth; the Intention being 
that in arriving at the vâlue for the

tRBtimîfoasg» sss
ing up, mining or -working, and that 
only the aetuf» cOst'Of handling, trans
porting, storing, treating and selling 
said ores or minerals; after same shall 
have been raised and Placed at the 
pit’s mouth, and duty. If any, shall be 
deducted from the full price realized 
or realisable from said ores or miner
als. The said defendants shall respec
tively be entitled to a deduction from 
said royalty tof any sum that may be 
chargeable against said properties and 
payable to the Province of Ontario at 
any time in respect to tile mine or 
mines of proceeds thereof, as a royal
ty or tax In common with other mines 
in the vicinity.

to find out 
if -he had heard Deputy-Returning Of- •TIf

Stock
iStack at Par 

R THE RISE.
KENSINGTON FLOATED. aside. This was ln-

lt was said by a
Dominion Liner Proceeding to tine- 

bee Under Own Steam.

Quebec, Nov. 14.—The Dominion Mne 
steamer Kensington, bound to Quebec, 
which ran aground off Ma-tane In a 
snowstorm last Sunday morning, floated

Gundry’. Story.
William H. Gundry, then called.

sntesn veins
(> more to be 
in treasury^ 
ly, giving a

Iwere ignored that the lands had been 
already applied for and made the sub
ject of a hearing before and finding by 
three commissioners of the depart
ment. In’ spite of this the attorney- 
general refused the flat. Still the latter 
Instituted the action, which has now 
been settled.

Hie validity of the lease of R. L. 403 
depended on the King discovery 
of Nov. 6, 1903, and the action against 
O’Brien, was in the hope that King’s 
discovery could be disproved. 
O’Briens’ claim that they were bona fide 
purchasers for value has been sustain
ed' and tho a royalty of 26 per cent, will 
bi exacted from them, still a vexatious 
law suit is abandoned and the mines 
opened for development.

Persons who are Interested in the 
O’Brien properties are few.'>R. L. 403 
Is owned by M. J- O’Brien and J. Bt 
O’Brian In the proportions or 4-5 and 
1-5, and the Joint O’Brien property In 
the proportions of 1-2 to Chambers; 
Per land & CM., 4-10 ti> M. Ï. O’Brien 
and l-ld to J. Ê. OTÉflan.

COBALT STOCKS
We Buy and. Sell COBALT MINING SHARKS on Strictly COM

MISSION Business, and as WB ARB Members of«

... . , , was "going round
like a fool, and would give the whole 
thing away.”

Pritchett was brought forward, but 
the witness failed to recognize him.

Horton asserted that he had hot 
oven indirectly, rewarded deputies for 
switching ballots, or

was the last batch of 
ship’s passengers, who are now all safe.

The following saloon passengers are 
still on board the steamer Kensington I celved. , , tÆ ^
and are going right on to Quebec by "I never heard of that; If there were 
her: Miss M Amy, Mias Mary Barnes, , extra ballots In the box they were 
Miss Lizzie Birch, Miss Jessie A. Bruce, ! placed In It by the stranger."
Ma. N. P. Cayley, Mrs. Cayley, Infant : 
and nurse, Mr. B. Cllbbery, Miss Elean- ; placing 
/Jr Code, Mr. H. Oole, Mrs. Cole. Miss ! .pocket?”
Maud Daniels. Mr. A. G. Davidson, Mr. "None whatever.”
S. Dubinsky, Rev. P. G. Duffy, Miss j ..WaB there any objection urged 
Winnifred Duffy, Mise M. Eadlngton, lnst the portion in which you 
Miss E. Forsberg, Miss L. Griffin, Miss n.a_ed box’”
Hellna Gustinsky. Miss Esther Hardy, y..Not ,v.at r remember"
Master John Harvey, Mr. Charles L. P. -Vou would reraiS*Tr?" ; ^

HoHlen. Miss W. Huckvaie, Mr. George 11 “®8 th t you U times to the Craig House with hUn-
Jones, Mise Ethel Lees, Mr. R. Met- ^ self ahd O’Gorman,
calfe, Mr. P. Mllward, Mrs. Norrie Mit- {x says ^at swears to Eric Armour conducted the
ehell, Misa N. Moore, MüstiMiUle Moore, à ____ case for the crown for the remainder
Mrs. M. A. Morley, Miss Alice Moriey, ritchett eaya he 8aw you dolns of the afternoon. Robert Clark said he 
Mra. R. A. Muller, Mrs. W. J. Holt Mur- 11 had acted as Inside scrutineer "in the
teen, Mrs. G. Murphy, M,lss Gertrude a®®®1**1® „ „„ booth presided over by Farr, and that
Phillips. Master Frank Phillips, Master He says the box was on the floor. 123 voteg had been polled, but
Leslie Phillips, infant and maid. Adju- Pt was not on the floor; It was ng were found in tihe box.
tant Plnchen. Dr. E. C. Preston. Ptoced on the table when I went In had been puzzled by the discrepancy,
Mr. H. W. Purver, Mies M. there, and it remained on the table." . j. to „ive
Ree. Mrs. V. Bead. Master George ; The magistrate remarked that nearly fthe outset of the dav Parr

. Read Mr. P B Roberts Miss N Rob-i “U Uw^evidence Ihad been contradicted h^d destroy^ two unmarked toilets, 
®ts- Mr». Httael M Rputledg^ Master, by other witnesses. j which were to a damaged condition.

p^i I Contradicts Gnndry. The witness and another scrutineer
ï Mf- Torrance, recalled, reiterated had objected to Farr’s putting the
Srnitii Mr A Ch,8tenb^sHM?s Ste that he had had an argument with counterfoils in his pocket all day, but

tPhe'to Mr. A." B. M^^Pmnz ^^ger ^"'poUtog "ctork'^eter W ““ “ WOUM n<>
Warnle. Mrs. Warnie Miss Nora Wa- Curry was also recL^ and mtontato,: th<3

- Watsonr Mias Ethel Webster, Mr. E^Q. ' p^ed^^tiieMr ^lidd* standlnS by the wlndow with several
Weir. Mr. C. M. Wrenshal, Miss Dra- stîntinred M ’ OHdden eub" ! ballots in his tond. In the hallway,
per. Mr. H. Wise. Mrs. M. Wise, Mies ,,v .. i the witness had picked up a ballot
Julia Wise. Master Henry Wise. Master,' ln ihfnh th! It Hke another case ; marked for McLean. Farr seized it 
B. Phillips. I ‘ .., h.?h ^e„cro™ migtut ^e11 take and tore n up, saying there were tots

I ntvernefal<v Ma*lstrate Denison.i "Mr. ; floating around the street.

WANTS HOUSES PULLED DOWN whether the crown siKRildrnot^'enter ride^roS. ^^a^'tent °oto
----------  a _arffe" x three or four times. At 5 o’clock, just

The first witness of the afternoon before the polls closed, witness saw 
was Charles A. Humber, an elderly : Farr tearing up a ballot. Picked up 

, ——— gentleman of highly respectable ex- afterwards and pieced together, it was
: Building Inspector G. F. W. Price terior, who said he had acted as de- found to have been marked for Me-

asked in police court yesterday after- f™1 yrn 1 ng officer ln the West Hu-
..- . .. ron election. As to the evidence of two

noon that the owners of houses Nos. morning witnesses that he had lnslst-
21 and 23 George-street be ordered to ed on putting the counterfoils of the James Yates testified that Horton 
either pull the building down or have ballots into his pockets Mr. Humber had - sent him to see Farr before the 
It put in a proper state of repair. Mr. j said that he might have casually so election, but said it was because ; the 
Price condemns the property as being placed ballots. I latter had been drinking so hard it
in almost a totally ruinous condition Pritchett was brought forward tout was thought he would be unfit for his 
and a menace to human life, with the Ibe witness failed to recognize him as duties as deputy. Farr promised to
wayys bulging and the structure having been in the riding ln that year, straighten up.

The witness told of having been sum- Frank Elliott swore to having seen 
the moned to an hotel before the election, School Teacher Grant and a stronger

whether entering Mr. Edwards’ house one night

THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE1

•9 X it is a guarantee of satisfactory execution to "buyers and 
sellers. Write or wire for quotations.

46 KING STREET 
TORONTO.

TELEPHONES—MAIN 7343’AND 73 4& ^

The

WYATT & COMPANY, w.,"Did you hear any objection to your 
the counterfoils ln your

kindred work. 
Pritchett had never brought him ahy 
ballots. '

(ported on.

Toronto.

fl

Contradicts Horton.
Mr. Pritchett was then placed On 

the stand and positively contradicted 
portions of Horton's testimony, 
said that Horton was the man to wh

■
/

COBALT PRICES VI I.T. EASTWOOD
■ & CO.

MANNING AROABB 
24 King St. W. Toronto

Furnishes
Reliable Mining Infor-

■ malien and handles //

■ Cobalt Mining Stocks
Send for Market Letter, Free

If
jfe

bait J 

1mite BEFORE YOU BUY OR SELL, 
TELEPHONE OR WIRE US.

V
-,fH0RSESH0ERS HAVE WON.Mfllzation WILLS & CO.•N " ’ In All Bnt One Shop 9-Hoar Day Is 

In Force.that
18 Adelaide B Phone M. 4856

ice for Prospectus The local union otf horseahoers re
ported last night at the Labor Temple 
that they had gained their demand fox 
a nine-hour day in every shop to the 
city but one. The demand was made 
Nov. 6, and before the 7th Inst., the 
shops had all conceded save one oh 
Parliament-street. The -helper was ta
ken out of this shop and put Into a 
“fair" one.

It Is 
ment
erville. A committee will meet this 
man and invite him to "come out.”

:kly. COBALT STOCKS\mpany
Scott St.
North 4789.

■ .
and other Mining Shares 
bought and sold. Tele
phone Main 6212.

II

Crown Stay Inspect.
4. Said charge shall also provide for 

the keeping of accounts and the exhi
biting and verifying thereof, and lor 
Inspection of the mine on behalf of the 
crown, for the purpose of vérification; 
also that the m(né shall be worked in 
the manner usual and customary in 
skilful and

After the ballots had been 
witness noticed Farr G. L. Stryker STOCKS FOR SALE

100 (hares Fes ter. Cobalt, M0 (hares Cebs.lt 
Silver Queen, 1000 shares Silver. Leaf, 1 shares 
National Psrtlaad Cement.

[W rite for M arket Le iter].
J. B. OARTBR

e go■#
LIMITED "(J

s reported that this establlsh- 
has Imported a man from Walk- 43 SCOTT STREET 

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGIltnead an invest. 
It will surely ad-j proper mining operations 

of slm tor character, and shall contain 
such fifl-ther and other provisions and 
conditions, and shall be in such form 
(In case the parties differ about the 
same), as may be. advised and settled 
by A. H. Marsh, K.C., after consulta
tion with Prof, filler; their fees to be 
borne by the parties equally.

Phone 42 a Guelph, tint.
SAYS IT WILL BE DROPPED

.Y ST.. TORONTO 
me Main 5166. _____ J COBALTCockbnrn Transfer Made on the Ad

vice of Mortimer ClkrU.. Building Inspector Condemns Some 
George" St. Property.

Stocks bought and sold. Ask tor our 
daily market letter, issued free.
GORMALY,
361-2 Hiag St. E.,TWenle. Phene M 1843
Members Srstndsd Stock and MidhgBrchanse.

Miller; 
enrol

5. Defendants shall furnish the crown 
quarterly with the particulars of all 
shipments of oté from thé premises, 
and all such ore shall be sampled at 
some sampling works, approved of by tor for Mr. Gockbum, expressed 
the crown, and copies’ of the sampler’s opinion yesterday that it ,J 
certificates and assays furnished the | go on. 
mine owner shall be promptly given 
by him to the department, together 
with a statement showing the amount 
of all sales (all such copies and other 
particulars to be verified, If required, 
by statutory declaration of the super
intendent or other person In charge of 
the mine), and the crown’s proportion 
of the proceeds of sales shall be paid 
quarterly.

6. The defendants shall pay the 
plaintiff’s costs as between solicitor 
and client.

Nov. 12, 1906.
(Signed) C. H. Ritchie,

Solicitor for Plaintiff.
. (Signed) Jas.. B. O’Brian,

Discussing the suit cut the Ontario 
Bank against G. R. R. Gockbum, to 
set aside the transfer of the Bay-street 
property, Frank Arnold!, K. C., solicl-

T1LT 8 CO.Lean.imp, and this, 
ities, gives u< 
ing and stock 
disposal of In- 
Dobalt stocks.

Farr Straightened Up.

COBALTthe
would not

■COBALTSTOCKSimited "The writ was Issued on a mistake," 
(he said. “The transfer was made under 
the advice of Mr. Mortimer Clark, 
without reference to the Ontario Bank 
proceedings. It was merely a matter 
of convenience in management.”

Cephas Goode, treasurer of the 
shareholders’ committee, has received 
about 200 proxies so far. .from share
holders for use at the official meeting 

There are 566 share-

I■ Bought and Sold on Commission.Immense profits are being made, and 
for some time will continue to be made, 
ln Cobalt stocks, but it is absolutely 
necessary to have the right kind of In
formation. r .

I Am a Practical Mining Man
—was one of the first ln the Cobalt 
field, and am personally acquainted 
With every mine of any Importance.

MY NEW BOOK, "Cobalt,” furnishes 
the latest authentic Information—In
cludes map and government report.

MY WEEKLY NEWS-LETTER gives 
reliable and up-to-date particulars con
cerning the Cobalt stocks—a synopsis 
of market conditions—and the latest 
news direct from the field.

The above mailed free te aey address.
Write, wire or phone me when buy

ing or selling Cobalt stocks. Prompt 
and efficient service.

H. C. BARBER
45 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

Main 0006.

C. H. ROUTLIFFE,
Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange, 
Exchange Building. Day Phone, Main 4030. 

Night PhonNorth 4769

NTO. ed7 ready to collapse.
On account of its Intricacy,

magistrate adjourned the case until to- by a stranger, who asked 
morrow, when some of the heirs of the- Hunter was to be a deputy. On re- j before the election.
Munro estate, residing iifcthe city, will .celving an affirmative reply,the strang- 1 /Alexander Grant testified that he

er said something about the ballots- had observed a school teacher, Mar- 
The witness agreed with the court tin, and a stranger going Into thj 
that the stranger was "feeling his ; house, 
way." He had seen enough to satisfy 
himself of that.

-it

inind Munro estate, residing lmthe 
. be summoned. ir

Barristers Millar.Ferguson and Hun
ter are the solicitors for the estate, 
but It developed from the testimony 
of Charles Millar of that firm that 
they were merely the agents, collecting 
the rent, but not knowing who paid 
the taxes. The actual owner resides 
m Bath, England.

1I WILL BUY f ■

Later, he admitted that he 
! wasn’t positively sure that he had 
seen either of the two men named.

Adjournment was then made till 
Wednesday.

Nipiasing, Foster Cobalt, Abitibi 
Cobalt, fc liver Queen, Trethewey, 
Hudson Bay Extended, Buffalo.

Watts Mines
. and numerous oijher

Cobalt Stocks

in December, 
holders.

j/ ::Wan Dangerous,
"I said tp the gentleman. -4ou<re a 

dangerous man.’ I made my st'ay very 
short.’’
lo Mr. Du Vernet witness said that 

he had not reported to the police ma
gistrate at that time. He did not see 
the stranger afterwards. He was ask- should have a $10,000 press agent. An 
ed whether he recalled that there was !
a shortage of 21 ballots ln his division , . . _
and said he did not. A#"to the Incident Introduced by Alderman Powers, 
of the counterfoils. Mr. Humber said official title of the press agent may 
there had been some difference or be “commissioner of Industry.” To live 
opinion as to what disposal should be 
made of them, some of the scrutineers 
thinking they should be thrown on the (must -be a good "mixer," a bon - vl* 
floor. He put them to his pocket to vant# an orator, an extemporaneous 
keep them neat and tidy," and might speaker, and an optimistic, jolly good 
have burned them afterwards to a J
stove to the room. He had had no pre- fellow. The ordinance says he must 
election dealings with Schoolteacher be a “boomer.”
Grant, tho he knew him at the time.

REQUEST AN INSPECTION,s to-day.
ig broker.

1/ ■
CHICAGO’S JOB THOMPSON. Electrical Contractors Want 

Installations Guaranteed Perfect

At a meeting of the Electrical Con
tractors’ Association of this city, held 
last night, it was decided to petition 
the city council to enforce an inspec
tion of all electrical installations of 
light and power.

New
For Defendants. Write or telegraph tbs quantities you have for 

sale and the prices asked, ai I am makinx Cobalt 
stocks a specially.

Chicago, Nov. 14.—The city council 
and Mayor Dunne believe Chicago

(Signed) A- M. Stewart,
Counsel for Defendants.READY TO BURY VICTIM.

I
NORRIS P. BRYANT Dealer in

Unlisted Securities. 
14 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.

History of the Trouble.
Now that the most notable mining 

case from Cotott has been settled It Is 
interesting to trace its history and its 
legal difficulties. The whole conten
tion grew out of the question whether 

up to the spirit of the ordinance he King or Iarose was the first dlscover-
er of the original .mineral find on 
what Is now known as the Larose 
Mine, j. S. 14.

King said he discovered mineral there 
In May, 1903; Larose said he found min
eral there in September, 1903. Larose 
asked the crown lands department for 
40 acres; King applied for 160 which 
was afterwards amended so ae to make 
up 240 acres. King had made a separ- 

The city solicitor has issued a writ ate application founded on a discov
ery which did not conflict with that of 
Larose, and his assignees eventually 
got a lease.

At this time an applicant was enti
tled to get as much as 320 acres in one 
year. It Is a matter of record that 
King’s sample of ore was the first that 
drew the attention of the crown lands 
department to Cobalt district. So many 
applications were made for mining lo
cations ln the locality where King had 
found his ore that on Nov. 11, 1903, the 
government withdrew the, lands from 
sate. At the end of November, 1903,
King assigned his rights tor both his 
applications to M. J. O’Brian acting 
for himself and J. T. O'Brian. ,r s/i_- c, 11/

On April 6, 1904, the lands ln this dis-1 10 SL "’

Ikree Men Believed
dered Homes tender,

Regina, Sesk.,, Nov. 14.—Passengers 
•rrlvlng by last night's train from the 
®orth give an account of what is be- 
!<tom t0 ** a terr|ble murder near Dav-

-T*’* alleged victim is a homesteader 
e?med MeGregor. A neighbor, on 

at his shack yesterday, found 
lnnu men Preparing to bury him. A 
ths, tbe dead body satisfied him
u ' u b“d been subjected to great vio- „ , . ,
, e. He at once alarmed his nelgih- Wltneee tainted.

and the three men were captured ’ John H- Edwards, another aged man, 
are in custody. , whose examination ended abruptly by

•« s sald that they were >11 Inter- his being seized with a fainting spell, 
Oubu wjth McGregor in a threshing said he was a D. R. O. In the same 
«m/Î; and quarreled when the time of election.

“•ement came. He admitted that two men had come
to his house one night before the elec
tion. One was a Mir. Martin, the other 
he did not remember, but was sure It 
was not Grant. Like the previous wit
ness, he failed to recognize Pritchett.

Mr. Du Vernet asked whether any
body had ever offered him ballots. Mr. 
Edwards didn’t remember.

"Do you know theer were more bal
lots ln the box than you had been 
given?"

“No; I don’t think that 1 did,” said 
witness, who volunteered the asser-

IKING CO. " to Have Mur-
ordinance creating the office haa been

TheLimited 
Sturgeon Falls 60

ing rushed. - 
,!t, of the Hydre-

dly advance, 
nee yon that thie ,

Cobalt Stock
Bought and Sold.THE LADY. FIRST.

Miss M. Johâeton of Toronto Is stat
ed to be heading the poll of the» public 
school representatives for appointment 
to- the educational advisory council.

A. E. OSLER G CO..
43 Victoria St., - Toronto» /*/>JNO. TURLE 

MINING AND CONSULTING ENGINEER 

COBALT, ONTARIO

\ —4
MAIN 380» COBALT STOCKSTO DEMOLISH A HOUSE. FOR SALEbore

TUCKS Bought and Sold
Write. Wire or Phone
WILSON PATTERSON,
20 Victoria St,. Toronto. Those M 5100

(Tke Printing House, next to the Mining Recorder’s 
Office, Cobalt*. Will undertake any mining com
missions. Wire or write.

against A. E. Genereux, asking for 
an order from the high court to com
pel him to demolish a building erected 
In the rear of No. 3 Vermon-. -avenue, 
ln contravention of the building by
law.

r1000 Watte, 1900 Gilpin, 500 Cleveland Co
balt, 600 Columbus, 600 Rothschilds, 200 
Clear Lake, 600 Beaver. 130 Gordon, 1000 
Green Meehan, fiOOO Silver Bar, 600 Abitibi, 
600 Sllv» r Leaf, 100 Trethewey, 2 Gillet Co., 
1 Canada Cycle Motor, 100 Colonial Loan, 
8000 White Bear, 800 Hudson Bay Extend
ed, 600 Silver Queen.

COMPANY COBALT STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

1
.1. WB BUT AND SBLL

Were buytefl.
[ 25 y COBALT STOCKS

"■BIMéfiailalor on which wome

L’Y A 10 degrees stronger, is ; No. 3,

Vi prepaid on receipt of price, 
lueu— \ Free pamphlet. Address ! Tke Cfi-TotmaTlWT. Wms^iufîîî

Education Board- To-Night.
To-night’s meeting of the board of 

education promises little ln the way 
of legislation, the only matter likely 
to cause much discussion being the 
superannuation clauses. These, hav
ing been ptactlcally adopted by the 
several committees, will furnish little 
ground for debate.

WANTED (B.C.), Foster. Silver
Queen, University, Silver Bar, Red Rock, 
Peterson Lake, Silver Leaf.

6 Kerr Lake, California Write or Téléphona Write or wire your requirements.A M. S. STEWART & CO, TSt11
DAY, FERGUSON & DAY

. Tereat* : p can WE WILL BUYmex
. BUFFALO, FOSTER, UNIVERSITY. 

SILVER QUEEN. HUDSON BAY 
EXTENDED, TRETHEWEY, 
GORDON

MORGAN Sl CO.
73 Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

ÜEF1rs bought and yANGE COMPANY.

HERON & CO.box.
sent Bairiitstv Solicitors add Notaries Public/

Phone M. 981 Toronto. Cobalt and Haileybury.
, Toronto-

403e

%

r.
71

Ci

THE LAWSON MINE
We wish to say that no person can bey or sell this mine, er settle the litiga

tion, without the consent of our 8. R. Clarke, Bed he takes not even the re
motest interest in any proposal either to buy or sell, either the whole or part, or 
te settle the litigation, or to float a joint stock company. We obtained the 
crown greet in fee simple, absolute, on the 24th April, 1909. This was after 
the judgment ef the court by which the crown is not bound to being ne Darby 
to the actions. We claim that no subject, can either attack oy vary the King’s 
grant. What we hare we hold. We are not asking- any advice. We will 
neither sell nor settle, nor consider tor one moment any proposition of any kind 
for the present, and we must request that all overtures in that direction cease. 
Kindly allow us to attend to our own business in ear own way.

CLARKE & CO.
McKinnon building, - Toronto

Cobalt Stocks
Buy Through

A. G. 6TRATHV 8 CO.
123 Slmces Si. - TORONTO
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end upwards 1er which jo/»*f am 
we Issue Debentures fl. A payable every 
hearlm Interest at . . ' ' u six menths.

These Debentures Are a Legal Investment for Trust Funds

We
receive 
sums el

V Z-1. ! i.
X
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rts BERS TORONTO STOCK CXCHANniNOT SETTLED YET.laet loan, 8 per cent GUI 
rvnto, 6 per cent_______

Price el Silver.
Bar allver to London, 38 15-16d per o*. 
Bar silver In New York, 71%e per os. 
Mexican dollars,: SSHc.

at To- The Dominion Bank OSLER & HAMMI SAFE AND PROFITABLE INVESTMENT FOR TOUR IDLE MONET Misera Torn Down Agreement With 
-w Crow’» Neat Coni,

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A8Elf$1 pays special attention to $
. Ferrite, B. C., Nov. it—The settlement 
of the ooiai strike arrived at by Mana
ger Lindsey and the board members of 
the union last night wan most unani
mously turned down to-day by the man, 
and President Sherman and the board 
members, Patterson and Burke, left on 
to-night's trade/to meet President John 
Mitchell at MlnneapoHe to further con
sider the matter.

There
Alberta towns as a result of the scarc
ity of coal.

21 Jordan Street - . . Toroi 
Dealers la Debentures, stocks on Los 
Hug.. New York. Montreal and Toronto 
changea bought and sold
E. B.

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.Foreign Exchange.
A J. Glazebrook, Jane# Building (Tel. 

------ to-day reporta exchange rates es commix*en.
ZL cf’llAMMOND* Ar.*«1T08tM

Male 1782). 
as follbws:

BRANCHES IN TORONTO:
Kisg and Yanas Sts., Aranas Road sad Davenport Road, Blssr and Bâtiront 
Sts., Broadview Avenue and Queea St. East, City Hall Branch (Cor. Queen 
and Terantay), Doverconrt and Bloor Ste., Dundee and Queen St a., Spadina 
and Ceilege,Sberbourne and Queen, Market Branch (Cor. King and Jarvis Sts.), 
Yenge and Cottingham Sts., Queen and Esther Sts., Uniati ■ Stock Yards 
(Toronto Junction). ______

Baiki 
■•Hers Cenntsr 

l-SI pram 1-sieM 
14 to 1-t *3- 6 to 81-1 

88-18 le 811-18

Between 
Boyers

tano. &>gear, .tght 81-88
Æmilius Mavis. C E. A. Goik Seelss trt

ig. 8 1-4 85-18
Cable Trane 91-8 19-M 113-11 Le 816-18

—Bates In New York—
CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE

CORPORATION INVEST IN BONDS SA
ATi

is much uneasiness thruottt
We will forward fall particulars té n 
small investors upea request. Cerresee 
solicited.

Posted. Actual. 
Sterling, 60 days' sight ...| 481 HI 480% 
Sterling, demand ............... | 486% | 485 63

14-18 Toronto Street,; Toronto

EllÆMILIUS JARVIS &
TORONTO.

BEWARE OF WHISPERED TIPS./ Toronto Stocka.
Nov. 18.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. FOR INVESTMENTInstitution of secretaries of London, W. 

R. Lawson read a paper on the abnormal 
state of the money market. Referring to 
industrial and speculative “booms,” Mr. 
Lawson sold: Unfortunately for us our 
share in the industrial booming has been 
cooperatively small. The phenomenal 
booms have been all foreign. Dearer food 
Is about all we get for helping to fluaare 
the biasing prosperity of Germans, Ar
gentines, Canadians and Americans. These- 
four countries haring far outrun their own 
banking resources, naturally make the 
irust they can out of their foreign connec
tions. London advertises Itself ns the 
laonetLry centre of the world, and borrow
ers of all nations take it at its word. Our 
moi ey market In short is holding the candle 
to the vast army of ftteign speculators 
not American only, but Argentine and 
Mexican. ' One of Its hottest centres la In 
Cu oda.

Nov. 14.

01 B!World Office, Wednesday, Nov. 14.
If you see anyone around 'entering into a whispered conversa

tion, it is, perhaps, not confirmatory evidence that a confidential 
tip is being (handed out on Toronto Electric stock, but there is a 
great deal of this being done, and from the headquarters of the bro
kerage house responsible for the support of the stock. What is to 
happen to put Toronto Electric, a 7 per cent, industrial, higher than 
it is, is not divulged. Those to whom tihe tip is being given should 
a$k for this as a complement to the proposition t*> buy. If Toronto 
Electric is to benefit so marvelously from the Incoming of Niagara 
power, what is to become of the municipal supply? It cannot be 
imagined that the power commission will be allowed to lapse with
out having accomplished something absolutely definite, and compe
tition for the Toronto Electric Company seems positively assured. 
Toronto Electric, at 170, is selling away above the known merits 
of the property, and those who are "giving out the tip to purchase 
the shares are more than likely filling the orders as they appear in 
response to the inside advice. The small reserve shown by this 
company is not a feature of strength, in the eyes of astute finan
ciers. ; Herbert H. Ball. '

—Rail
SEAGRAM &C. P. R.....................

do. new ..............
Detroit United .
Halifax Tram.........................
Rio Janeiro Tram 44 42)4
Tri-City pref ....
Nleg. St. C. Sc T. ...
Sao Paulo Tram . 143)4 142)4 143 141

ii2 iio%

... 172)4 ...

... 172)4f Two warehouses, leasehold, 
convenient to market. For 
full particulars apply to

*86)4 

"46(4 43
85)4 STOCK BROKERS

Members Toronto Stock Brabant#
Rally at 

and Pi
9494 34 Melinda St. ,

Orders executed osritbe Kiw York, Chi's»* 
Montreal and Toronto B:ctu>w. lu1

7575
I

St Paul Moved Up Against Shorts 
Strengthens Whole Market— 

Toronto Issues Quiet.

Toledo Ry. ......
Twin City ...........
Toronto Ry ..........

do. rights ...........
Winnipeg................

do. right» .. 
do. new ....

A. M. CAMPBELL FiJL
114113 • <•

COMMISSION ORDERS1* mCHMOiro 8TUST BAIT. 
Ttleskoae Metis 28*1.161 166 162)4

ure—1_ij_________ ■— Executed on Bcohan jev of

EVANS & GOOCH j ”
Ceeeril Insurance Underwriters. | f . *

Resident Agents, North British and ' JOHN OlARK ft C0»
Mercantile Insurance Company Member» et Terent# stooa Excluais
Offices, 26 Welllnirton St. Bast. Cerreepeadenw 

Exoert attention given to preparation of.chaj.il 31 BT *®
or manufacturing and special risk».

—Navigation—! Liverpool 
to %d high 
tures %d ti 

' At Chleai 
higher than 
higher, and 

Chicago c 
tract.8. Co 

Clearance 
412,000; oa

Northwesi 
1216; year i 

Chicago c

Primary r 
OOO; ahlpin* 
QUO, 1,385,01 
Corn to-day 
1,066,000. 55 

Loudon, N 
két—Wheat- 
previous rat 
ran- unstead 
Flour—Amei 
ness; Engilg

! Lend

133 133 125
... 106)4 110 106

Niagara Nav .........
Northern Nav ...
R. & O................
St L. & C...............

World Office.
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 14.

The Toronto stock market evinced very 
little buoyancy today and was disappoint
ing to those who think the market should 
do -better. The Chill of another $1,000,000 
diulr. foe the Sao Paulo proposition is un
doubtedly responsible for Cooling off bullish 
ardor, particularly as It Is now rumored 
that the Rio will later be In the field for 
more cash to carry the enterprise thru. 
The only advance made was In Domin
ion Coal, presumably on the grounds that 
the estrangement between this company 
and the Dominion Steel la likely to be fix
ed up. Considering that the coal stock has 
steadily dropped from 80 to-day'» advance 
la not a strong argument In favor of the 
security. Northern Navigation sold steadi
ly at UO, the récent new high price for the 
stock but at the close bids weaken id 
al.ght’ly With the rest of the market. The 
aiiHtuncement of the power conimi*»lon 
as to the Niagara supply for Toronto, ls- 

ou Toronto Electric

80)47981
... 144New York, Nov. 14.—Baltimore & Ohio 

stock la now selling Just about where it 
was before the advance lu the dividend 
rate to 6 per cent, and there 1# no reason 
to believe that It will hang around the 
pi t scu t level very long. The road’s earu- 
Jtcgs are on a tremendous scale and with 
the Harrimon Influence so strong In the 
management there Is some possibility oi 
an advance In the dividend to 7 per cent, 
within the next nine months, 
there 
of It

j] —Miscellaneous—
«Bell Telephone........................

do. rights...............................
B. C. Packers, A. ...

do. pref ........ ... ...
Can. Gen. Elec .. 140 

do. pref ....
City Dairy, colei 

do. pref ....
C. N. W. Land .. 000 480 300 480
Canadian Salt ...
Consumers' Gas .

do. pref ........... ..
Crow's Nest ........
Dom. Coal com ..
Dom. Steel com .'. ..

do. prof ..................
Dom. Telegraph . ..
Electric Devel ... ..
Lake of Woods ....
Loudon Electric 
Mcckay com ..

do. pfref ............
Mexican L. Sc P..
Mont. Power ....
Nlpisslng Mines .. 620 
North Star 
N. S. Steel

do. pref ..................................
Ont & Qu'Appelle ... 106
Tor. Elec. Light . 170 189

—Bank■■■■■K# 182

!lo
26 Toronto StFI iiô Î3Ô)4

tituplands, 10.70; do., gulf, 
bales.

vance. Mlddll 
10.90. Sales,

Steel bonds—3 at 82)4- 
N.S. Steel-25 at 69.
Montreal Cotton—89 at 130)4.
Cccl—100 at 67, 100 at 66%.
Textile pTOf.—7 at 95%.
Toronto Railway—10 at 113%.
Botiott—100 at 86%. - 
C.P.R.—25 at 175%, 50 at 176.
Power—50 at .93.
Toledo—5 at 30.
Montreal Railway—25 at 238, 10 at 237%, 

25 at 237%.
Twin City—3 at 11L • -
Mcckay—100 at 72%.

mg
900 Mining Share34 34

9494$ MINING STOCKS(every reason to believe that a deal 
ortauee Is developing In reference 

to this property that will cause a sharp 
rise lp the price. We recommend the ur- 
vhuee of Baltimore Sc Ohio at the market 
and beUeve a profit of six to ten points 
can be secured within the next month If 
the market generally maintains any fair 
degree of strength. In view of the mag
nificent character of the buying that te 
going on In St. Paul stock we urge Its 
purchase on all soft spots.
Western directors have been

Cotton Gossip.
Marshall Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty at the close of the market:
While the cause of restricted movement 

is attributed to car shortage, Its effect on 
the market Is none the lees encouraging to 
holders, and this week’s Into sight move
ment may not exceed last year's figures 
over 10 per cent., while the Interior move
ment for the day, and port receipts do not 
sustain large crop estimates, «rod to this 
extent are favorable to the market. It is 
poll ted out that supplies of good cotton 
tble year will be relatively. moderate and 
that the receipts from now on will be In 
some degree regulated by the Intention nud 
ability of farmers to bold back for higher 
prices. It is estimated that the eastern 
belt will reserve 2,600,000 bales for south
ern mills. The market is very active, with 
a strong undertone..

WYATT db OO., J
Member» Toroete «Seek ■—a—r

46 King Street West.

\ J57.
203202% .

OUR specialty
Send For Particulars,

Douglas. Lacy & Co.
Phones M. I442-1806.

61% «7%'’«Mi-os
2425 ...

MORTGAGE LOANSm120

0b Improved City Properly
1 II is west carrsal ràfei.

CASSELS, SHOCK, KELLEY AFALCMBIill
19 Wellington Si. West.

* . COBALT< .
, "72 " 71 *72 72. 

70 09% 70 60Norfolk & 
called to meet 

In New York Nov. 22. It Is thought likely 
that consideration will be given the ad
visability of Issuing new stock and that 
stockholders will receive rights of sub
scription on a favorable basis. The Frick 
infitience la large In this company and In-' 
aiders have faith that much higher prices 
will lie recorded for the stock before a 
great while.—Town Topics.

STOCKS FOR SALE-> New York Stock».
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Betel, reported the following fluettiatlms 
on the New York market to-day: ;

Open. High. Low. Close
Atnal. Copper ... 110% 112 110% 112
Am. Car. * P.... 43% 43% 43% 43%
Amer. Loco ..... 72% 78% 72 72%
Ante*. Sugar .... 138 133% 183 133%
Amer. Smelters .. 154% 150% 1M% 155*
American Ice .... 89% 89% 88% 89%
American Wool .. 30% 31% 30% 31%
Anaconda ..............  272 275 270 275
A. C. O. 35 35% 35 35%
Atchison .... ...; 98% 90% 98% 99%
Brooklyn R. T.... 77% 77% 77 77%
Can. Pacific ..... 170% 176 175% 176
Oil. M. & St. P.. 176% 184 176% 182%
Consol. Gas ....... 137 137 187 137
C. F. I. ...........
C. G. W. .........
Che®. & Ohio .
Ball. & Ohio .
C. I. P............. ..
DIstlltera ....
Denver .... ..
Del. & Hudson
Erie ....................

do. 1st pref .... 7 
do. 2nd prêt .ù... 

tien. Elec Co . ,.vl 
Hocking Iron ....
L. & N....,

5251
New York . 
Detroit ... 
Toledo 
St, Louis ... 
Minneapolis 

' Duluth ....

620 590
20 ■ ... 
68 67%

::: i«
170 169

having Its lnnuence 
stock, altho the Inside support Is apparent
ly good at the moment. There was a good 
dual of backing and filling in General Elec
tric which probably means stuck distribu
tion’ on favorable spots. Bank shares were 
quiet, without much change In a-c.ualtrans- 
actkiiie. •

—BOO Foster, 150 Trethewcy old 
issue, BOO Trethewey new issue, 
700 Silver <lueeu, lOOO Silver Bur, 
1BOO Red Rock, 2000 Silver Leaf.

20
69• ;

f. ».0EAC0* * CO,.J ■

UNLISTED SECURITIES. LIMITED.
Coefederptien Life Bldg.,

Phene U. 1806.

ST. LCommerce ..
,, . Dominion

Street. Hr mllton .. .
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Imperial .. ..

Beaty at the close of -the market: Merchants' ...
It would now appear that decline, and Metropolitan ..

recovery lu the market during the past few Nova Scotia .
days, which, of course, was directly In- Mcleons ... . 
tinted by high call money rates, had, its M< ntreal ,,.. 
origin In a call by the comptroller of Ottawa .... . 
currency for a condition statement- by the Sovereign .. .
banks as of date for Monday, Not. 12. Na- Standard .. .
turally this restricted the action of these Toronto ................. .. ...
Institutions In making loans and threw tito Traders’ V. ...... 140
demand for money in other directions, a Union ...'...................................................
condition which only terminated yesterday —Loan Trust, Etc.—
and was reflected In lower call money rates Agricultural Loan.... ' ...
Since and an advance In the stock mar- Canada Land .... 122 lit*
ket. The upturn In St. Paul Was att In- Canada Perm .... 127% 126
rident disconnected with the general mar- Coloriai Iuv .... 83 ...
ket„ tho serving as a good sentimental rea- Dominion S. & I. ... 71
sou for support. The passing of the Lou- Hamilton Prov............. 123
do-a settlement without effect on our sterling Huron Sc Erie ... 162 183
exchange market argues well for condition. Imperial L. & I . .. 
abroad and our present' financial relations 'Landed B. A L... ... 
with Europe, m the main thy money Tzndon & Can ...106% <n
market has a quieter look, tho time rates 'London Loan ............... 112
at present forbid tne hope of fully satis- National Trust ............. 158%
ifucuii-y coiinlltlous ù mil «he mb veulent Ontario Loan .. 
from the interior from chop returns shall Beal Estate .... 
tun. the scale permanently. The bankers’ Tor. Gen. Tr 
commission on currency is dflkmsinng an Torcuto Mort ... 
emergency currency plan which" It is In, West. Aseur .... 
tended to offer for early and prompt 
tiou by congress. >

Ennis & Stoppant Wired 
Mlic|ril:

162 Metel Markets.
' Members 

Tor eats Stack Exchange.
TOOK», HONDO 

AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
Correspondence Invited.

Phone M. 6733 and 6734. 72 King We:

265 266 New York, Nov. 14.—Pig-Iron—FlrmT 
northern, $22.60 to $26.25; soutnern, $21 
to $27.50. Copper—Firm, $21.75 to $22.50. 
Lead—Quiet $5.75 to $5.96; Tin—Qutet; 
Straits, $42.60 to $42.76; plates quiet; spel
ter steady; domestic, f*^30 to $6.40.

. iiii * e •
Ennis & StoppanJ report the close on: 

Gr..uhy, bid 12%, asked 13%: Lake Su
perior, bid 16, asked 17; Lake Superior 
bonds, bid 54, asked 06.• • •

Loudon settlement concluded to-day.

Tone in foreign markets generally cbeer-
« •

I’rcrpects for is-ocefnl settlement of 
Eric labor troubles Improving.

• • », •
Amertcan Ctibton Gil repost analyzed 

justifies common dividend.
• * »

Currency movement now about balancing 
and tide should turn tills way In the next 
few weeks.

218 215 218 ...
.... 229 227 230 227

TORONTO Receipts o 
els. of grain 
straw.

Wheat—T1 
lows : 100
bushels- goes 

Baibw—Kl 
64c to 53c.

Oats—Fou 
to 41c.

Hay—Twe 
$16 per ton 

Straw—On 
more waute 

Baled hay 
Grain— 

Wheat, ap 
Wheat, fa 
Wheat, re 
Wheat, go 
Harley, ttt 
Oats, bust 
tiys^. busn. 
Peas, bush 

6eede— 
Alslke, clo 

V do. No. 1
do No. Ï
do. No. <

Red clover 
Red clover 

' Timothy, !
Timothy, 1 

Bay end S 
Hay, per 
Straw, bu 
Straw, too: 

Fruits end
, JSfeti

Cabbage, p 
Onions, pe 

Poultry— 
Turkeys, d 
Geese, pgr' 

.... Hens, per 
Spring chi i 
Spring due 

Dairy Pro, 
Butter, 111. 
Eggs, strl 

dozen . 
Fresh Ment 

Beef, foreq 
j Beef, hlndc
I, Lambs, dr:

Mutton, ll|i 
Veals, prill 
Veals, com 
Dressed hi]

FARM Pi

Potatoes, cai 
Hay, car lots 

B Matter, delrv 
•; ■ Butter, tubs 

Batter, treat 
Butter, crean 
gutter, bake 
Eggs, new-la 
Eggs, cold i 
Turkeys, per 
Geese, per l 
Ducks, per 1 
Chickens pe 
014 fowl", pe 
Cheese, larg 
Cheese, twin 
Honey, lb. J 
Honey, 60-lb. 

■ Honey, lo-lb. 
* Honey, dozed 

Evaporated-a

194 194 CHARTERED BANKS.

S56256 A New Bosnia Note.
51 52% 61 52% Washlngtop, Nov. 14,—The ,United States
rrst. iTtî irat «7-2 , secret service announces the discovery of

™ a new counterfeit $10 “Buffalo'- United
un ii5»u ii« trou' States note. The back of the note Is a
aaau ana? ' aSiu sasc dark bluish green, and the marked differ-si it si s 1st. ï.,^

!S LONDON SUPPLIES THE CASH
■ I

2% 141%

: SAVINGS
DEPOSITS

526 ... 226
135 136 134% =

;fui. 232 231
53

140 139;i :

- . New Tor42 Broadway

MEMBERS {cKoB«r°dnof ?rodk.*lA' |
Direct private wires to New York 

Chicago.

122 119
127 120
83 ...

71
... 123
192 183

of one dollar and upwards 
receive interest at highest 
current rates at any 
branch oflift!'A 70

' Where Phenomenal Foreign Booms, 
Including Cat,tula’s, Are Financed,saII Seme demand for stocks and St. Paul 

In the loan crowd.
... t

Ilvllroeds will earn In the coining year 
$525,000,600 from farm products alone#

Mocey working easier, both here and 
abroad.

H. G. DAVIDSON,
8 COLB0UNE ST - COfiHESPONDtWt

144%• • ee li Thetot: v» : : 124

M. 8. M............... 75
do. pref ............... 166 167 166 167

M. K. T. ........... 36% 37
do. pref .À.. >viV ■ ' 69 1

ÏÏÏ.Ï*.: ÜS 8* 88
Pennsylvania .... 138% 139%- 138% 139% 
Pr. Steel Car .... 52% 52% 52% 62%
Reading 144% 146 , 144% 145%
Hep. 1. & 35 35%‘,,86 35%
Rod. Island ..... ,29% 29%. ^28% “29% 

do. pref ............. ' 86% 06% 96 60%

173 <h(Canadian ^-Associated Frees Cable)
LtOndon, Nov.' 14.—Before the char* 

teréd Institution of secretaries of Don-: 
dqjn, W. R. Dawson read a paper on 
the abnormal state of the money mar
ket Referring - ip Industrial and spe
culative “booms,” Dawson said, un
fortunately for us, our share of the 
Industrial booming has been com-

li»: iw% ..... 
... 112 
... 155%

m' 4 36%
* 7 Metropolitan 

- Bank
75%

I I CAN SELL138 138
■£36% 87m&M: m.r Year Real Estate or Bus

NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED
Properties and Business of all kinds sold quickly 
for cash in all parts of the United States. Doe i 
Wait Write to«day describing what you ha^lBfr 
sell and give cash price on same. -,M.i

09%■IiÇ:
m% ü: üè%...

Ai»istance from treasury <.to money 
ket rot needed, for period of dear mon ;y 
should, be passed without further serious 
tlifcttirbance. —

• » •
Forthcoming rights ou Northern Pacific 

est'mated to exceed $46 a share.

Kile orders 58,550 tone of steel rails for 
delivery next year.

General Electric Company made general 
ndvixt-e lu prices of electrical apparatus 
and ' supplies.

St. Paul road has*granted advances In 
Wages to switchmen aud firemen.

• * .-
Butte, Mont.—The Anaconda has struck 

the largest body of copper glance ever 
dfotoveied In the district, on the 2400doit 
level of the high are shaft. No. 2.

...
Banks lost $1,391,000 to sub-treasury 

since Friday.

mar- 80 80 CAPITAL PAID UP - $1,900,060
RESERVE FUND - . $1,000.000Bonds—ac-

« ■- ;i,v Copj. Cable ... 
to J. L. Dominion Steel .

Electric Devel ,"
market to-day has developed conelw Mulcan Elec .. 

four strength amounting iu some directions Mexican L. & P.. 
to actual buoyancy. If axy. rontrmatioii of N. 8. Steel .. 
our recent advices regarding tit-ntlment In Rio Janeiro . 
high quarters relative to the laom-tqfy Sao Paulo ... 
sltcullou and the gedcral ' petition were 
needed, it has been provided by the" ad- 

of 13 points in St. Paul stock within

T ,1 paratlvely email. The phenomenal 
booms have been all foreign. Dearer 
food is about all we get for helping 
the finance and blazing the prosperity 
to Germans, Argentines, Canadians 
and Americans.

These four countries having far out
run their, own banking resources nat
urally make the most they can out 
of their foreign connections. London 
advertises itself as the monetary 
centre of the world, and borrowers 

,**$',£% from all nations take it at Its word. 
u AQV aare °ur money market, in short, was hold-
“ mg the candle to a vast army of for-

iu ie2 1$)w eign speculators, not American only, 
■%" 42% 42% but Argentine and Mexican- One of 

79)4 79% Its hottest centres Is in Canada.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY
iny kind of Busiaen or Reil Estate anywhere if ^ 
any price, write me your requirement* I eia 
save you tijne and money.

:c îèé
75 76 75

10»mm 97..
—Morning Su lue— 

•N.S. Steel.
4 @ 68I Dôm..Coal.

75® 62%
25 ® 6it%
75 @ 65 -
40 @ 66% • 4
25 ® 66% -----

DAVID P. TAFF.
THE LAND MAN.

416 KANSAS AVENUE,

TOPEKA

Nor. Nav. Ry. Springs ...... .................................................
Sloes ........................ 73 73 73 73
South. Pacific ... 92% 94% 92% 94%
Southern Ry ........  32% 33% 32% 33%
Texas ..... 36% 36% 36 30%
Twin City .............110% 110% 110% 110%
T. C. I...................... 159% 156% 159% 160%
Ur-lon Pacific ... 181% 183% 181% 183% 
Ü. 8. Steel ...... 46% 47%

do. pref .................1(B 105
U. S. Rubber .
Va. Chemical 
Wabash com .

do. pref ....
do. bonds ........... 79,:

Wls. Central ................ ...................
Soles to noon, 437,100; total sales, 974,-. 

300 shares.

CAPITAL. *•••••« 
RESERVE FUND 
TOTAL ASSETS

. . .$ *,600,000 ■m80 @ 110vance
three days’ time and other substantial 
gains elsewhere. Since the San Francisco 
disaster there has been added to available 
cash and credit

69%50 .. *,600,000
4 m Can. Perm. 

394 ® 127 .... 20,000,000B- 68% KANSAS.Ill of the country some $533,- 
OUU.OOO in gold aud currency, to say noth
ing of government deposits iu the batiks. 
The comer has apparently been turned In 
the monetary situation both here and abroad 
Time and call rates were easier here to
day. It Is persistently rumored that 
St. Paul deal With S.P. is iu prospect. It 
is rumored that Unton Pacific will divide 
the precent common stock to represent the 
rallrcad and the investment assets of tho 
company. There Is reason for anticipating 
si bstantlal advances In Rubber and Am
erican Smelting. An advance In the Read
ing dividend rate to 8 per ceut. is thought 
probable. We would call especial attention 
to Hock Island common. The stock has 
been persistently absorbed by foreign In
terests. It Is pertinent to state dearly 
the possibilities connected with this stock. 
It requires approximately $10,OUU,UUO net 
earnings for the K.I. System to cover all 
obligations ahead of the common stock. 
Atchison earned last year $27,000,090 net 
with gives receipts of $78,(XX),000. South
ern Pacific earned $35,000,000, with gross 
of $105,000,000. U.P. earned $30,0)0 000 
with gross of $67,000,000. R.I. should have 
earning power of $17,600,000, as compared 
with Atchison, $17,000,000 on the same 
b: sis a» S.P., or $22,800,000 on the Union 
Pacific basis. Last year Rock Island only 
ear) ed $14,300,000 net on gross business of 
$51,000,000. Had the net results been as 
above suggested, earnings on the common 
stock would have ranged between 7 and 13 
per tint. There Is also an ownership of 
$28,88S,luO St. I»uis and San Francisco 
ccninon, which should In due course yield 
su be la n.tlnl revenue. The express busi
ness of the system, If taken over as pro
jected, will yield over $1,250,000 additional 
profit! The stock lias a minority voting 
pc-wer which may be increased. The gener
al n urket appears to be In early stages of 
a substantial bull movement.

Charles Head & Co. wired to R. R Bou- 
g. id:

Market opened strong under Influence of 
higher London prices and a feeling of more 
c< ufldence regarding the monetary sltutP 
tiou. This feeling had good basis apparent
ly for money early loaned at 7 to 8 per 
cent, and later five and three per cent, 
aud there was no worry about loans dur
ing the day. St. Paul continued to be 
the strong feature of the market, selling 
up to-184, with the best of buying. We are 
told by best authority that about 60,030 
shares of St. Paul have been accumulated 
by Standard Oil interests during the past 
few weeks and that this stock has been 
taken up and removed from the street. 
Southern Pacific crossed Missouri Pacific 
for the first time In its history, selling 
1*4%. A story of the formation of 
company to control the Southern Railway 
Company investments is being circulated to 
the effect that the Union Pacific Company 
will be separated and the railway company 
will pay tlx per cent, on its stock and the 
Investment company to be issued share for 
share will pay four per cent. This, It Is 
claimed, will fulfil the government's re
quirements about ownership of other 
Pt-riles by railroads, flhe closing 
strong at about best prices for the day 
with outlook good for higher market to
morrow, provided another squeeze Is not 
engineered In money.

:BRANCHES IN TORONTOMttekay. Traders'
10 @189I si ed.Sao Paulo.

25 @ 143 
25 @ 142%
10 @ 142%
85 @ 142 

155 @ 141% Toronto Elec.
—--------------- 26 @ 109%

30 @ 169

00 72 64 YONOB STREET.
COR. RUEEN-ST. & SPADINA-AV. 
COR. YONGB AND GOULD-ST8. 
COR. COLLEGE * OSSINGTON-A V. 
TORONTO JUNCTION.

I >*
j ■

25 72% If you want any of the following «toeka writs, . 
wire or phoae .SB -s’

1 100 @ 69%x 
100 @ 69%x

Hamilton. 
2 @ 215

i

W. Ti CHAMBERS t SONm-a -M. .aft 1Gen. Elec.
25 @ 138
26 @ 137

e • •
Baltimore—Executive of the Baltimore & 

Ohio characterize us ridiculous the report 
that the company has filed a complaint 
with I he Inter-state commerce commission, 
charging that the various southern railroads 
have the advantage In rates by a part- 
water haul from northern points aud peti
tioning the commission that these roads be 
p:otnldted from reducing their freight rates 
under the direct all-rail rates.

Hart to R. R. Bongard: I am told that 
tile Rockefeller Interests have taken 80,- 
(HH) shares of St. Paul out of the street 
dm lug the last"two days, and that St. Paul 
will sell much higher. Also that a plan Is 
under way to separate the Union Pacific 
Ra'lroad from the Investment department 
by issuing a six per cent, railroad slock 
aud a four per cent, investment stock for 
the present shares. From this Ï sho.ild 
think that the general stock market will do 
bet ter.

Members standard Stock and Mining Exchange 1

a King SI. East. Phene N. 275.
Abbitlbl, Buffalo. Foster. Hudson Bay I 
Bxtd, Montreal, McAlnley-Darrah j 
Nt pissing, Red Rook. Stiver Leaf. UnL 
varsity. White Bear.

Rio.
$2500 @ 75 Savings Bank Department 

at all offices.
Mexican.

5 @ 62
. ;ï s m 52% 
r 10 @ 52%

Winnipeg. 
26 @ 168 COMPLAINTS AGAINST C.P.R.Dom. Steel. 

25 @ 25%- \m ■

111 Alleged to Be GAvln* Oonl Prefer
ence-Telephone Tariff.

London StoeErJlarket,
London, Nov. 14.—Money wag In strong 

demand In the market to-day tor the set
tlement, discounts there finder; With tne 
conclusion of the settlement 8 trifle more 
animation prevailed-da the stock' exchange. 
The British, section quotations slowly im
proved, but, while the tone was cheerful, 
consols eased fractionally on the lower 
Paris exchange. Americans were distinctly 
firmer. The over-night rally In Wall-street 
encouraged good buying In the forenoon 
and prices reached over parity. -Chicago! 
Milwaukee & St. Paul-, was the feature on 
rumors of a fresh Issue, giving - special 
rights to holders. Later the advance pro
gressed. New York bid up Union Pacific, 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul and South
ern Pacific, and otherstocks 'Improved In 
sympathy.. Prices closed firm at a shade 
below the best quotations of the day. For
eigners were dull, despite cheerful Paris 
advices. Japanese imperial sixes of 1904 
closed at 100%.

xPreferred.
—Afternoon, Sales—

Gen. Elec. Tor. Balls.
25 @ 138% 10 @ 114
25 @ 139 ----- ------------
40 & 139% Tor. Elec.
35 <B 139% 100 @ 169% ’ Hamilton.
25 @ 139%

I
!»*?•

WE BUY AND SELL
STOCKS, BONDS.
DEBENTURES 58»,tâ

A law snaps en hand now. Correspond- — MONE Y TO LOAN*-
ence solicited. — — , .___ . __ ... . General AgentsInc empire securities» Limited w**t»m Fir# and m«i»«,b»t«i fit»iwir .

ance Ce., Atlas Fire Insurance Co. end NsW 
York Underwriters (Fire) Inmraaee O&Æ 
Caesds Accident and Plate Glass Co., Llsre* ] 
Plate Glass Insurance Co., Ontario A00ideas y. 
Insurance Ca Mj
1 * VICTORIA ST. Phases Male 592 aa<509l

Sovereign.
10 @ 134% 

: tt ® 134%
Ottawa, Nov. 14.—The railway com

mission has issued orders for tihe In
vestigation of complaints against the 
C.P.R., emanating from the west. The 
allegation Is that the preference Is giv
en to coal traffic as against the : wheat 
traffic.

The telephone companies have been 
given three months’ extension of time 
In which to file their tariffs.

.------—------------------ :-----
KING TO VISIT ERIN

SAYS MARRUSE DE FONTENOY

wm; a. lee & 5
Reel Batata, Insurance, Financial a 

Stock Brokers.
13 @ 215Mexican.

25 @ 62
:1

Traders'
2 to 138%il

4
Montreal Stocks.

Montreal, Nov. 14.—Closing quotations to
day; Asked. Bid.
LK-lrolt Railway .................... 87
Canadian Pacific Railway. 176% 176%
Novr Scotia ........................ .. 69 68%
Mrckay common ........ 72% 71%

do. preferred .........
Dominion Steel .........

do. preferred .........
Toronto. Railway ...
Montreal Railway ..
Toltdo Railway ....
Havana ..........................
Dcu-inlon Coal .........
Twin City ...................
Power ............................
Richelieu ........... ....
Mexican L. & P...

do. bonds ...............
Packers’ .......................

J ■ 28 Toronto Street, Toronto. 
Phone Main 6349

86%
Ui.0

Jiaiph says: The monetary situation 
t.teds no Immediate relief, but If the emer
gency arises $50;000,0(X> or more will be 
forthcoming. Our cables just to hand 
read, “Advance bank rate to morrow most 
unlikely." Do not be afraid to bnv and 
<■' rry seme B.R.T. Big short interest In 
it. There Is something greater than mere 
market moveménts impending In -Rock Is
land, M.K. & T.. and Mexican Central. 
Be wise to get Into these at market. Spe
cialties: Harrlmau issues will resume lead
ership. Hold Pennsylvania, Buy Fries.

New York. Nov. 14.—Specialty Improve
ment is likely to-day and seems to be on 
the program for a time, with occasional 
drives at vulnerable issues by bearish pro
fessionals. Development over night seems 
to 11s to be a little more favorable in gen
eral. -

: USUI, «H 1 B.
REPRESENTED BT

SPAOER&PERKIN

(it)70
King Edward Is to pay a visit to 

Ireland early In the spring, landing at 
Cork, Instead of at Dublin, and will 
tour In the southern counties, making 
brief stays at various country houses 
before going to Dublin, where he will 
make his headquarters at the Vlce-

The

F I 26 25%

COBALT STOCKS75 73%
îï I . 115 113%

236% ' -i238 Nov. 13. Nov. 14. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.... 86% 86 5-16

86 9-16 
103%xd.

I it.. 32 29
_ Prices rerl 
Co., 85 East 
ere to Wool, 
•kins, Tallov 
Inspected hid 
Inspected hid 
Country hidei 
Calfskins, Nt 
Calfskins, Nt 
Lambskins, < 
Horsebides . 
Horsehair. N 
laMow, per 1

ORAI

^e follow
rontbe boer(l 
rations, excel 
•>de points ;

Bran—$15
Shorts—No
Spring wbe
No. 2

I if GET OUR PRICES.
WIRE OR WRITS.

Consols, account ..
Col sols, money ...................... ^$6%
Atchison ...... ................103%

do. preferred ................ 10G
Ch< tapeake & Ohio ...........53
Anaconda .................    13%
Baltimore & Rio Grande . .121 
Denver & Bio Grande 
Brie .......................... ..

do., 1st preferred . 
do. 2nd preferred .

C. P. K.........................
Chicago Gt. West
St. Paul .............
.Illinois Central 
Louisville & Nashville 
Kansas & Texas 
Norfolk * Western ..

do., preferred .. .«
New York Central 
Ortxrio Sc Western .
Pennsylvania................
Reading ..............
Southern Pacific .....
Southern Railway ...

do. preferred .............
United States Steel .

do. preferred ..........
Wabash common .... 

do. preferred .................. .. 44

67 66%II : - 112% 110%
1M%96

HERON & CO.I loc82% 80% JOHN G. BE ATY
Buy and sail Cobalt stocks on the 
New York Curb Market 
mission. Orders placed over our 
own private*wires.

TORONTO OFFICE :
KING EDWARD HOTEL BUILDING.

I 54 xd.77% 77 regal Lodge, In Phoenix Park, 
lodge Is already being subjected to ex- 
tehsive alterations, redecoration 
furnishing, ,ln preparation for 
King s stay there, which ,1s expected 
to extend over a period of a fort
night or three weeks. It Is doubtful 
whether the Queen will accompany 
him, as her plans are Influenced to a 
considerable degree by the condition of 
the health of 
daughter. Princess

13% Phone M.-986 King St W-121% on com-■9) 40% and
the

-rMorniug Sales—
Mt ntreal Railway—50 a* 239 2 at 239% 

% at 239%, 25 at 239, 2 at 239%, 225 at 239' 
50 at 238%, 3 at 239%, % at 240, 1 at 
239%, % at 240, 100 at 1Ï39, 26 at 238%.

Dominion Steel—100 at 26, 240 at 26 25 
at 25%, 100 at 25%, 325 at 25%, 100 at 
25%, 225 at 25%, 650 at 2ti 100 at 25%, 50 
at 26, 50 at 26, 100 at 25%, 50 at 26, 100 
at 25%> ;

M cntreal Power—125 at 94. 25 at 94%. 6 
at W 50 at 95.

Dcminlon Steel pref.—10 « n%, 200 at
72 60 at 72%. '

Nova Scotia Steel—50 at 70, 150 at 69%; 
75 at 69.

Detroit Railway—25 at 86%, 25 at 86. 
300 at 86%.

Dominion Steel bonds—$1000 at 82. 
Mekong Bank—8 at 219.
Bel- Telephone—52 at 145.
Canadian Pacific—100 at 175%.
Textile preferred—1 at 97.
Twin City—25 at 110%, 100 at 111. 
Mackay pref.—2S0 at 68%, 30 at 69%. 
Dom. Steel bonds—$5000 at 82%.
Pulp—50 at 89%.
Mexican Power bonds—$10,000 at 77% 
Sovereign Bank—61 at 135.
Dominion Coal pref.—10 it 113.
Toronto Railway—7 at 113%.
Bank of Commerce—5 at 182.
Di minion Coal—200 at 67.

—Afternoon Sales—
Steel pref.—196 at 26 6 at 25ig i«* .* 

25%, 10 at 26%, 100 at 26. ’
Mackay, pref.-150 at 66%, 50 at ©%. 
Merchants—15 at 170.

43%
7D»

44%
77%
68%

I

OIL* .
«9%

.179%.
- 17% 
,176% 
.178 
148%

- 37%
■ 96%

Sound 
Investment

Secured by investing in oil. ■$
An Exceptional Offer

ia open at presann in a SAFE and *1* 
LIABLE COMPANY.

For further information inquire ol
BURGESS & STRATHY

206-207 McKinnon Bide- 
TORONTO.

PHONE M. 7370-7371.

181
18

183
? 178%

346%
St. Paul may he able to reach well to

wards 180 on this movement, but there i* 
considerable stock for sale towards thaï 
point; We are bullish on Union Pacific, 
but would rather buy it oil reactions, ow
ing to the temporary technical weakness 
exhibited. Amalgamated -Copper is bought 
by Boston Interests and should be taken 
wherever soft for turns at least. We are 
still advocating the bull position on Steel, 
with averaging whenever necessary. In’, 
formation continues bullish. Southern Pa
cific |s tipped for higher prices, 
tip Is noted
be bought on soft spots. .......... .......
South. Railway are how taken by Morgan 
Interests, uncording to reliable reports We 
arc not altogether satisfied with the posi
tion of Penn sylvan la as yet, and would 

O’J* when weak. The same may be 
said of Reading and Erie.—Financial News.

Philadelphia, Nov. 14,-Tbe board of di- 
2ïî.2f tlu‘ i'ennxylvnnla Railroads w-st 

Of 1 lltsbnrg to-day voted a 10 per cent. 
lncieu«> In wages to all permanent

87% •her only unmarried 
„ Victoria. The

while at Dublin, will not be iu 
any sense of the word the guest of the 
viceroy, but will be under his own 
roof at the Viceregal Lodge, which is 
being turned over by Lord Aberdeen 
to the royal household. , Consequently, 
the strict rules Instituted by the Ab
erdeen» against bridge are not likely
^‘"t,erf?re *" any way with their 
sovereign a enjoyment of his 
evening rubber.

I R. C. CLARKSONtw
p n 93 93

.131 181

;1IS
r 46% 47

ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers

72% 71%Ï 73% 74%
93% 96%

• 33%a new 34it 98 98
■ 47%
-.108% 107%xd-

48% Scott Street.Toronto*A bull
Sinciting. Atchison should 

L. A: N. and
ffooicmi 20 20

Winter wbJ 

BnekwheatJ

regular44mi JOHN L. LEE & CO-,
STOCK BROKERS

49 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Correspondents The Municipal Trading 

Co. Block# bought tor cash or on margin. 
Phone Mein 628*.

Philippine Plantation C*
Over 48.000 Acres—Learir the truth tbootjgg 

wonderful money-making investment and 7
mosey ears 6 per dent. Foil partieulir» to ; ^ 

A. L. WISNER A CO...
01-62 Confederation JigSS, 

OWEN J. B. YEAR8LEY, Toron»
Manager for Cenadau PB

Nevada StocW

?v Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Nov. 14.—011 closed at $1.58.

I . iw

to* and Fftctoo/ Abuse or Excesses.

pro-
wae:L iSi

New York Colton.
Marshall, Spader Sc Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close.
Jan....................... 9.91 10.00 9.80 10.00

10.12 10.17 10.08 10.15
10.28 10.26 10.16 10.1»6

Dec. .................. 9.87 10.90 9.87 10.03
Cotton—Spot closed steady. 30 points ad-

.
; ,.'e»erae?il?i0'llin rimai1 Iîi ■ ■.... - iu an i-Timinont em- 

. 'n.Ü r?"tlR reciving less than 7210
ü' lht Biereaae takes effect Dec. J

and affects about 50,000

u -P I R B -
6EHMAN-AMEHICAN INS. CO.

Assets Over $12,000,000.
MEDLANO & JONES. Agents
Ball BalMlsg Tele nhone 107

pendency.
nice ai per dot, bit for

Money Market),.
Bank of England discount rate Is 6 per 

cent. Money, 5 to 5% per cent. __ 
bills, 0 per cent. New York call ntonev 
highest, 9 per cent., lowest 3 per cent.

BJe—Seller] 
p«"f4-No. ]SKSBSa{formerly Windsor* To

One willor&lï
rew pamphlet

Mar I. D. Rablasen Ce. ’» Presiollem
Write for full particulars to

aJSSP-litggHi*» I ■<*%
g

f . r

■kyi.

mon. Short May
London, Nov. 14,-Before the chartered OOe

ft* Ont.
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O STOCK tXCHANGl ’

m umsREs
Hogs—Becelets, 7486; market steady at 

$8.80 to $6.80.

:v■m
HOUSEKEEPERSHAMMOND THE S ■

m
The laber cosnectod with your everyday duties saw 

be reduced te a minimum end your comfort correa pemdingly enhauced hr min;B FINANCIAL AB-m -J
- - * Toronto,

te. stock* oa Load»» 
it real and Tereate la 
a»M ea cemwieste*. j 

«. A. SMITH, ~ I 
»ND. W. «I, OSLBE. ‘

STERLING BANK ■i :

m
m

Baet Buffalo Ut« Stock. 4i ,:liEast Buffalo, Nov. 14.—Cattle—Receipts, 
125 head; steady; prime steers, $5.W> to 
$6.15; shipping, $4.76 to $5.50.

Veals—Receipts, 128 bead; active and 
26c higher, $4.80 to $8.7».

Hogs—Receipts, 4800 head; fairly active 
and about steady; zwkere, $6.88 to $8.46; 
roughs, $5.70 to $5.90; dairies, $8.20 to 
$6l5.

Sheep and Lamb»—Receipts, 3UOO 
active and higher, $6 to $7.50 
wethers, $8.75 to 16; sheep, mixed, $3 to 
$6.76; Canada lambs. $7.26 to $7.86.

Blind River to R»ise the Price 
From $350 to $1000 '

s Year.

Board of Trade Deputation Con 
sijilt With Controllers on 

: ' Railway Matters,

£*

OF CANADA

ZMMg S5S8S5MENT I
m' z••-I

C E, a. Goldman, t m
r. W. BR0U0NAU.

Oeaersl Neasier.
W» :! indurated fibre

TUBS, PAILS, ETC.,
which are UOBTXX, mobs OOBablb and mobs handsoms than any ethers yen 
ean buy.___________________________________________________________________

N BONDS M
head; 

tor lambs;
-

«

particulars to large 
musat. Cerrespondei The board of trade la not much in 

favor of buHding; bridges leading to 
the waterfront. It thinks a viaduct 1« 
the proper way cut of the difficulty,

Port Arthur, Nov. 14.—(Special.)—An 
important step Is being taken by a 
number of municipalities, Blind River 
being one of the most advanced, to 
Increase the rate of liquor licenses. 
The present fee in «he northern towns 
of $350 la considered to he altogether 
too low, and It is desired to have this 
increased to $1000. # Bylaws tor this 

ubmltted

. m
Corn—No. 2 yellow, «aller», 84He, To- 

roato. Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal, Nov. 14.—Receipts to-day were 

900 cattle, 25 milch cow#, 200 calves, 1600 
sheep and lambs and 1800 bogs. A fea
ture of the trade was the weaker feeling 
In the market for bogs, and prices declined 
10c to 12He per 100 lbs. owing to Increased 
supplies. At the reduction the demand 
from packers was ample to absorb all offer
ings. and sales of selected lota were made 
at $b.90 to $6, and mixed lets $8.76 pe 
lbe„ weighed off care. Trade In cattle 
very slow, there being no choice beeves on 
the market, and none of them sold at over 
4c per lb. Pretty good sold at 8c to 8%e, 
and the common stock at l%c to 2%c. with 
the lean old cows at l%c. A large num- 

: ber of the cattle were eo|d- Milch cows 
sold at $80 to $50 each. Nearly all toe 
calves were grassers, which sold at 2c to 
8%c per lb.; good sold at 4He to 8c. Sheep 
sold at 3%e to 4%c per lb.; lamb# at 5c 
to near 8c.

RVIS & CO * *
PI our Prices.

Floor—Manitoba patent, $8.76, track, To
ronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, $2.70 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $4.80; strong bakers’. $4. ,

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugar» arc quoted se fol

lows ; Granulated, $4.38 In barrels, and No- 
1 golden $8.98, In barrels. These prices 
are for deliver here; car lots 8c less.

INTO. IHi and . the only satisfactory way.
Yesterday Secretary F. O. Morley, 

Peleg Howland, president; R. C. 
Steele, Hugh Blaln and J. P. Watson, 
as a deputation called on the board 
'of control and; expressed their views. 
Ia their opinion bridges were only a 
makeshift, and the scheme too small 
to control the entrance of the railroads 
into the city and provide proper access 

A viaduct would

si
■1

>AG HAY & CO
: !BROKER*

«took Bxahanta Ê

inda St-
e h-w Tcrk, Chi-a,. §
» Bietac-es. 24«

lw
:Chi cage is Well Held 

and Partially Supported by 
Foreign Quotations.

r 1UU
wasRail in severalpurpose will be e 

cases in January, and the number will 
probably be increased before long. 
Business has Increased enormously in 
these places, and licensed premises 
which, a few years ago, could be 
bought for $6000 or $6000, will now 
bring from $15,000 to $26,000. In one 
instance a much higher figure Is men
tioned.

Many of the hotelkeepers are In. fa
vor of the move, and so far there has 
been no open opposition.

The License Act fixes a minimum 
rate for license fees, but It lies with 
the municipalities to fix any maximum 
they please. , ,, .

A seizure of liquor worth $600 has 
been made by the local Inspector at 
Fort Frances. The raid.was made on 
unlicensed premises, and is of 
importance.

» .
Manitoba Wheat.

At tbe Winnipeg option market to-day 
the following were the closing quotations • 
Nov. 74%c bid, Dec. 72Hc bid. May 76%cN ORDERS 1 to the waterfront.

permit of trains arriving and leaving 
the city at a much greater speed than 
on surface tracks. This would be of 
great benefit to the railroads as a time

■Controllers Shaw and Hubbard were 
of the opinion the railroads would 
not stand for the great expense of u 
viaduct.

Controller «haw said the Yonge- 
street bridge .would be built next year 
If the people so voted. The- deputa
tion thought "perhaps.”

It was decided to arrange a meeting 
I between the board of trade, the board 
. of control and the railroads at an 
early date.

Don’t Want Animal Hospital.
Residents In the vicinity of Charles 

and Isabella-afreets have petitioned 
——— , the board of control against the erec-

Yesterday afternon the mayor sent > tlon of an animal hospital In the
neighborhood. As the elections are ap
proaching the petitioners’ protest will 
likely have some effect.

To offset the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company's action to keep street 
car tracks from Lake-street, Corpora
tion Counsel Fullerton will argue that 
permission for the tracks was grant
ed both by the,Dominion government 
and the company itself;; and that In 
1902 Lake-street' : was • excepted from 
the Wlndjmill agreement, on which the 
company bases its claim.

Police Commissioner Complain.
In a letter to the board of contrH 

Chief Grasett asks that body to 
. ». ___. „ change the wording of its notifica-wtrkCT.® lathtn hT tn t,ona ln re*ard to butcher and laun-

Workers Union is to ib8 held to-night ^ry licenses "From the wav vouin the Sunday school of Wesley Metho- word the Tetters " £ya OrionedGra- 
^Church. cprn Dundas-streetand ^"it^wo^d 'Ipr “AhafTe ££d

i^*Tntn^dwinr • of contro1 fi«cided about these licenses 
vtork “ Toronto wU1 be, and not the police commissioners.” 

ah hrn,a. ’...... I There is trouble betwen the two bod-
edA|n «hose Interest- ie8 over the question of jurisdiction,
ed in boys are asked to be present. A letter from the Guild of Civic

Art urged the appointment of a pro
ficient landscape architect to frame a 
comprehensive plan for the laying out 
of the exhibition grounds. The Guild 
mentioned the names of three men, 
any one of whom would be compe
tent. , They are D. H. Burnham, of 
Chicago, Frederick G. Todd of Mont
real, and FredtsHck Law Olmâtead of 
Brookline, Mass-

World Office
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 14.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day Hd 
to %d higher than yesterday, and corn 
turcs W<1 to %d higher.

At Chicago, December wheat closed He 
higher than yesterday, December corn He 
higher and December oats unchanged.

Chicago car lots to-day ; Wheat, 87 ; con
tract 8 Corn. 180. 20. Oats,99. 12.

amrsuces to-day : Wheat, 199,000 
412,000: oats, 21,000.

Northwest cars to-day, 595; week ago, 
1218; year ago, 899.

Chicago car lots to-day. 824; year ago,

sehaaTtt of

IChicago ..Markets,
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Btaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported tbe follow
ing fluctuations on tbe Chicago Board of 
Trade :

Open. High. Lew. Close

-
%ont real and 

York.
%

tu- H *
Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago, Nov.14,—Cattle—Receipts, about 
' 25,000; best steady: others weak to 10c 

lower; common to prime steers, $1 to $7.80; 
cows. $2.65 to $4.76; heifers, $2.80 to $6; 

n% bulls, $2.45 to $4.50; calve». $8 to $b; 
atockers end feeders $2.40 to $4.50.

nogs—Receipts, about 30,000; steady; 
choice to prime heavy, $6.30 to $6.85; me
dium to good, heavy, $8.16 to $8.26; but
cher*’ weights, $6.25 to $6.85; good 
choice, mixed, $6 to $6.20; packing, 
to $6.05; pigs, $5.40 to $0.16.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, about 28,- 
000; steady to strong; sheep, $3.26 to $5.76; 
yearlings, $5.25 to $6.40; lambs, $5:60 to 
$7.35.

RK & CO. Wheat-
Deb.................... 74May
July ................ 77% 77%

Corn- 
Dec.
May ................ 43

Stoee Exohaage
26 Toronto 8t, 1

74% 78% 74% •t78% 79 78% 79 • ,177% 'fc ; corn.
421 St

H 44%

42% 48%
48% Ahares 43%

July 41 44 44% toOats— some$5.60Dec. .. 34% 34
..’ 35% 35
.. 38% 33

........ 14.20 14.40 14.20 14.40

........ 14.32 14.52 14.30 14.Ô2

........  7.65 7.77 7.82 7.76

........ 7.77 7.87 7.72 7.87

..... 8.42 8.55 8.42 8.66

........  8.40 8.50 8.37 8.60

1U57 34% 34%db CO., tprimary receipts of wheel to-day. 1,037,- 
060; shipments, 357,000; week ago, 2 221,- 
000. 1.335,000; year ago, 819,000, 807,000. 
Corn to-day. 580,006, 564,000; week ago. 
1086,000. 558.000; year ago, 840,000. 75U,OUU. 

* London, Nov. 14.—Mark Lane Miller Mar- 
get—Wheat—Foreign poorer demand at 
prerlons rates; English Arm. Cortt—Ameri
can unsteady; Danubien quiet but steady. 
Flour—American dult, with moderate busi
ness; English quiet but steady.

May ,. 
July .. 

Pork— 
Jan. .. 
May .. 

Bibs— 
Jan. .. 
May .. 

Lard— 
Jan. .. 
May ..

35% 36%
33% 33% A. F. OF L, INVITED,reet West.

Mayor Promises a Good Time If 
They’ll Come Next Year.E LOANS British Cattle Market.'

London, Nor. 14,—Canadian cattle ln the 
British markets are quoted at ll%c to lac 
per lb.; refrigerator beef, 10c to 10%c 
per lb. ____ •

A

City Property
krraai riles.
ILEY & FALGINBRIQ3: 
La Sk Weak

the following despatch to Frank Mor
rison, secretary of the American Fed
eration of Labor. Indianapolis: "On 
behalf of the citizens of Toronto I 
take pleasure In extending a' hearty 
invitation to the American Federa

tion of Labor to held their next an
nual convention hi Toronto, the Queen 
City of Canada. Should you accept 
thi? invitation you zqay rest assured 
of an enjoyable and profitable meet
ing." "

I o.
Leading Wheat Markets.

Dec, May. July. 
82% 85 ....
78% 82% ....
-~ ! 81% 79%

77% 76%

Chicago Gossip.
Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J ,L. Mttenell:
Wheat—During most of tne session 

wheat was somewhat disappointing to Its 
friends because of thp Inactivity. It was 
thought that yesterday’s movement would 
prove attractive to outsiders, .and, while 
there was some small Increase ip general 
commission business around tne opening, 
there appeared to be considerable wheat tor 
sale, which caused a setback from Initial 
prices, but the same absorbing power that 
was ln evidence yesterday continued tn ac
tion. and before the close there was a gen
eral Arming up, the market displaying a 
rather healthy tone.

STATION AGENTS NAMED.
C.P.R. AppslatmeSta the Guelph- 

MllvertoMHlraiieh.

New York 
Detroit 
Toledo .... 
St, Louts . 
Mlsneapoli* 
Duluth ..,.

■ mom
::.w2

76% 79% .........
76% 79% 80%ON g Coal and WoodThe following appointment», on the 

Guleph to Milverton extension of the 
C. P. R., were announced yesterday: 
To be agents—F. W. Pierce, at Wallen
stein; L. M. Patterson, at Milltiank; J. 
H. Marshall, at Linwood, and W. H.

Milverton. The tele-

ce.
ST. LAWIIBNCB MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 1400 busn- 
ele of grain, 25 loads of bay, 1 load of 
straw.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels sold as toi- 
lows ; 100 bushels fall at 74c to 73c; 100
bushels goose at 60c to 70c.

Burlq)-—Eight hundred bushels sold at
64c to 53c.

Oat»—Four hundred bushels sold at 40c 
to 41c.

lluy—Twenty-flve loads sold at $13 to 
$16 per ton«

Straw—One load sold at $16 per ton, and 
more wanted.

Baled hay Arm at $11 to $11.50 per ton.
Grain-

Wheat, spring, bush...
Wheat, fall, bush........
Wheat, red. bush..
Wheat, goose, bush

• Hurley, nush.............
Oats, bush., nett...
Rye. bum. ...
I’eas. bush. .

; Exchange.
BONDS»

IT SECURITIES 
ce Invited.

72 King Went

.4.
FOR THE BOYS.

H“Ho^reiss'»s»!i?T5,Ri»r»R.K?;,oi,,c*’
DOCKS.

Church Street. 
YARDS.

Subway, Queen 8t#*et Week 
Corper Bathurst uo 

Dupont Streets.
Cerner Pufferin end 

C.P.R. Track».
Vine Avenue,

Toronto Junction.

!So far as news - is 
concerned, there was but little of impor
tance, foreign markets fractionally redact
ing the advance on this side, with the 
northwest continuing to contribute reports 
of a very strong position regarding tne 
cash product. The Indications are that the 
market will continue to work Into a more 
healthy position.

Corn and oats were dull during most ot 
the session, but displayed a steady to Arm 
undertone. The movement of corn at toe 
present time Is somewhat puzzling to the 
trade, and curtails speculation. This fact 
egerted some Influence on oats, and, wane 
the position of the latter Is exceedingly 
strong, the trade has not yet awakened 
to the fact.

Provisions ruled lower early, but during 
the closing hour rallied rather sharply.

Sanderson, at 
graph wire was oompleted between 
Toronto and Mtlventoh last night. The 
despatching of the trains will toe don# 
from Toronto instead of Guelph. The 
first train will leave Union Station for 
Milverton to-morrow morning.

F. L. SommerVlUe, resident engineer 
of the Grand Trunk, left for Hamil
ton to-day to arrange tor the build
ing of a bridge at Ferry-street, Ham
ilton.

The surveyors of the Canadian Nor
thern Ontario Railway at work on the 
projected line frem Toronto to Ot
tawa, have now reached a point 
about half a mile east of Orono. and 
are expected to be thru to Bowman- 
ville, eight miles west of Orono, in a 
few days.
-The winter freight rate# on both C. 

P. R. and G. T. railways, to points 
east of Toronto, go into effect to-mor
row. The winter rate this year will 
be SO cent# per 100 poupde, on first- 
class freight.

The C. P. R. boat# will discontinue 
service between Owen Sound, Fort 
Arthur and Fort William on the 24th.

TM Tong# Street 
141 Tenge Street 
206 Wellesley Street 
Corner Spadina and Ooilega 
66$ Queen St- West 
140 Osslngton Avenue.
129 Dundee Street 
2$ Dundee Street Beet 

Toronto Junction.

Feet of
rSON S id. *

- • Ngiw York
irk Cons. Stock Kxch. 
Board of Trade,

i to New York sad
.10 00 to »e uo
. 0 74 
. 0 74 
. 0 80 
. O 54 
. 0 40 
. 0 75 

,. 0 80

O 75

New Cure 
: for Rupture

Limited0 70 
O 55 
0 41 ■f»VIDSON, «

CORSESP0NDENÎ
1

I .Telephone Main 401».PMsfrv' • fNew York Dairy Market.
New York, Nov. 14.—Batter—Firm, un

changed; receipts, 5458. /
Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts. 4686.
Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 7583.

Liverpool Grain end Produce,
Liverpool, Nov.. 14.—Wheat-Spot steady; 

No. 2 red western winter, 5s ll%d. Fu
tures quiet; Dec. 8c 4%d, March 6s 6%d, 
May 6s 4%d.

Corn—Spot quiet; American mixed, 4s 3d. 
Futures quiet; Dec. 4s 3%d, Jan. 4s 0%d.

Hams—Short cut firm, 60s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut Arm, 51s 8d;

short rib Arm, 56s 6d; long clear middles, 
light, steady. 54s; long clear middles, 
heavy, steady, 53s 6d; short clear backs 
steady, 46s; clear bellies steady, 68s« dd; 
shoulders, square, steady, 40s 6d.

Alslke, clover, fancy.,.$0 30 to $6 60 
do. No. 1 .,JBj
do. No. 2 ..........
do. No. 3 ..........

Red clover, new .
Red clover, old...
Timothy, No. 1...
Timothy, No, 2...

Buy and Straw-
Hay, per ton...............$13 00 to $16 uo
Straw, bundled, ton... 16 00
Straw, loose, ton........ . 7 00

Fruits end Vegetables—
Potatoes, bag..........
Apples, barrel ........
Cabbage, per dozen.
Onions, per bag....

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb..''..$0 13 to $0 16 
Geese, per lb.......
Hens, per lb..............
Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb....

Dairy Produc
Butter, lit. rolls................
Egg», strictly new-laid,

dozen ........
Fresh Mont 

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$4 50 to $5 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 00 8 ou
Lambs, dressed, lbk___ 0 09 0 10
Button, light, cwt...... 8 00 9 00
Veals, prime, cwt..........  9 00 10 ou
Veals, common, cwt.... 7 00 8 00
Dressed hogs, cwt...... 8 00 8 50

■6 00 6 20
Selling City Lend.

The following sales of city land, 
held for arrears of taxes, were ap
proved by the board of control yester
day.

To Mrs. J. Howard Stowe, a 22-foot 
lpt on the northeast corner of Bloor- 
street and Hamburg-avenue; taxes, 
$12 per foot; assessment, $18, and 

>, _ «ale price $26 per foot.
1 SîKjt-If To Jame* M. and Mrs. Strait, a 32-

You Are Satisfied I Refund foot lot on the south side of Grand-
View-avenue; assessed at $75; taxes 

I have Invented a rupture appliance againet it $46.32, and sale price $224. 
that I can safely say, by 30 years’ ox- To E. Farcy Beatty, insurance agent, 
perlence in the rupture business, is the a parcel 17 feet on Logan-avenue, east 
only one that will absolutely hold the side; assessed for $34; taxes in ar- 
rupture and never «lip, and yet is cool, rears $196, and sole price $102. 
comfortable, conforms to every move- To Orville J. Hutchinson, 21 Brook- 
ment of. the body : without chafing or lyn-a venue, and to John Polesky, 19 
hurtlng.r and costs leas than many or- Grant-street, half to each of a 42-foot 
dinary trusses. I have put the prlco lot on the east side of Pape-avenue;

assessed at $420; taxes *760, and sale 
price of each 21 feet. $336.

To Mrs. Lillie May Smith, an 18-foot 
lot, south side of - Grandview-a venue ; 
assessed at $1.50 per foot; taxes, 02 
cents per foot, and sale price $7 per 
foot.

5 25 40 /

COAL and WOOD
At Lowest Market Prloa

4 50te or usines»
HERE LOCATED
if ill kinds sold quickly 

United State». Dont 
rbing what you kn*# ** ;

W> New Scientific Appliance Always

Common Tmeses—Made 
far Men, Women or 

Children.

. 7 20 50
6 SO 90! .. 1 0U 

.. 1 2V
tiU
40

1 W.

Head OAce and Yard

Cor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St W.

IT TO BUY i> /
■ Branch Yard

1143 Yonge St
eal Estate anywhere af 
r requircmonU. I caa : Branch Yard..$0 75 to $0 80

1 00 3 00
O 30 0 40 

0 80». taff.
D MAN. ,
AVENUE,

KANSAS.

ALDERMEN NOT IN FAVOR. Mkfs* fieri*» !*•»-. 0 75 Fork

ONTARIO IN IRELAND,Ottawa Seems te Bave e Preference 
tor Cemmtuslea,

0 10 H OFBRAU0 11
0 09 0 10 t::New York Grain and Produce,

New York, Nov. 14.—Flour—Receipts, 
17,823 barrels; exports,13,618 barrels; sales, 
5700 barrels; market was steady and un
changed. Rye Aour Arm, Buckwheat flour 
steady, $2.20 to $2.30, spot and to arrive. 
Buckwheat—Quiet. Corn meal—Steady.

Itye—Firm; No. 2 western. 71%c, c.l.f,. 
New York. Barley—Steady.

Wheat—Receipts, 262,500 bushels; ex
ports, 75,413 bushels; sales, 1,800,000 bush
els futures, 80,000 bushels spot. Spot steady ; 
No, 2 red, 80%c, elevator; No. 2 red, 82c, 
f.o.b., ndoat; No. 1 northern, Duluth, 81%c 
c.U., Buffalo; No. 2 hard winter, 77%c, 
c.l.f., Buffalo; Options—Following an 
easier opening to-day, wheat steadied up 
on small northwest receipts, but weakened 
again towards noon on a break in Minne
apolis. The latter rallied subsequently, 
causing Improvement elsewhere, New York 
closing partly %c net higher. Sales In
cluded : NO. 2 red, May, 84 5-16e to 85 l-tttc, 
closed 85c; Dee. 81%c to 82 5-16c, closed 
82%c.

Corn—Receipts, 32,250 bushels; exports, 
52,233 bushels; sales, 120,000 bushels spot. 
Spot steady; No. 2, 53%c, elevator, nud 
54c, f.o.b. aAoat; No. 2 yellow, 54%c; No. 
2 white, 54%c. Option market was with
out transactions and closed net unchanged. 
Jan. closed 51 %c; May closed 50%c; Dec. 
closed 52%e.

Oats—Receipts, 103,500 bushels ; exports, 
21,130 bushels. Spot steady ; mixed oats. 
26 to 32 lbs., 39e; natural white, 30 to 33 
lbs., 39c to 40%c; clipped white, 86 to 40 
lbs.. 39%o to 43%c.

Rosin—Firm ; strained, common to good, 
$4.25. Molasses—Steady.

Coffee—Spot IUo quiet; No. 7 Invoice, 
7%c; mild quiet.

Sugar—Raw quiet; fair reAnlng, 3 5-16c; 
centrifugal. 96 test, 313-16c; molasses su
gar, 3 l-16e; reAued quiet.

. O 10 
.. 0 10

O 12 Sagajeuttoa That Province Exhibit 
at the Dublin Show.

Hon, Nelson Montelth said yester
day that The World was the first to 
speak to trim of the possibility of 
having Ontario .«presented at the big 
international exhibition at Dublin, Ire
land, to be opened next May. The 
grounds at Ballstorldge, which / have 
been selected, will afford a particu
larly beautiful location, and those 
who have the matter ln charge are a 
guarantee of the success ot the un- 

Never m all the history of transpor- dertaking. 
tat ion has travel been safer than It is considering the slight extent of im- 
to-daÿ. seated in perfect comfort in migration taking place from Ireland *o 
any of the mile-a-minute trains of the' Ontario It was suggested to Mr. Mon- 
Lake Shore Railway you aré In less telth that the opportunity would be a. 
danger by far than was your grand- good one to bring the province before 
father in the lumbering six-mlle-an- ,the people.
hour stage of a half or three-quarters The Dominion having an exhibition 
of a century ago. Trains over this line i bureau, the province would simply co- 
are protected. and guarded in a way operate ln the exhibit, which the Do- 
that ia but little short of marvelous, minion government hf^s resolved upon 
Every device that skill or money can making, and Mr. Mbnteith said the 
provide is used without regard to the matter would be considered, 
expense, and in spite of the high speed 
—the fastest in the world—you are as 
safe here as ln your own home. Com
bined with safety and high speed are 
luxurious comfort and punctuality .all 
combined to make a service unequaled 
the world over. See that your ticket 
reads "via Buffalo and the Lake Shore 
Railway” and write for full Informa
tion to J. W. Daly, Chief Ass’t G. P.
A., Buffalo, N.Y.; A. J. Smith, G.P.A.,
Cleveland. Ohio, or W. J- Lynch,
Pass’gr. Traffic Mgr., Chicago, Ill.

ad. U 13 Ottawa, Nov. 14.—(Special.)—Hon. 
Henry B. F. McFarland of Washing
ton, chairman of the commissioners of 
the District of Columbia, addressed the 
Canadian Club to-night on "The Gov
ernment of Washington.” He outlined 
the commission form of government, 
and described Its operation.

There Is a growing feeling in Ottawa 
that the city would be much better 
in the hands of a commission than 
run by the present class of aldermen, 
who, as a body, are by no means rep
resentative of the best Interests of the 
city. There are very few good men 
in the council, local leaders of learning 
and business preferring to avoid the 
city ball.

In view of this, Mr. McFarland’s re
marks were of exceptional interest lo
cally. ,

;Liquid Extract of Malt

duced te help and euetain the 
invalid or the sthloto. 

w. « UE, theelst Ter set e, Cese»« A|M 
Maanfaetered tor ■*

«yWWWOT ft ce.. TORONTO. ONTARM

following stock» writs, * $0 26 to $0 32

..........0 35 0 40ERS t SON
i;and Mining Exchange,

Phene N. 275.
oster. Hudson Ray 
McKinley - Darrsli 

l Silver Leaf, Uni-

i®-» HJ
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. SAFETY.

.Trotatoes, car lots, bag...$0 80 to 
jury, car lots, ton. baled..10 50 
JJatter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 25
Butter, tubs .......................... 0 23
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 23 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 27
Butter, bakers’, tub.......... 0 IT
Eggs, new-laid, dozen___ O 25
r-*$s, cold storage............ 0 22
Turkeys, per lb—.................0 13

Per lb....................    0 09
Per lb..........................0 09

CgeksM. per lb....................0 09
fowl, per lb....................0 07

J^eese. large, lb.................. 0 13%
Cheese, twins, lb..................0 14
Honey, lb. . ........................ ! 0 11
Honey, 60-lb. tins................0 10
Honev. 10-1 b. tins......... O 11
Money, dozen sections.... 1 75
Evaporated apples, lb

*0 «2 
11 5U 
V 'M 
0 24 
0 20 
U 2U 
0 1M 
0 27 
0 23 
0 15 
0 10 
0 11 
0 10 
0 08 
0 13M, 
o 14 y4 
O 12 
O 11 
O 12 
2 00 
0 00

E & SON EASY MONEY AT NOMEi P>V « 
rti. vx< f.raising canarien. More profitable than «bickons. ‘ AU Indoors 

COTTAJt BIBO BOOK (kbou*ad« »t .«:■ I “4 two eskei
BIRD BREAD 10 02NTS,

and "CASARY V». CHJCKDCS." allowing hew to nuki 
money with auMiim. *Ufor 15c. «amps er eein. Addreu
COTTAM BIRD SEED, $5it,, uM*s. 0.1

lee. Financial wad 
■ok ere.

v: :
O LOAN- û i

Agents
•ine. Royal Fire Injur ? 
«uranoe Co. and New : 
Fire) Insurance Oo. I 
late Glas» Co., Uerdj 1 
Co., Ontario Aooid.nl

is Male 592 ae« 5091

FARMER’S BAD FALL.

Lindsay, Nov. 14.—(Special. )—John 
Farrell, a young man of Vatehtia, met 
with a serious accident yesterday. 
While In the bam finishing the even
ing chores, he became weak and fell 
out of the open bam door to the 
ground, a distance of about ten feet. 
He fell on to a water trough with 
great force, ^

A few minutes later* he walked into 
his house and complained of being 
sick. On examination by the doctor. 
It was found that his skull was frac
tured ln two places. He Is In the Ross 
Hospital here ln ^low condition.

body recovered.

Kingston, Nov. 14—(Special.)—
The body of Joseph Bawden,
which fell from, a skiff last evening, 
was found this afternoon on the shore 
of Wolf Island, about 
from where he fell in.

It had kept aflotÿ, and proved that 
death occurred before Bawden fell 
into the water. The theory I» that 
he stood up to put on or take off his 
coat,and being stricken with apoplexy, 
of which he had a prior attack five 
years ago, he fell out a dead man.

Street Railway for Welland.
Welland. Nov. 14$-The Niagara, St. 

Catharines and Toronto Railway Co. 
Is petitioning the council for a fran
chise to operate a branch line from 
their main road, which will pass wegt 
of the town. All the passenger cars of 
the road will pass over this branch 
line into the town, where a central de
pot will be located, and cars will be 
in operation by May, 1907. t

The Welland Electric Street Railway 
Is alao applying for a charter.

Reekefeller’u Daughter Dead.
Cannes. Nov. 14.—Mrs. Charles A. 

Strong, daughter of John D. Rocke
feller. died - at $ o’clock this morning, 
in the Hotel de Fare.

COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREADs Architectural Eighteen Club.

The following have been elected of ti
the Toronto Architectural 

Cluib: President, Eden

WITHJae. Britton, Cured of Rupture 
toy O. ■. Brooks. cers of 

Eighteen
Smith; vice-presidents, C. D. Lennox, 
J. C. B, Horwood, A. H. Ohaipman; 
secretary-treasurer, J. P. Hynes.

The meeting also decided to remove, 
the present restriction on the num
ber of members, In order to admit a 
number of architects eligible for mem
bership, who could not be elected un
til this part of the constitution was 
changed.

The Idea of obtaining special incor
poration from the Ontario Government 
for the club was also discussed at 
length, and will likely be taken up at 
once by the new executive.

KEBPS<CANAKHS IN HEALTH AND SONG
AT ALL OROCERS. 241STOCKS 0 OS so low that any person, rich or poor, 

can buy, and I .absolutely guarantea 
it. I make it to jrour order—send it to 
you—you wear it, and if it doesn’t sat
isfy you send it back to me and I will 
refund your money. That is the fair
est proposition ever made by a rupture 
specialist. The banks or any respon
sible citizen in Marshall will tell you 
that is the way I do business—always 
absolutely on tiie square.
.Here is what Mr. James Britton, a 

prominent manafacturer of Bethlehem, 
Pa., writes:

”C. E. Brooks, Esq.,. Dear Sir,—I 
have been ruptured six years, and 
have always had trouble with it till I 
got your appliance. It 1% very easy to 
wear, fits neat and snug, and is not 
in the way at any time, day dr night. 
In fact at times I did not know I had 
it on. It just adapted Itself to the 
shape of the body and clung to the 
«pot, no matter what position I was in. 
It would be a veritable God-send to 
the unfortunate who suffer from rup
ture, if all could procure the Brooks 
Rupture Appliance and wear it. They 
certainly would never regret it. My 
rupture is all healed up, and nothing 
ever did it but your appliance. James 
Britton.”

If you have tried most everything 
else, come to me. Where others fall 
Is where I have my greatest success. 
Write me to-day, and I will send you 
my book on Rupture and Its Cur4 
showing my appliance and giving you 
prices and names of people who have 
tried It and been cured. It is Instant 
relief when all others faiL Remember 
I use no salves, no harness, no lies. 
Just a straight business deal at a rea
sonable price.

C. E. Brooks, 2746 Brooks Building, 
Marshall, Mich.

Hides and Tallow. 
r„Pflee8 revtied dally by E. T. Carter * 

Jr®*.* Front-street, Wholesale Deai- 
Wool, Hides, Calfskins and sneep- 

»Hss, Tallow, etc. :
ê!5e8’ No- 1 cows, steers. .$0 11% 
Ufoes, No. 2 cows! steers.. O 1U% country hides, cured ..

nS’ Ï0- L elty..
No. 1, country 

Umbaktus, each ....
Horsehldes ....
Horsehair, No. 1,
«Mow, per lb...

PfclOBS. HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS
LUBRICATING OILS 

! AND GREASES& CO. ULondon Produce Market.
London, Nov, 14.—Raw sugar, Musco

vado. 8s 9d; centrifugal, 10s 9d; beet,Nov., 
8s 9%d. Calcutta linseed, Nov. and Dec., 
44s. Linseed oil, 21s 4%d. Sperm oil, ftii. 
Petroleum, American refined. 6 3-16d : spir
its, 7%d. Turpentine spirits, 50s. Rosin, 
American strained, 10s 3d; fine, 14s.

Phone M. 98 . O 10% 
. 0 12 .
. 0 11 

... .$0 90 to $1 OO 
3 75

.*1Before Judge Winchester.
Judge Winchester yesterday sentenc

ed Samuel Jackson to six months In the 
Central Prison for theft of *200 from 
the Iron Moulders’ Union six years ago. 
Clifford Stacey, theft, will be sentenced 
next Wednesday. Collie Çockburn, 
theft, was refused a renewal of bail. 
His counsel was not ready to go on and 
the judge was tired ot adjourning the 
case on ball.

The case of J. L. Lee & Co., charged 
with keeping a bucket shop, was set 
over until Judge Morson goes to New 
York to take evidence ln the way of 
accounts In brokers’ books there.

J Re veil Gees Free.
St Thomas, Nov. 14.—Charles Revell, 

the Dundas man accused ot commit
ting an indecent offence upon Mrs. 
Elizabeth Campbell, Wallaceburg, an 
imbecile, was dismissed to-day, the 
physician declaring she was not an 
imbecile. The police,do not know what 
to do With the woman.

A ..............3 50
per lb.. 0 30 
.............. 0 05%

ISafety 
Benzine Cane

Sound
Investment

resting in oil.

onal Offer
L u SAFE and B»*

y 0 05%

grain and

il*, sr?  ̂A’WIT
•W» polnt»C?pt wbere ’Perilled, are for out-

PRODUCE.
CATTLE MARKETS. three miles Floods In Washington.

Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 14.—Swamped 
by a soaking rain the snow on the 
slopes on the Cascades Mountains has 
melted and flowed Into the rivers at 
the base, thereby resulting in one of 
the worst floods in this section for 
years Bridges have been washed 
away, and telegraph and telephone 
Wires are down.

Fell line in stock.
Cnhlce Unchanged—Cattle a Little 

Easier at Chicago. AIKENHEA0 HARDWARE LIMITE!
Brtn—$13 yd. 

Shorts—No
.ioa inquire of
.strathy

ilnnon Bldfl-»
MTO.
i. c

17, 18, 21 Temperance Street. 
Close to Yonge

New l'ork, Nov. 14.—Beeves—Receipts, 
1677; common steers slow to 15c lower; 
others steady to 10c higher; bulls and cows 
steady ; medium and common cows slow ; 
steers, $3.75 to $6.25; oxen. $4 to $4.75. 
bulls, $2.50 to $4; cows, $1.15 to $3.75. Ex
ports, 2800 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts. 2044; market steady, 
but dull for medium and common veals 
and grassers; veals, $5 to $9; culls and 
little calves. $3.50 to $4.50; grassers, $2.40 
to $2.75; prime westerns, $4.50; fed calves, 
$3 to $3.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 8786; sheep

L*Phone Main 8100.quotations.
Spring wheat—None

2 goose—No quotations,

honh"lrn'h7u„N?' 1 har<it 81(1 sellers; No. l 
*rn, 79c buyers; No. 3, sellers 77%c.

N°W2 No’ Â wblte’ seHets 72c;
tr, 7i^(!Ied- buyers 70c; No. 2 red, sell-

i I
Offering. SOLDIERS FIGHT WITH KNIVES.

Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 14.—A desper
ate fight occurred on the street# cm 
Cheyenne last night when a detacto. 
ment of artillerymen from Fort Rug 
sell attacked a number of infantryman 
all on leave.

Each side fought desperately wltl 
knives.

The cause of the fight Is an old feu< 
existing between the two arms of tin
service.

F. R. Hayes Injured *
F. B. Hayes, manager and secre

tary, Toronto Carpet, Manufacturing 
Company, had a bad tall ln stepping 
from a train at NoHh Parktiale sta
tion on Saturday nifcht last and broke 
his left arm. /

He will be la|d up for some time, 
but his progress Is satisfactory.

antatlon
>arn the truth
uvestment aod

Full particulars

»■ Bark wheat Buyers 54c, sellers 58c.

-jjwtey—No 
•«lier» 7ic,

-7
Killed by Vagrant Ballet.

Columbus, Ind., Nov. 14.—Myrtle, 
the 7-year-old daughter of William 
Neal, who reside# near this city, was 
shot and killed late yesterday near her 
home by an unknown hunter.

ThA little one had gone to the rural 
free delivery box, which Is a quartor 
of a mile from tbe residence.

:2, 51c bid; No. 3X, 49c bid,
To Ottawa Ha Grand Trank.

Commencing Sunday,Nov. 18,thrôugh 
sleeper will leave Toronto dally at 10.15 
p.m.; returning, leave Ottawa 6.45 p. 
m- Reservations 
Grand Trunk city 
corner King and Yonge-atreet, or at 
depot ticket office.

Stocks IAL8IKEE®.i Rfo-8ellers 74c.

\ —No.
,L. ’« Promotions

(are to
«XlRD. w,
Ur Bldg.. rQRONT"

'Municipal Phone System.
Thorold, Nov. 14.—The board of trad 

last night appointed a committee t 
look Into the question of establlshla 
a municipal phone system.

We are offering hUrhsat price* tor bee* 
grade seeds. Send samples.

WM. RENNIE Co.,u»itodTerest#
2. 81c bid, sellers 84c.

2 white .buyers 36e, sellers 
■ 2 mixed, doc bid, sellers 35%c.

may be made at 
office, northwest «f
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NOVEMBER 15 19061
THURSDAY RÏORNING _i ... ;tHE TORONTO WORLD1®h College 

able for- >fi»H 5YORK COUNÎY AND SUBURBS IEi il MM) Opoalte the Presbyterian Church, the 
former going north and the other 

Xouth. The vestibule of the construc
tion car was smashed In and the fen
der put out of bueineee, while the 
Newmarket passenger car escaped 
without Injury. Nobody was hurt, but 
the passengers received a bad scare.

The Davlsvllle Young Men’s Club 
will give an entertainment at the town 
hall next Wednesday - evening. The 
proceeds will be, devoted for the erec
tion of a skating rink- 

The rails on the Avenue-road street 
car extension are laid as far as 8U 
Clalr-avemie, and the rdadbed for the 
Y Is pretty well advanced.

Thornhill.
Rev. W. Johnston, who has been liv

ing for some years at W. Norman’s,has 
left for Manitoba to take charge of a 
church there.

At a special meeting of the Chosen 
FriemdsV*$veral were initiated. An
other meeting Is called fpr Wednes
day next, when refreshments are to be 
served, and several more Initiated.

The Public Library has been moved 
from the town hall to a more conveni
ent room, adjoining Francis’ store . A 
number of new books will shortly- be 
added thereto..

Miss M. Brown of Cookeville is 
spending a few days with Miss L. Mar

ti .
PBfi
is

1SIMPSONrI

m
-, ;

UMIT1Bif//
1m ——

ifh Nov. 16.H. H. FUDGER, President; J. WOOD, Manager. 5
Hose 16 and Aerial ,1 in an Acci- 
f- dent*—two Fireman Hurt and

=1

ifx Men’s Bargainsli

FGeorge F, Stiver of Markham Tp. 
Succumbs From Hemorrhage 

of the Brain.

w
I

m■s
j

Responding to-‘ an alarm from Box 
31 at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
Hose 16, from Rlohmond-street Sta
tion, and Aerial 1, from Lomtoard- 
street, came Into collision at Church 
and Lombard-streets. As 
Lieut. Arthur Everist and

if Men’s Furnishings
Men’s, Boys’ and Ladles’ 

“Way Mufflers,” or Chest 
Protectors, in navy, black, 
and fancy striped, regular 
60c and 76c,
Friday .........................

Men’s Heavy Scotch Wool 
Underwear, double - breast, 
outside sateen trimmed, 
sizes 34 to 44, reg. 
value $1, Friday ...

Men’s English Cardigans, 
two pockets, buttoned cuffs, 
mohair
regular value $1,
Friday ... ..............

Men’s and Boys’ Muffler 
Squared, in spots and
checks,.. navy blue and 
black, regular 25c
and 35c, Friday

Men’s Elastic - Web Sus
penders, white kid cast-off 
ends, regular 60c, QC
Friday ........... ............ .. —

Men’s Heavy Working 
Shirts, black and white
stripe, black drill and knit- 
top Shirts, sizes 14 to 18, 
regular value up to 
$1.26, Friday ................... c*

* 4Clothing for FridoyrLO

if Men’s Heavy - Weighty 
Winter Overcoats, navy 
blue and black. English 
beaver cloth, In single- 
breasted Chesterfield style; 
also some dark tweeds, in 
longer coats, sizes 35 — 44, 
reg. $6.50, $7. #7.50 CJR 
and $8, Friday ..........w.tu

Osford Grey 
Cloth. Rain-

ÜUnion ville, Nov. 14.—(Special.)—
George F. Stiver, one of the best-known 
and most highly respected farmers In 
Markham Township, living abo*it a 
mile west of this village, was found 
dead in his wagon at the Townllae. 
Hotel, some six miles north of East 
Toronto, about 3 o’clock this after- 

Dec eased was on his way home

? Truceifv a result,Mi -39 andFireman
I Albert Elliott of the hose section are 
in St. Michael’s Hospital with painful 
injuries to the head and shoulders.

Everist had five stitches in a scalp 
wound, and Mlloitt complains of his 
"head paining Ttlm.

The horse which pulled to hose wa
gon had to be shot.

It Is a matter for congratulation that 
the casualties were so slight, for lo.fy 
apparatus were well manned. Indeed, 

lit Is likely due to the prompt and cuoi- 
I headed work of Tillerman Harris 
Smith of the truck that saved the life 
of Foreman Knight, who was on the 

j running board, and who, when he saw 
j that a collision was Inevitable, jump
ed. He fell In the roadway, and 
Harris-Smith, who was watching him, 
put all his strength to the wheel and 
swung the rear wheels towards, the 
curb, missing Knight by a narrow 
margin.

No one is to blame for the colLgfoon, 
which could easily have had fartmore 
serious consequences. The truck, 
which Is drawn by three splendid grey 
horses, was coming west on Lombard- 
street after a run -of a block. As per 
custom, in approaching the comer, 
priver James Leslie pulled up and 
then, seeing that a trolley car—a dan-

Who Said 
Hats ? if Tw-i

Ma

if ..,•59Men’s Park 
English Covert 
coats, made up in the long, 
full-back, single - breasted 
Chesterfield style, sizes 36— 
44, reg. $8 to $10, g OK 
Friday .. .. ..................U.Dvf

Men’s Dark Grey 
Black Fancy - Striped Eng
lish Tweed Pants, heavy 
winter weight, made with 
top and hip pocket, sizes 
32 — 42, on sale 
Friday .. .. .. .

noon.
from the city, and was accompanied 
by his young son. Shortly after leav- 

Toronto, Mr. Stiver is »aid

Monti 
Ccal d
■what “J

pa tched 
ever," d 
throne 
never d 

fact, tn 
com mod 
fellow id 
story:

ifWhile we ’ are doing an 
enhrmous j business in 
Furs, we’ré not asleep in 
the Hat;department.

The very latest styles in 
the well-known Christy 
hats are here at

MEN'S STTIREtin.
bound edges,tng East ,

to have entrusted the management of 
the team to his eon, and lain down ;n

When if .59,,, Stoegvllle.
Dr. Fotheringham, public school in-' 

spec tor, paid an official visit to the' 
Stouffville Public School.

Miss Sproule, . for. several years a 
missionary In Algoma district, will de-[ 
liver an address In SpoffortTs Hall on 
Nov. 18. Miss Sproule comes here un
der the auspices cf the W. C. T, U. 
Society.

Todd & Cook have ' purchased the 
residence owned and lately occupied by, 
Dr.. J. T. -Storey, -on South Main-street..

F. W. McDonald is again on duty in, 
the Standard Bank, .after two months’ 
leave of absence on account of typhoid 
fever.

andWe keep almost every
thing a man want* to 
wear. In the first place 
we have exceptionally 
fine

the wagon.the bottom of 
O’Sullivan’s Corners was reached, it 
.was found that he had expired. Dr. 
Siseley of Agincourt was passing at 
the time, and was called In, An ex
amination disclosed that death must 
have taken place half an hour previ; 
ously, the cause being hemorrhage of 
the brain. The remains were subse
quently removed to his own home. De
ceased was 48 years of age, and .was 
the eldest son of William Stiver of the 
5th concession of Markham. He is sur-, 
vtved by a, widow and large family.

8
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if s, Boys’ Good Warm Single- 
Breasted Chesterfield Win
ter Overcoats, a dark Ox
ford grèy cheviot-finished 
frieze, sizes 26—33, regu- 
laryup to $5. Frl- 3.95

Overcoat*
moo. ...

These overcoats are said 
to be the best value of 
any overcoat in the coun

try at the price.
Suits
*10 50 to $14.50.

At this figure there is an 
opportunity for any man 
to get a suit worth from 
$18 to $20 at a remark
able reduction.

Gloves
Ties
Hat*

■ ‘ Vider Wear.

Men who want furnish
ings of quality will find 
them at “The House of 
Quality.”

-,
To the 

, Li 
Gentle 

Limited 
veur le
4*y: “W

$2.00 If
nand anyone paying less 

than that can depend 
upon it—ti)ey get1 less.

You can buy a Dineen 
hat with confidence and 
wear it with satisfaction.

e* ft da49 Steel 01 
hardship 
the e-mi 
the closl 
ope ratio: 
to the l£ 
is wlllto: 
under rti 
Oct. 20, 
for its p 
the Coal

RI verdoie.
An important sale of real estate in 

Riverdale has just been put thru in 
the disposal of seven acres of lend 
hear the corner of Gerrard-street and 
Woodbine-avenue to William Cornell. 
The sale was made by Mrs. John 
Thompson, and the price paid was 
$6800. The property will, it is said, be 
subdivided and sold off.

Residents of Riverdale, more espe
cially the northern portion, are de
lighted at the success • attending the 
public meeting for the promotion of 
the Bloor-street viaduct, The Business 
Men’s Association will give the 
ment their cordial support.

Good progress is being made with the 
erection cf the new glass works on the 
eastern bank of the Don, Just north 
of Queen-street.

The R. C. B. Club's pew. building on 
Broadview-avenue trill be ready for 
occupation before Christmas.

Ex-Inspector Hales has definitely an
nounced his candidature for alderman 
in the First Ward.

if :, river uames j_,esne pu 
I then, seeing that a troue 
ger at the corner—had stopped, a’.A'l 
his horses ahead to clear the crossing, 
which is done quickly as a matter of 
safety.
an extra quick hitch, and a fast run 
from the station on Richmond-street, 
which is Just behind - the truck house. 
Lieut. Everist was driving.

The truck was crossing the car 
tracks when the Jo-Jo horse on the 
hose wagon drove headlong into if. It 
had half turned to go west, but could 
n<?t make It. ■ The hub of the wagon 
caught the running board, the horse 
went down, and Everist and Elliott 
werp thrown headlong from the seat.

Firemen Doughty, Gordon and Crawl 
ford were also thrown to the road- 
way when the crash

Oapt.Gunn was standing* 
beside the driver.. On the running board 

tb? ,.°orth were Mr, McCurdy of
Knîeh?8^4* „H,>rald- Fireman Mc- 
Knlght, Mr. Cameron of the Water- 
ous Ehglne Works, and Fireman Oil- 

tbe °ther side of the truck 
McCurdy and.

Men's Hats -Iif 285 only Men’s Extra Fine 
Fur Felt Soft Hats, up-to- 
date styles,color black only; 
also a few dozen nobby 
pattern Tweed Fedora 
Hats, silk - lined, regular 
prices $1.60, $2 and 
$2.60, Friday bargain...

250 only Boys’ and Girls’ 
Fine Quality Wool Toques, 
plain and honeycomb 
weaves, good range of col
ors, reg. 35c, Fri
day ................... ,... ,

Men’s Winter-Wear Caps, 
in fine navy blue serges 
and fancy tweeds, plain, 
lined and fur bands, regu
lar 75c, Friday Bar
gain .................... ....

tr The hose wagon had made gt 1

gDelay in Transferring Telegrams 
Between Services at North Bay 

Source of Inconvenience.

981 lmg ol 
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Beys' Bootsmove-

g•mperence and Yonge Streets, 
TORONTO

North Bay, Nojv. 14.—(Special.)—Five 
hundred messages were sent from Co
balt to-day, all handled by a single 
operator.

It Is reported the C. P. R. and the 
government have arranged to have a 
thru Wire from Toronto to Cobalt in 
operation next week.

There is no difference of opinion 
about the fact of the miserable tele
graph service supplied the public at 
Cobalt. Everybody suffers, even the 
government Itself, and there Is no end 
to the worry and friction and annoy
ance caused hy disappointments, dila
tory messages, non-deliveries, and all 
the other fault» that go to make up an 
Inferior system. ,s, ■

It is a frequent experience to 
a letter, sent to confirm a telegram, 
reach, the person for whom it Is in
tended before the telegram has arrived. 
Telegraphic service of that sort is 
worse than Inferior. It Is fraudulent.

Important business cannot be trans
acted by wire when a business man 
has to pause to . consider . whether- it 
would be quicker for him to jump on 
the train and go to Cobalt than to 
telegraph. It cannot be< seriously ex
pected to encourage passenger traffic 
on the railway by discouraging tele
graph service on the wires.

Any man you meet from Cobalt who 
is asked his opinion of the Cobalt tele
graph service Is apt to summarize it 
In two words. "Pretty bum,” or In one, 
’’Rotten.”

This Is the coarse, common, collo
quial view of the case, and officialdom 
behind the service would do well to 
take the reflection to heart. The criti
cism will not stop at the service.

Wherever there is inconvenience, 
there is loss. In some cases the losses 
may be trivial, but .in the particular 
kind of business associated with Co
balt, the Issues are frequently of the 
highest financial and. commercial im
portance, and the risks of loss are 
correspondingly great. . The World" has 
had its attention called to more than* 
one such matter, necessarily confiden
tially, and there Is no doubt that it is 
an impérative necessity 'to hâve the 
telegraph service to Cobalt put into 
decent shape.

106 pairs of Boys’ Boots 
buff and kid leathers, 
heavy and medium-weight 
soles, lace style, good 
workmanship; sizes 11 and 
12, also a few size 13; worth 
$1.35 to $1.76, Boot Balcony, 
Men’s Store, Fri
day Bargain .........
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.47 ...98Sir Gilbert Parker Says It la Not 
Manchester, Bat the Empire.

(Canadian Assoclàted Press Cable.)
London,1 NOV. l4.—Sir Gilbert Parker, 

who was the guest of the Colonial Club 
of Oxford, emphasized the debt the 
colonies owed to the motherland, and 
also said that the under.secretary fori 
the colonies should realize, perhaps he 
did, that his constituency was not 
Manchester, but Murrumbidgee, or 
Montreal 01-' Magersfontein. Thé em
pire was the great entail which bound 
us. >

LJ. W. T. Famatber i Co. -. 4Toronto Junction,
! Toronto Junction, Nov. 14.—Some 
evil-disposed persons threw four stones 
thru the windows of the house of Gey. 
Matnprice, on Queen-street", last night, 
between 10.30 and 11 o'clock. One of 
the stones went thru the parlor win
dow and struck the piano, and another 
went thru a bedroom 
broke a large mirror. Mainprice was 
away ftorn home.

Sheklnah Chapter held Its regular 
meeting last night, and the following 
officer'» were elected : First principal, 
J. T. McMulkin; second, Thomas Fer
guson; third, Jesse Smith : S. ,E„ F. 3. 
Hartney; S. ,N„ Dr. Numeir; treasurer, 
W. J. Sheppard; P. S., J. T. Jackson; 
tyler, C. Miller.

The Martin ft Levack Abattoir is 
slaughtering a lot of cattle every day. 
Between twenty and twenty-five 
butcher wagons leave theré loaded ev
ery morning. ■ '

Mayor Smith has been presiding at 
the police court for the past week as^'3trtte 1118 ls uP norihTn M«T
koka, shooting.

' MEN’S FURNISHERS
84-88 Yonge St, Toronto. MXXXXXXXSOMOMOMOfiOfXXl

CUT MADE, MORE COMING Maf ^niStS' T

was Fireman Joyce. ________ _
Cameron had been at fire headquarters 

—'I „,iLa of other officials to see
a test of the Mg ladder and when

in had decided to enjov
policy, and as a government official, „exc tenlent of 3 ride with the flre'- 
I have no authority to speàk on such . .
" matter.’-1 Xe declared, felt th t0 ‘,be t,ruck waa hardly

Wj?h jespect’ to thé- telephone line. l!?e only damage was the
iMr. Bnglehart would1 admit no sit- Th a 8"'all piece of wood,
periority. " I the hose wagon

“We b«v:e the . best- wires and the | a0.lh," .T?6. pu,,ed UP within
best instrunlenta.pn,ihe continent..Let counted and rf^V 1̂?5, thl men dis- 
tbe other fellows build up to Norirt an“ tack to the crossing
Bay,”, h«f sugge*6d^as a remedy for | meny aîîu L"* ,!° flnd at least two

es. ' »... bum sr xr s» p", “SblS

(North Bay, the government should I nn was unconscious, was put
certainly do so. wagon and sent at once

On tni- ntore disputed question of thé Th . Everist going later.
,telegraph service, Mr,Ehglehart adopt- ? rf® “ad one ®f Us hoofs run
ed the same attitude as the two tele- Th yf th® tl!ucïAand had to be shot, 
graph" companies.: and denied tnat T18 60 {e^t over all, and,
there was any delay or inconvenience. i“e, t?r,n?t been in the

"There is a -tremrodous rush of busi- W11)h been made to swing
ness,” he admitted,, “tout since the , . , mt0 Church-street to avoid
commission took «ver the service there _ jy°“ d. undoubtedly have
has never been 20 minutes' delay mL,..v *ose wagon into the
far as the Temfskamlng line is con-1 j,een' far ^orgg resulta would have

“There is none better,” he continu- T3!îi1,£re»TaSjat Yonge-street, the 
ed. “and you can put that as strong used tor' th,® fllm

îuswsâs.»*aft,ir,t “îiStaff Inereo^ft. 1 ,50’ but the

Hon. Frank Cochrane, who, as 
Later.,of public works, hks charge or 
such matters,f was oulte willing to dis
cuss thé telegraph situation at Co
balt. and readily admitted that the I two" 
strictures already made had not been 
without Justification. In fact, he was 
able to supply instances from his own 
knowledge. ,ÿ*t he thinks that these 
complaints are not of recent orgin, at 
any rate, 'so far as the Temlskaming 
line Is concerned.

“The staff hks been Increased. 1 
know Mr. Engléhart has taken hold of 
that department, and I don’t think Richard Grigg of 345 Pariiament- 
there is any ground for present com- street, and Mrs. Grigg left yesterday
Pl“As to building a line to Toronto or! mpr",ng" for Montreal, having received 

leasing a line from the other com- f" m that their son, Horace, had
panlés, that might suit Toronto, but toeen,allot by footpads in Montreal the 
It is not Toronto ,that is the trouble. pr®yious nigh^
There are messages coining from all | man- who is about 21,
over the country, from east and from I J, until 18 months ago with the R. 
west, and they cause more pressure j îvmpf,on .Co-, ,ere- and was sent tq 
than the Toronto business. “Ie Montreal branch.

"The two companies are competing „ is reported that he was waylaid, 
for the business, which is larger out ®?, „on •‘«Using to give up his valu- 
of Cobalt , than going In, and they are ables was shot three times, 
not likely to,Cause any delay they can 
help. r.i

"I have seen a stack of messages 
that high,” be continued, Indicating 
about two feet of a pile, “which 
couldn’t be dëUv»$eti. People leave 
their hotels and go*out In the woods 
or the mines And ..It is impossible to 
trace them. There Is a list of mes
sages waiting oh the wall for anyone 
who wants to look at it- i have known 
some cases Where ' well-known men In 
the leading;, minés did not get their 
messages, but I don’t think there can 
be any more 'complaints of that sort- 
The service has been put Into first- 
class condition.”

To Be Considered.
On the larger qqeetion of the line to 

Toronto as the nucleus of a provincial 
system. Mr.. Cochrane had nothing to 
say. It was at matter for future con
sideration, about which great caution 
would ibe necessary, ffnd there was 
sufficient on hand for the present.

* the

A. Continued From Page 1. We have a full stock of the i 
est Tools manufactured by L 
Starrett or Brown & Sharpe, in<

window and have a
be accompHeed, at the January elec
tions.

Some of the delegates had 'an idea 
that Toronto might be found wanting 
lr. this respect, and that the * whole 
scheme might be hung up by the city’s 
delay. The coat of a special poil and 
the practical Impossibility of getting 
out the vote for an off poll of this na
ture is hailed with satisfaction by the 
friends of the power companies as cir
cumstances in their favor.

Should it

Squares, Rules and LevOne Day Strike.
London, Nov. 14.—The 25 coremakers 

and brass mOlders employed at the La- 
batt Manufacturing Company, who 
went out on strike yesterday morn
ing, have returned to work again.

According to statements made by 
both the firm and the strikers the 
strike was not a question of better 
wages, or a reduction in* hours- The 
men say they are all satisfied with 
their présent hours and wages, and 
fhe firm is a good one to. work for.

The RICE LEWIS & Stheir
comp

LIMITED.

Cor- Kiiif and Victoria Sts.. Tinaappear that the city 
officials are playing into the hands of 
the corporations by any undue delay 
of this character, explanations should 
bo made now. It will be too late after 
the first of January.

Mayor Wants Delay.
Mayor Coatsworth told The World 

had both hands up 
of the bylaw at the

PRIVATE DISEASway, l împotency, Sterilit] 
^ Nervous Debility, èt

(the result offoily orexccssti
. Gleet and Strictur 
, treated by Galvanism 

the only sure cure and oo M 
M alter effects.

East Toronto.

IPBsmE*n8[> R i® said, secured his quota
ihJr’ef„COI}CZ? Flven in the Y.M.C.A. 
hall to-night under the 
the railwayman was

Ü last night that 
for the submissi 
very earliest opportunity.

Did he thihk there was anything In 
the situation that would essentially 
delay the submission 
after New Years? was asked.

“I think it is a moral impossibility,” 
was the reply. There were only six 
weeks to get ready. The bylaw had 
not yet been drafted. The efty coun
cil had had no opportunity of looking 
into the question. It was a matter of 
the very greatest importance and 
could not be rushed until the people 
hud an opportunity of considering it.

‘Where there’s a will there’s a way, 
Mr. Mayor?”

I have not found it so In the Yonge- 
street bridge,” he replied. It was sug
gested that there was even less time 
to prepare for the bill passed last 
shm of the legislature, and his 
shi;> assented that the point 
taken.

, .Y?.u.may be assured that I will as- 
slst It in every way in my power, and 
I mi\ c toth hands up for the submis- 
sion ot the bylaw at the earliest pos-
word. “"‘"«"V was the mayor’s last

%Ex-Vntient Suicides.
Charlottetown, R.E.I., Nov, JA—{Spe

cial.)—Frederick McRae, a résident of 
Little Sands, hanged himself this af
ternoon. He was released from an in
sane asylum a week ago.
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most successful. 

A program of illustrated views, depict
ing railway life, together with a côn- 
cert by local talent, contributed to a 
delightful evening.

The residents of Plneh-urst-avenue 
are anxious to secure the laying down 
of a water main for fire purposes.

James R. Marshall has just com
pleted the erection of a handsome resi
dence on West Gerrard-straet.

•During the winter the “Bugalow ” 
the commodious quarters of the Balmy 
Beach Athletic Club on Balsam-av- 
enue, will be the scene of a number 
of lectures on current topics by local 
and city speakers.

min
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DR. W- H. GRAHAM
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, SHOT BY FOOtPADS.
Delay at North Bay.

The messages are sent over the C. 
P. R. or the G. N. W. telegraph lines 
to North Bay. At that, point they are 
transferred to the government line, 
and re-telegraphed to Cobalt. At 

Myrtle. North Bay there Is, therefore, a pos-
While drawing a wagon load of slble fruitful source of error and de

onions and potatoes to Oshawa over l*y- At Cobalt the deliveries are sup- 
the C.P.R. crossing, at the-- crossing posed to be promptly made. The sup- 
north of Raglan, John White was position Is frequently groundless, 
struck and instantly killed yesterday For this there may In. certain cases 
*?y , e_c-p-R’ local from Havelock, be excuse. Addresses are sometimes 
due In Toronto at 10-25. He was drlv- Incorrect. Hotel addresses are often 
!aer a nenvy loa-.l and could not see changed. Persons go to the woods or 
tne train approaching, owing to the mines and leave no clue to their 

a.1 v*le Point. The train plow- whereabouts. All such excuses are le- 
JToJ"1®”J", “lru tbe wagon, killing both gltlmate. The telegraph companies de- 
•«tn b?r®e" Mr- White was hurled Clare, also, that they cannot be ex-

__A quantity of the contents pec ted to deliver a telegram to the
were carried on the en- postofflee on chance that It may De 

,nto Myrtle, where an In- called for. This may 'be reasonable, 
^,„LlV“„^pened, 1? ,the evening by or it may not It would be a simple 
inavoo o of *-*hawa. Deceased matter to address .a printed card to

^Jv do,y and three young chil- the person wanted, stating that a tele- 
°,ne and a half miles gram awaited him. 

west of Blackstock. Deny Discrimination.

. The charge has been made that tele-
— ycn-irood. grams are hung up at North Bay and

, nlgnt another meeting not transferred to the government line
win be held in H.llcrest school house as rapidly as might be. The com-
tor the purpose of finally reorganizing panics deny this entirely, and assert
he ratepayers association. The busi- that their part of the contract is de- 

ness 'Will .consist of electing officers, spatched with diligence, 
adopting a code of rules and bylaws, Still it Is quite clear that an ideal 
a?d sqiwting candidates for the muni- service between Toronto end Cobalt 
v b3-! vouncll of the Township of York, should have no break at North Bay.

^rrnex, ot J ’ E- Ed wards What would people think of having 
factory is so. far completed their messages all transferred—across 

th_ em„,™ïï>er, ,at *8 turned over to the river by hand, at Niagara, and
thÜ °r .tf't factory to relieve re-telegraphed on the New York Statj

hJon^*Bros" fir thhrt°i? factory- side to New York City? Yet that is
’ brfck manufactur- a more reasonable proposition than a

factnrv LoUeêftre31’ h.ave thalr new relay office at North Bay. 
expect to start that they A thru wire to Cobalt, whether own-

" P a*1 operations next month, ed toy the Ontario government or leas
ed from one of the two telegraph com
panies. is the demand of the busin-tss 
men of both Toronto and Cobalt,

For the Govern meat.
J. L. Englehart, chairman of the T. 

and N. O. Railway Commission, told 
The World yesterday that he could 
say nothing whatever about the pro
posal to extend the telegraph line now 
runninr bet wen Cobalt and North Bay 
to Toronto.

• That l.i a matter of government

DR. SOPERYoung; Toronto Man la Badly In
jured In Montreal. Ii

ses- 
wor- 

was well

SPECIALIST IN
Asthma, Epilepsy,
Syphilis, Strict»*,
Impotence, Veneo- 
cele. Skin, Blood«M 
Private Diseases-

Cue visit«dTiiibk,Wj 
I impossible, send hiswt ■—

1-ceetstamp for r pb.
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. Th'". Soxs and Daughters of Ireland 
testant Aseoeiaulon will be d
V i etovla llaii tomor row even In 
-q.^p îî?lto? arbitration eo,t *tlie ,-itv 
$a»8. Tbe board of control have ordered 
the payment of the costs entered

KsiWt
fefi^h.u'^i Johr»ton- î’7# Carlton-»<imet. 
rell while going down stairs Her left leg 
and arm were broken. ”

William Ire of 55 Bdward-street fell «
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Tweeds purchased direct from 
the manufacturers in Scotland 
by Mr. Score, and are really 
marveleus value.

I

SHAKE HANDS WITH ASTHMA

The more 
f"y addres 
Wore 7

- • Mais
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ALLAN CAS8ELS & DKKKl 
15 Toronto-street. Toronto, Solicit 

the said Executors.

North Toronto.
The electors of North Toronto think 

the time is opportune to revive thé 
shelved question of a sewage system 
and contend that the town has

Awfully distressing Is asthma. But 
worse if possible when combined with 
Bronchitis. Relieved quicker by Ca- 
tarrhosone than anthing else—cured so 
thoroughly by “Catarrhozone” that it 
doesn’t return. CathririhOzbne’s healing 
vapor Is breathed right Into the lungs, 
destroying the cause of Asthma, and 
succeeds In the most chronic casés. 
Try It. Two sizes, 25c and $L00; at all 
dealers.
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1 A. C. Pratt lias been appointed toJ 
age the McGill senior bovltey ter 
this season. It was an arrangemei 
«•ally expected, as Mr. Pratt had m 
the Intermediate and junior teems U 
son with great suveesa. Ile I. slso 1 
ent lr. football circles, being sécrétai 
surer o< the Inten-ollegistr Football 
and captain of the McGill inf 
team.

grown its babehood. and that the sant- 
tary precautions at a sewage system 
are a necessity.

On Tuesday afternoon a Newmarket 
Passenger car ran into a construction 
car of the Metropolitan line- lust
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Rubber Heels, 25c
500 pairs of Dunlop per

fect Cushion Heels, popular 
boys’ sizes, and 8, 9, 10 and 
11 ln men’s sizes; fitted on 
boots complete, Fri
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